
way. He and bis wile live together yet, 
he said, though they are not on the same 
pleasant terms as they need to be for since 
she had told him about Damery aasaltiog 
h?r he hadn't felt the same way toward her. 
He evidently took the matter to heart from 
the first for a week later, after she told him 
the story he said the same bouse couldn’t 
hold both of Them and she l-.ft 
him. Perhaps he wouldn't have done it if 
he hadn't had a “glus or two" of beer. 
Then the judge looked at him. ‘ Don't call 
it beer, call it rum. This idea ot the peo
ple now calling everything beer !" ft is 
doubtful if Peacock heard him but he fired 
up when Mr. Skinner sskel him how many 
drinks he had that day.

“I'm not supposed to tell you how 
many drinks I take in a day, am I ?"

And when Mr. Ssinner asked him in his 
gentlest tone if he was so drunk he didn't 
know what he waa doing his curt reply was : 

“I won’t answer that question.”
He ssemed to have a good deal of diffi

culty at times in understanding Mr. Skin
ner’s questions and at one time particularly 
that gentleman became impatient. The 
judge thought the answer sufficient, consid
ering the witness' ability to understand it.

“The question is not an abstruse one,your 
honor" said the ccunsel.

“I wouldn't exactly call it abstruse, Mr. 
Skinner," said bis honor “I can understand 
it, but the question is long, very long."

Peacock’a memory tor dates was very 
poor but he remembered having another 
row with his wife and her leaving him 
again. “I lie disgrace of it all and the 
thought of hia children waa working upon 
him all the time, he said, and home 
wasn’t ae pleasant as it used to be."

That closed the case lor the plsintifl and 
Mr. Skinner, after setting forth a general 
denial ot the allegations, called the delen- 
dant, Damery. The defendant ia a strap
ping big feilow with a full fleshy face and 
heavy dark moustache. He was at his 
ease and the principal points ot his evi
dence were that while Mrs. Peacock 
alleged that she was assaulted on the 
24th ol July that she was not in his 
houae alter the 21st ot that month. He 
had one or two things to remember the 
date by such as calling the doctor twice on 
that day, paying hie housekeeper, Mrs. 
Robertson, and a family jir between Mrs. 
Peacock and her mother in his dining room 
that morning. All of which was associated 
with the depiriure of Mrs. Peacock on 
that particular day. His direct contradic
tion of the evidence ol Mrs Peacock and 
her sister, Mrs. Naves, was sharply at
tacked by btr. Hrzen in his cross examina
tion buj/ltausry was not shaken in his 
story, which was to the efiect that the 
whole thing was concocted through malice.

The housekeeper, Mrs. Robertson, bore 
out the story ol Damery to the letter 
about the date of Mrs. Peacock’s depart
ure. The most remarkable thing about 
her evidence, however, waa the statement 
that she had had no conversation with any 
one, not even the defendant, about the 
affair, but came into coirt without know
ing what aha was to be called apon 
to prove. According to her story, she has 
had a hard time of it through her married 
life. She belongs to the country—away 
up the Waahdemoak—and waa married 
fifteen years ago to Douglas Robertson and 
had a family ol two children.

Some time ago they parted ae he would
n’t support her and their respective par
ente took the children. Since, then she has 
eprped her owneliving by working out and 
she'named several families in the city where 
She bad been employed, She is not living 
at Mr. Drmery's house now and has not 
since Ootober 26.

Dr. Keillor waa called to corroborate 
Damery'a story about the date of Mrs. 
Pesoock'e departure. He wasn’t ef much 
value to the defence but he remembered 
the two visits about the 21at ol July and 
he didn't remember seeing Mra. Peacock 
around after that day. But she might have 
been. At any rate he gave Chief Justine 
Tuck a chance to get off a good joke on 
the doctors. When asked if he kept a re 
cord he replied (hit he did, “Then" said 
the chief “you are .not like those doctors 
of these deys who send you that mysterious 
bill without items like this To ‘Professional 
attendance from July 1894 to Jgly 1895 ;so 
much’"

And 0» audience laughed so that the 
constable yelled “order."

The late Mrs. Damery's sen—a bright 
leaking young fallow— corrboreted his 
step-father's story h a measure and that 
oléesd the evidence fee the deienoe. The

PEACOCK AFTER DAMERY court was about to adjourn and the audi
ence was restless when the judge sjiid : 
“Now it this large audience will kindly 
keep quiet for two minutes the court will 
adjourn but if you don’t,why you won't be 
able to hear a werd of what the clerk says.”

And when the crowd held itself down 
and listened to Clerk Willett *sy his little 
speech in assistieg to adjourn the court 
they caught on to the judge’s joke, for 
while they possibly heard him they couldn’t 
understand a word ol it.

The esse went to the jury Friday, alter 
Progress went to press. Messrs. C. N 
Skinner and John It. Dunn for the defend 
ant and Hszen & Raymond for the plaintiff.

A SUCCESSFUL TEAR.

The Opera Hotii>e bolrtg It* Annual Meet
ing—A Good Shewing.

The year has been a bood one for the 
Opera Home though there his been no 
dividend declir.d yet. However, the 
stock will probably rise when it is known 
that they hive been able after meeting 
current expences to set apsrt abont a 
thouiand dollars for meeting the 
dialing liability and the ten thou
sand dollar mortgage that looms up in 
the horizjn, shut'ing out the brightness of 
the skies for years to come.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held this week and it appears that they 
have had the average number of attractions 
this year and the boards were pretty well 
occupied by the purveyors to publie amuse., 
mente. The patrons of the drama in St. 
John, just as in Lewell acd others of the 
best American show towns, are the work
ing classes, the working men and working 
girls and they hive turned ont in force dur
ing the last year, an evidence tbav good 
times prevailed.

The companies that have ccme here 
hive had eucceisful engagements and the 
promotors here of the histrion art hive 
come to the contusion that about an equal 
Dumber ot the 10, 20, and 30 cent and 60 
and 75 rent shows is just what St. John 
wsnls. Each drawi a different clsss of spec
tators and the companies that have come 
here last year, Bennett and Moulton, and 
Harkins in the 'popular, price line and 
O'Neil land Lewis Morriion in the higher 
priced entertsinments, have all met with 
•uccesi.

Portland Maine geti a belter clasi ol 
entertainments than St. John and the rea
son is that the theipiani when they come 
down here have to climb walls. The tar
iff is the bugbear. They have to pay 15 
cents a pound duty for their paper and the 
pounds ol big display sheets multiply very 
rapidly.

WHERE THE LEPER WAS- consult with him and diagnose the case. 
They did so and the result waa that after 
miscroscopal and other examination ,they 
concluded that it waa a case ot leprosy.

With the consent ol the comm ssioner 
for the month the patient was kept in the 
room but all the physicians egret d that in 
the atage of the disease in which h i waa 
that there waa not the slightest danger ot 
in'ectiou. But nothing waa said about the 
matte not even to the patient himself. 
Ths matron and physician in charge kiew 
of the facta but great precaution waa taken 
to keep the matter secret.

The commiiêiooer with whom Progress 
talked claimed that the physicians could do 
nothing leas under the circumstancea, that 
it waa imposable to expect them to turn 
out the poor unfortunate because he was 
seized with the dreadful disease. There 
are very many who will agree with him no 
doubt but they are the people w ho held it 
was wrong to turn a poor colored woman 
and her young infant from the door be
cause it waa not a lying in hospital and 
because it was against the rules. There 
are exceptions to every rule and these two 
cases should have been classed under that 
head.

ИЯ WANTS 910,000 IN RETURN FOR 
RIB WIFE'* AFFECTIONS.

BE HAD BEEN IN THE СІТІ FOB 
SORE MONTHS.

But Mr. Damery Pays It Is all Bltllce and Is 
Fighting the Case and Denying all th® 
Allegation* — Some Fnn in Ihe court 
House at the Trial.

Before He Saw * Physician and Wag Sent
to the Hofv*"»» to find out What Was ihe
Matter vri-h‘ Mlin—Some Additional Faite
About 'ho Matter.

Th^ n'tiz'ne generally were startled 
wien Progress appeared last week, by the 
publication of the tact that a person af
flicted with leprosy had bf en in the general 
public hospital for a time. The facts of the 
case as presented in these columns were 
true in every respect but as some ot those 
connected with the institution think that as 
they were given they might lead to some 
erroneous impressions regarding the hos
pital perhaps it would be as well to give 
them as they understand them.

Of course the presence of leprosy is 
enough to cause a stampede in any of 
these northern countries. It has a dread 
sound and those unfortunate enough to be 
afflicted with it are imprisoned for the rest 
of their lives in a lazaretto.

So it was only natural when the informa
tion leaked out some time ago that there 
was a leper in the city there should 
be a most diligent search made for 
him. S'range to say the newspapers could 
learn nothing of his whereabout or where 
he came from. It was learned in a most 
general way that the victim of the disease 
was a young man and that he was employed 
in the city. It was also learned that hè 
was under the care of fome physicians who 
were attending to the case and that the 
officials at Ottawa had been wired regard
ing the matter. Then, probably from the 
same sources, the information reached the 
public that Dr. Smith, who his charge of 
the lazaretto at Tracadie, was coming to St. 
John to examine and pronounce upon the 
disease and consult with the local t authori
ties upon the subject. This was done as 
will be told later.

:
-T

Chattel Damery and William Peaccck 
are brothers in lew. They have known 
each other lor eighteen year», were trieed» 
tor six years of that period end for the 
balance ot the time have enjoyed the closer 
relation by marrying two liiters.

Bot it they were triendi the general re
lations ot the two lamiliei were strained, ao 
much «о that there was practical’y no inter
course between them until Mrs. Damery 
waa seized with a fatal illness lait spring. 
Then sisterly affection cape ;to the surface 
again and Mrs. Peacock became a pretty 
constant visitor at the residence ot her 
sister, Mrs Damery on Church street.

Damery nimself keeps a saloon—tie old 
stand formerly owned by "Barney" Bren
nan and later by his widew who ran Ihe 
place until last May when she sold out to 
the present occupant. He nsed to be sec
ond steward on the State ol Maine steamer 
and later was the stewsrd ot the David 
Writon.

He had not much time to devote to bis 
wile, being busy all the tours ol the day 
down stairs, but her two or three sisters 
and neices with the housekeeper, Mrs. 
Robertson, managed to nurse the dying 
woman day and night until sometime in 
July when Mrs. Peacock euddenly ceased 
visiting her eialer. When her husband 
asked her what was the matter that ihe did 
not visit her eiiter ai umal she told 
him that there had been 
about some old clothes that her sister was 
giving away and that she waa not going 
there any more. More than that, ehe told 
him to stay away too. And like a good 
obedient man he did. He told the court 
that he believed the old clothes story im- 
plictly until the eleventh ol September 
when hia wile told him a different tale.

Her commence must have been giving 
her a tough time of it for, according to 
her husband’s evidence, she made the con
fession without any urging and without any 
questions from him. And the story, which 
is rather unprintable, wss to the effect 
that on the 24th day of July, Damery, her 
brother-in-law, had assaulted her without 
her consent and almost without her know- 
edge—for ehe was asleep.

Then Peacock got mad, for which he esn 
be readily excused, and before the day had 
closed he made his way to the house of 
Bsrrister-st law J. D. Hszen, and tried to 
see him. He didn’t succeed that night but 
on the following Monday—two days later 
—Mr. Hazen called on him and he retain
ed him to prosecute Damery for damages 

The firm of Messrs. Hszen & Rtymond 
took up the ease and Mr. Damery soon 
heard from them. He might have been 
scared out ol his boots but he didn’t settle 
and on the 28th of September a writ ask
ing for $10,000 damages was served upon 
h"m.

This і show the case got into the circuit 
court this week before the chief justice and 
in a certain meaiure accounts 1er the ab
sence of corner loafers on the principal 
thoroughfares.. For the court house was 
crowded and the eyes of the chief justice 
twinkled as he glanced over what be 
termed tl*e “large audience."

Mrs. Peacock was the principal witness 
for the plantiff and she toid the story that 
was briefly outlined above. She і» a med
ium sized woman of rather pleasant feat
ures. Those who know her real well say 
•he looka better without the heavy black 
vail that concealed her lace than with it but 
that ia all a matter of taste. At any rate 
ahe kept her features concealed is much as 
possible.no doubt to the disappointment of 
the curious. But she wss fully alive to the 
situation and kept her counsel posted as 
the case went along. Her husband is the 
plaintiff and he thicks the alienation of hia 
wife’s affeotipcs is worth $10,000. Accord
ing to her story her s flection» never strayed 
from her legitimate lord and master but 
Peaoock bimeelf says they did.
В His story on the stand was rather an 
interesting one though it was hard to get 
it out. Peacock is very deaf and Mr. 
Skinnèr finally became alsrmed for his 
voice fearing that it would give out if he 
kept sheeting in the witness’ ear much 
longer. His Honor waa hind enough to 
suggest that he eould spare him a bit of 
Me. At which the Recorder entiled.

Peaoock told his story ins plain bluet

■іt:

і
■
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There cannot be much excuse however 
lor not informing the nurse what was the 
nature of the disease of the patient. There 
is a rule that s nurse his the option of re
fusing to nurse certain diseases. How in 
the world is she going to exer. 
rise that right without knowing any 
thing about the disease 9 When spok
en to about this matter the commissioner 
said that any nuree who would refuse to 
nurse small pox, diphtheria and such cases 
was not fit lor the business. Few will ar
gue that he is wrong in making such s 
statement, but then what is the good of 
making such a regulation in the hospital ? 
Why not strike it off the books ?

a row

No doubt gentlemen like the commis
sioners ot the General Public Hospital who 
give their services tor nothing and who do 
devote much time and attention to the af
fair» ot the institution are a little sensitive 
to the criticism ot the press, or in fact to 
any criticism, and one of the first argu
ments that is made alter any critical com
ment does appear is “That is all the 
thanks you get for serving the public— 
abuse," and as the gentleman who talked 
with Progress about the leprosy case re
marked, “No matter how miny improve
ments we m ike on the institution the press 
does not print columns about that—no 
matter how cheaply we run the hospital the 
press does not tell the people that this 
institution does not cost half what that in 
Halilax does."

A ready answer to this might be tbit 
the press has not access to the meetiogi 

■ ol the commissioners and are not in a 
position to obtain the information readily. 
But at all events the newipipers are always 
on the alert to print what the people are 
talking about, and what they are interested 
in whether in the line ol criticiem or com
mendation.

mb. Kina's if в w ybab’s airr.

Presented to him Monday Morning in the 
Shepe ol a Favorable Verdict.

The Sloan-King case is out of sight—and 
so, it is understood, are some of those more 
immediately interested in it. It did not 
take long tor Judge McLeod to dispose of 
it Monday morning and except that there 
might have been a few more lawyer» present: 
than ueual.no one would hive known that a 
decision was to be given in an important 
matter. The judge didn’t appear to hast» 
worried over the matter mneh. No doubt he- 
was just as ready for watch night service 
and made hie New Year's calls on Satur
day without permitting the fact of this won
derful trial to upset his mind. At any rate; 
he looked very neat as he took his aeat in. 
Chambers Monday morning with a whit* 
carnation in hia button hole. That “Em
blem of purity” might have been consider
ed a* little ont of place in the presence of 
such a case if one had thought about it, but 
in the general interest and expectancy for 
the verdict, such n trifle was forgotten by 
those present.

And the judge was not long in giving 
his opinion, which wai in brief that Mrs. 
sTTan had not received any gilt ot 
from Mr. Kiog, and that ahe did t 
him that amount.

Mr. King imiled and stroked his whisk
ers as the judge presented his council with 
this eloquent New Year’s gift, and then 
hie friends extended their hearty congratu
lations to him. After Mr. HaoraX ap
plication 1er a stay of poo*» had be* 
granted, the Sloan-Kiag oeee 
or the phesant at any rale.

Now it transpires that the general im
pression that the leper was a recent arrival 
in this city, is an incorrect one, but that 
he has been here for eome months—it is 
stated nearly a year—and employed in a 
position where he met and attended upon 
a considerable cumber of people daily 
None of those whojwere waited upon by 
him had any idea that the young min who 
moved among them had the dread diiease, 
leproiy. No doubt it ii just as well, as no 
harm appears to have come Irom the fact 
of his presence. But it is a carious feature 
ol the case that the young mulatto had no 
idea that he was «III cted with leprosy. 
He came from an island in the
West Indies because he
ill health and thought 
vigorous climite would benefit him. The 
officers on the steamer had no idea that 
there was a leper on board else he would 
never have been taken farther than the 
next port ot call. And they are men who 
are not alraid ot the disease, because in 
those islands there are thousands of people 
afflicted with leproiy. They have a
number of lazarettos tor the worst esses 
but it is no uncommon thing to see many 
men and women walking about the streets 
with all the signs of leprosy in its incipient 
and advanced stages.

This was not so with the leper who 
came to St. John. Even the first traces 
of the disease did not show upon him until 
long after he came here, but it waa in hia 
blood, and hie health instead of becoming 
vigorous as he had hoped in this climite 
did not improve. On the contrary the 
first symptoms ot the disease began to 
manifest themielves and that feeling ot de
bility and general uselessness which accom
panies the progress of the malady became 
strongly marked. So muhh ao, that his 
friends or employer finally persuaded him 
to aee a physician. He did ao and went 
to one of good «tending in this city. The 
doctor did not know what waa the matter 
with him and either upon his advice or 
that of hia friends he applied for admisaion 
to the hoapital. Whether ho went in the 
day time or in the evening does not make 
any material difference provided no 
one knew he , had the diiease ol 
leprosy and sent him there with that know
ledge. Then the physician whom ho had| 
oonevlted—and who happens to be one o 
the commissioners and on the staff—examin-
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this moreMERCENARY ALDERMEN.

They Bny up Claim* for a Mere Sam 
Speculation.

Halifax, Jan. 6.—There is great pri
vation in the families ol many hard-work
ing men in this city to-day partly on 
account of the non-payment of wages by 
firms that had contracts on the exhibition 
trotting track. Contractor Murray left a 
great many men unpiid, and so have an
other firm, though the latter lay all the 
blame for this on the city officials. It ia 
said that two aldermen in the north end 
have brought up many of these claims, 
paying the poor people a small percentage 
and that they will come to the legiatatnre 
and city council, or commission, when the 
money has been wrung from the tax payers 
to receive the lull value of these bills. 
Meanwhile the poor wretches who have 
been kept ont of their money are shivering 
with cold and their families are half starv
ed. It does seem hard that the men who 
earned those few dollars should not have 
them, and that so great a portion of the 
money should fall into the hands ol grasp
ing aldermen or any one else.

A year ago an attempt waa 
made to give suppliera of mater
ials for building purposes a lien on 
the structures going np. This waa design
ed to prevent owners from giving contracts 
to irresponsible men, who could assign at 
pleasure, leaving the merchant» without 
their money, while the man who bad 
given the contract found hia bnilding still as 
safe as a church in hie own hands. If an own
er knew that the merchant could take the 
bnilding, in case of nonpayment, to aionro 
himself he would be sure fo aee that bills 
were paid ae the work progressed. The 
workmen should also have the right of this 
proposed lien. If they had had a lien on 
the trotting track they weald likely have 
had their mony, and all of it long are this. 
The bill waa defeated by interested parties 
but such a good measure shanld not ho 
dropped because ot one reverse.
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# ed the patient. Leprosy cues are not com
mon in these parts and perhaps it is the 
last disease that a medical man expects to 
encounter. But this physician had his 
opinion and while he was having it con
firmed he had the patient «ont to a private 
room and oalled
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ABOUT OBANGE LODGES. Ш9. tieorjte Anderson. 
18*1. 8. H.eubert.
18*4. J,

arch-councils of the order. Major A. J. |/~
Aruutrong is depot/grind muter of tin I •
Grand Lodge ot British America. Mr. ІУ

James Kelly mu grand lecturer ot the V , , _________ ______ ___
Grand Lodge of B. A. for 6 or 7 yean I wwШШ ^ jKu Ш
and Mr. R. A. C. Brown is the present I Ul ^B Щa

grand lecturer. \fa ЯЕ'Ш /ВДАШ Щ

Major Armstrong wsayico president of Гщ Æ Я Ж
the Triennial council, or Imperial I /U
Grand Orange Council of the world, from I^ ^B j^B^w^01 
1891 to 1893 and Mr. James Kelly from ^ ÆB^B ^■ T

1891 to 1897. Mr. Herman H. Pitt., M. •) Ж
P. P., of Fredericton, is secretary of the I(S I ■*
Triennial Council. I ft) — гсЗМ MNeirwr indim ■ И Ж, ■

In this connection a few remarks in re- I (f CWCET CCYLOW-

gard to the original birth of the order І ф) 

would not be amiss. It arose after the fa 
Battle of the Diamond which occurred at a I Vv 
village called Diamond, two miles from I f'
Loughall, parish of Kilmore, county of ІV®
Armagh, Ireland. The order was founded I W
at the house ot John Sloan on the evening of I M soc. mi li.
Sept. 21st, 1795, the day of the memorable І Ш eoc* 
conflict, the organizers being exclusively I fgk 
Church of England men. Previous to ! 

this there were other similar societies but 
this was the real foundation of the Orange ' ® 

organization with it» present aims and ob
jects. The first grand lodge of the county 
of Armagh was organized at Portadown on 
July 12th, 1796, Thoi. Verner presiding.
The first grand lodge of Ireland was form
ed on March 8, 1798. The’order spread 
into England and Scotland and the first 
lodge in the colonies appears to have been 
•he one established in St. John in 1824.
The first lodge in the United States, Cam- 
eron lodge, Boston, was a son of the New 
Brunswick order, as previously stated.

i4^S>S^SsS^$v$v$v$ve
McNichol, er. 

lees. J. H. Jacques, 
liee. James McNichol, er.
1S67. Rev. Chss. Parker Bill в, Sussex.
1M8. George H. Pick, St. John.
1872. John Pickard, Fredericton.
1876. Hon. John A. Beckwith, M. L. C.
1876. Hon. Edward Willie, M. P. P., M. В. C. 
1879. Wm. Wilson, Fiedericton.
1883. David F. Merritt, Woodstock.
1884. T. A. Kinnear, BackviJle.
1887. Major Andrew J. Armstrong.
1891. George W. fowler, Sussex.
1894. James Kelly.
1896. Herman H. Pttte, M. P.P.

MOW ГНШ OMDшш ОШвІ/ГЛТЯП and 
MOW IT ОМЯ w. •J

*•> Who Have Bmb and Are Premlronl 
F U*. Council, of tb. Organisai lon-a List 
of ОглаЛ masters and Other Offloais In 
this City.
With the exception of the Masonic or

der the Orange fraternity ii the oldest ot 
the secret societies in St. J bn today, and 
numerically it is the strongest. This year 
they completed their stventy-filih year of 
history making in the New Brunswick 
metropolis, and thus have reached their 
diamond jubilee, and they have made con
siderable history teo, and have participai 
ed in some important local events, and 
have man hilled many thousands under 
their banners in that time.

It is an interesting lact also, that the 
first civil lodge started in America was 
organized in St. John. Joseph Carnahan’s 
history of orangeism is authority for the 
atati ment that the first lodge on this con
tinent was established in Montreal, in the 
year 1827 by William Barton, Arthur 
Hopper, Francis Abbott and John Dyer.
It appears, however, from the records of 
the Orange Society in this province that 
the first civil lodge was established in St. 
John in 1824 There were lodges in con
nection with the regiments in both the up
per provinces before these dates, however.

It is difficult to get at the early records 
of the inception ot the order in the pro
vince and a fact here and there is all that 
can be obtained. The order was introduc
ed into New Brunswick away hick in 1822 
when a lodge was established in St. John 
under a warrant brought out from the 
mother country by the 74th regiment 
which was stationed here.

The example set by the milit.ry 
had its effect lor two years later the first 
civil lodge in St. John was founded,among 
its promoters being Mr. James McNichol,
•r., who died on June 19(b, 1886.

The order spread quickly from this 
start and in 1837 jnst sixty years ago the 
first grand lodge of the Loyal Orange As
sociation of New Brunswick met in St. 
John as an independent Grand Orange 
Lodge. This continued in operation tor 
some years and in 1844 it was decided to 
form a grand lodge under the jurisdiction 
of the grand lodge of British North 
America

A special meeting of the masters of the 
orange lodge in this province was held at 
the lodge room ol the association in this 
city on Monday August 5th, 1844, having 
been called by the Grand Master for the 
purpose ol organizing a Grand Lodge io 
New Brunswick under warrant received 
from O. R. Gowan, Eiq., the Right Wor
shipful Grand Matter ot British North 
America. At this meeting the following 
grand officers were duly elected.

Wm. H. Needham Grand Master.
Bobert Thomson and Robert Pickthatl—Deputy 

Grand Masters.
James Sullivan-President of the Grand Commit

tee.
Stephen Daly—Grand Chaplain.
Robert Hannah—Grand Treasurer.
В. B. Kinnear—Grand Secretary. *
Charles McL. Gardner—Deputy Grand Chaplain. 
Richard Seely-Deputy Grand Secretary.
Chapter—James McNichol, John Willie, Robert 

8bives, Thomas W. Peters, Charles M. Gardner 
Andrew Giimour.

Members of the Grand Committee—John W. Cud- 
lip, Samuel Corbett, Andrew C. Otty, William 
Reed, George Christie, William Jenkins, William 
Black, Joseph L. Muilin, Elias Wetmore, Thomas 
Hill, Sqnire Manks, John Hail.

The grand lodge has pursued since then 
an uninterrupted and prosperous existence 
and the writer wio had an opportunity to 
glance through the complete files of the 
annual publications of the grand lodge 
through a period of half a century was able 
to appreciate the great amount of work that 
had been done in spreading orangeism 
through the province. From the handful 
of lodges that existed then the number haa 
increased to about a hundred and the ex
tent of the membership may be guaged 
when ii is known that there are about 1500 
active members in this city beside a large 
number who are non-resident or not in the 
enjoyment ot the full privileges of the 
order.

Tue St. John lodges number nine and 
are as follows : Verner, No. 1 ; Eldon, No.
2 ; York. No. 3 ; Gideon, No. 7, (West 
Side) ; True Bine, No. 11, (West Side) ; 
Johnson, No. 24: Havelock. No. 27 ;
Willie, No 70. Fairville ; Dominion, No.

щ

»G BAND SKCRET ABIES. «1844. R.B. Kinnear.
1845. John Brown.
1849. Charles Ketchnm.
1849. Joseph L. Muilin. -
I860. R. C. M innette, jr.
1862. W• C. Godsoe.
1863. G. F- Rouse.
1867. John McCansland.
1869. George Simpson.
I860. Robert Baxter.
/863. Edward Simpson.
1866. Robert Baxter.
1866 John Earle.
1868 C. E. Godard.
1872. J. E. N. Holder.
1876. Capt. A.G. Blakslee.
1879. T A.(Kinnear, Sbedisc.
1888. Capt. A. J. Armstrong, St, John.
1887. Samuel T. Mother, Carleton.
189 . George R. Vincent.
1892. Rev. T. F. Fullerton, St. John.
1893. W. a. Barton, St. John.
1894. Ma]or A. J. Armstrong.
1894. J. deVeber Neales, Moncton.
1896. J. M. McIntyre, Sussex.
1896. Dr. E. O. Sleeves, Moncton.
1897. John Farley, Woodstock.

The year 1847, juet half a century ago, 
important year in the hi,tory el the 

order for under the grand maeterahip of 
Mr. George Bond the number ol lodges 
was increased irom 40 to 68. A ledge 
room was also erected in Portland in that 
year ar d negotiations were in progress to 
erect a large Orange hall through the 
medium»! the organization of a joint stock 
company.

In 1849 occurred the memorable York 
Point riot when the [Orangemen were hold
ing their 12th ol July procession and the 
annual parades were discontinued until 
the time ot the regimo of Grand Mas
ter Edward Willis, 1876-9, when they 
were resumed without any hostile demons
tration and have been held ever since in 
some city or town ol the province.

In 1867 there were eight lodges in St. 
John as follows :

1 »
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The “WHY” k
One teaspoonful of Tetley’s is found to equsj V* 
one dessertspoonful of most other t)

WHY7—Because our sealed packets eontala $ 
only TEA-LEAVES»—no dried stalks or ^
adulterations.
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Metal Ash Barrels
A Deer-Hant In Town.

An exciting scene took place in Thorpe,
Wis., recently. A. O. Rhea noticed 
about noon a splendid large deer in hie 
pasture, near the high school. He went to 
his house, procured his gun, and sent a 
chtrge ol shot into the back. The deer 
jumped the fence and ran into the main 
street. It bad been so long since a deer 
has been seen roaming about the town that 
the people were so token by surprise that 
they foget all about guns and stood gazing 
at the splendid animal ж» it ran and turned 
north at Forest Queen house corner, cross
ed the railroad track into a mill-yard, 
where Charles Cate happened to he prac
tising at a mark with a rifle. At the third 
shot Mr. Case succeeded in hitting the 
deer and killing it. It weighed when I HP. S. 
dressed 225 pounds,—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Offended Chivalry.
A tramp accosted a McPherson woman, 

who was shovelling snow off her sidewalk 
the other day, for something to eat.

‘Shovel this snow off,’ she said, ‘and I’ll 
give yen a dioner.’ ,

He drew himseit up to hie full height ^now « here and with it the same j ingle of Sleigh Bells—
moment that I am so dead to the instincts * "еУ soun“ better from a good turnout and John Edgecombe 
ГІЖГт^ Pt0 Pen£h itVcughÿ I& Sons of Frederi«on have the finest in the Country.

What Has Been Done.
Miss В— mastered shorthand in 

10 days, so as to write easy business 
letters satisfactorily. Just think of 
it 1 all within 10 days afternoon I 
study only. Send name for elegant 
little book.
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S

M Made of Heavy Galvanized 
Iron with Asbestos Lining in 
Bottoms thus giving double 
security against fire.

600П

■HWHttlll
.

-

Emerson aElsher.
No. 1, St. John, George McKtlllgan, W. M. 

Do George H. Pick, W. M.
Do John Roberta, W. M.
Do A. 6. Blakelee, W. M.

Oil Stoves. Coal Hods, Shovels, Fire Irons, etc.
“ 2,

з,
" 7.
•« II Carleton. Merry Sleigh Bells. ■s-

" 13 St. John. Theon Wesley, W. M.
" 21 Portland, John Mylei, W. M.
Defence Lodge, military.
In that year there were 150 lodges all 

told in the province, [84 of which 
working lodges.

In 1869 CameronjLodge was established 
in East Boston under warrant from the 
grand lodge of New Brunswick.

On Dec. Slst. J.1872, there were 10 
lo 'ges in St. John county with the fol
lowing membership, five of them being in 
this city :

No# I Verner 
" 2 Eldon 
" 3 York 
" 6 Victoria 
" 7 Enniskillen 
" 16 Wilmot

21 Wellington 
" 27 Havelock 
" 29 Mount Purple 
" 141 Dominion

If.
were

Membership
60
37
42
16
22

POITOU BMP ADVMBTI8MMM1TT8.27
46
87 ion nee men ta nnderthls heading

Are lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents ___
insertion. Five centsextra lor every additional

dtag
30
23

339 g^UjjKWsSsxSIn 1879 the grand lodge ol British North 
America met in St. John for the first time 
and they met here again in 1890. In the 
latter year one ot the biggest demonstra
tion* ever held here wa* the Orangeman’s 
bi-centenniai of the Battle ot the Boyne.
On July 12th. 1890, there was a grand 
provision in which tally 2000 orsngemen 
participated followed by speeches by pro
minent leaders ol the order.

One of the chief features of the effort 
and industry of the fraternity’s workers is 
the splendid Orange hall on Germain street.
The order is pretty well equipped with 
halls and in 1892 they had $23,000 invest
ed in halls throughout the province. In 
that year it was decided to build a home
ol Orangeism in the city and the following ш...» bbllablb mebchamts m 
year Grand Master Fowler laid the corner- ДУМИЛІ, ^**h town to handle oar water- 
stone ot Ihe splendid building in which the “ Unitod state, leu year. ГОЛю£°КОТОЕ>! 
members ot the order-take mnoh pride. “ Vranole Xavier. Montreal.

0 1 Nov 5 1894 the ball was dedicated 
•by Grand Master James Kelly, and at the 
banquet which followed the Hon. N.
Clarke Wa'lace, the honored president of 
the triennial council, the sovereign body ot 
the order throughout the world, was pre
sent. There are now in this connty 
Orange halls and the Cirleton brethren 
contemplate erecting another. These are 
as follows with their values :

\ a \.Clip СДІ C a VALUABLE РВОРВВТГ
n"7 юЖ ВеГ»1„\’

three stores All rented, also two tenements which 
can Ье еиИу converted Into a Hotel. Orchard and 
s able in rear. Berwick is a noted health resort 
andl' OM of the moil «rowing ud prosperoo. 
town.In Novadcola loere u ш .«collentopen
ing bere lor • Hotel. Term. $400 down reminder 
on mortgage. Would exchange for good farming 

"w- v-

»
This Is The Ever Popular Gladstone

pr^T^eX,«dtcedh,hfrnl;«rrA1Wly' °omforUb,e “d * h“d*°“e t™ont. І The >

SSNkssiS ifïiiiâm1

fWANTED STas'cTSW Sfâir sdk I If

;1:1S188IIThe following have been the grand 
mastere and grand secre arits ol the krand 
lodge of the province since its organization

ОЖАЖП МАЄТЕ RS.

1844. Wm. H. Needham, Fredericton.
1847. George Bend.
1849. John Earle, M. P.P 
1862. 8. H. Gilbert, M. P. P.
1866. Hob. John Earls. M. L. a

&VTHE BEAUTY OF OUR 
NEW SYSTEM..........
Ol ballons praetlce In that It does not rtqnlr. ni to 
dlmmrd sap ol to. мопаші featurm of .nr 'ormer 
nyn»m. The tome tboroagtowi which ban alwayn 
chnncterlnnd oar work win be continued, ud new 
students will «to uw more thorough training than
^p°t£ri.e£j“^°ld «-

Oar Siorthaad In the htot,too—the Isau PItmu.

І- КЕЯІАШ

seven

A Light Speeding Sleigh.
b-KXte'i?.,U tim“endtorl b”“e“ b-’- ««і

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Froderiotoxk, 3NT. B,

Or at Warehouse, Corner Beuaeela and Unloa

t
Diitrict Lodge, 8L John . 
Harmony, Loch Lomond 
Mount Purple, Pisarinco 
Gnardian. Musquash 
WUJIs, Fairville 
Vlotorla, Golden Grove 
Dominion, Portland

$10 090

r 1900
800
900

2000
600

, MOO
Several of the New Brunswick Orange- 

I men have occupied high petitions, in the
lor i%Dairy
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чІ ,ч. PIMPLY Сир оі Betrothal,’' which will then be act- 

•4 by the atodeot* of the Stanhope-Wheet- 
eroft Dramatic School. Him Hoyt IS a 
direct descendant of Roger Sherman, one 
of the signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. She ia described aa handsome 
and talented.

i-; Music and 
The Drama If year Tsa is bad

Tea каті oalj yourself to blaes.
As

FACES nONSOON
ЖЯ ЖVВІОЛІ, ОІШОІШ8.

The Christmas mnaic prepared by the Sol Smith Russell occupies a unique 
position among players. He has a line in 
which be has neither competitors nor imi
tators. His style ia so distinctly his own at 
to make him an exceedingly interesting 
figure on the current stage. There ia no 
apparent effort on the comedian’s part to 

J • , L и д __ , ^ I touch the hearts of his audience. There is 
Ш ■ ■ V 1 |a| 1I 00 striving after effect. But in many of 
В |l All I III AR bis scenes tears come to the eyes of the

audience almost before the smiles has left I next season by Glen McDonough, which 
!their bp*- I she may produce the latter part of this

«hoir of St. Stephen’s church was so ex
ceptionally good that it was repeated last 
Sunday evening in response to numerous 
requests. Miss Lake who is rapidly taking 
high leak among our vocalists sang a solo 
that was greatly enjoyed by the congre-

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily, 
mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin, and 
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by 
Ccticchi Soap, the most effective akin purify, 
ing and beautifying soap fn the world, as well as 
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

і іIndo-Ceylon Tea
Can be hsd at any grocery store. 

Lead packets only. 25c. 30c, 40c, 50\
BLACK AND MIXED.

Ч і

<And 60c per pound.

ÜOU. UIn the Cathedral last Sunday morning 
Hite Brennan sang the Adeate Fidelee 
with mnoh sweetness and purity of tone. 
Her enunciation ie eery clear, and while 
nervousress was < vident upon the occasion 
referred to, her singing in the main gave 
much pleasure.

An event of interest to marie lovers will 
be the sppearance here next month 
oi William H. Birger, one of the leading 
tenors of America, at two concerta, to be 
given by the Vocal society on February 15 
and 16th. It ia understood that elabor
ate preparations ire being made for these 
concerts at which local vocalists will assist, 
the names to be annonced letter.

[MOOSHOH норам lïsooSwou*

Great Bargainsk It appears that it is not true that Mr. 8eMon- 
Clement Scott has been dismissed from his Augustin Daly has purchased “La

among the scerd. attractions. the immorality-o, actraues. AU the same , Jicob Li,t has bought the melodrama
Mus Anna Williams, a well known he seems to have put himseU and the news- “Sporting Lite,” by Cecil R.leigh and 

English singer, has retired from profession- paper he represents in a rather awkward Seymour Hicks, and will present it in New 
al life. Her explanation for her step is to fix. York within a short time
be commended to the many that hare out- Beerbohm Tree defends himself against J,ne Hading’, jewelry recenti, sold at
ЕЛГЯГїЛ» 'Г Г Ch“ge 01 t*mPer*nfi nndnly with the auction ; musHramscend^infrs variety that 
twenL thL «^ .nd I ^,! 7 ! Iе1* ot “Julia» Caesar.” He declare. that Lf any stage celebrity. The catalogue

d 1 • d , g “ W,“ be lrel,ed with the respect itemize, a lapdog’s coll.r, studded with

power. The:treTiihzreviTilstHerMiie,t7" d7on'i'’.r,etched*ioooi
Jong enough time for му woman to be in T . ’ * , . . coll‘r’ w,tb 8aPerb P“ri and diamond
active work» 1 have bin.’ Such artistic К°"І7П b“ ennounced thet he *» I P;nd“te’ th“ »" «°ld for *7000-

a____ . , , a . eoon appear on the stage in осе of Mr.honesty is as deserving of commend ation Pinero’s new plays, 
as it is rare.

BLOOD HUMORS ОитГсПКА7КЕММЛЕ8.I
IN <

I TRIMMED AMD UNTRIMMED) ■

іMILLIN ERY.
*

I ?

Tones and Undertones.
Opera at popular prices is the latest in

novation in New York, and it is an im
mensely popular one too, as the great 
results attending the inception of the ven
ture have proved.

Mme. Sembrich is positively to return 
to the United States next season. Mme. 
Sembrich is the highest paid women singer 
in Europe, next to Patti. When she sings 
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New 
York, it wiU be at a figure proportionate 
to her European salary.

іIn order to effect a speedy clearance, 
we have made great reductions in Trimmed 
and Untrimmed

ЛІ1-Мr

Hats, Togn?s, Turbans ani Bonnets,Mre. Leslie Carter’s next creation will 
be the leading role in a new play by David 
Belaeco. Eventually she will apnear in 
“A Winter’s Tale,” “Camille”and “Much 
Ado About Nothing.”

:
This is a rare chance to secure a bargain.Lottie Gilson is in Berlin.

Alice Jndson is seriously ill.

New York is to have another theatre.

Josef Hofmann sails for America on 
February 15.

Signor Campanari of the Damrosch-Ellis 
Opera Company has just signed a three 
years’ contract with Maurice Gran for the 
New York and London seasons, and next 
May makes his initial bow to a London 
audience. Mme. Sembrich has complimen
ted him most highly on his impersonation 
of Figaro, and has promised that he will 
create the greatest enthusiasm in Vienna Jonah Theatre, 
it he will appear there with her.

Corset* a specialty.
It is likely that Jnlia Marlowe's new j 

pieie will not be called “The Countess І 
Franklin F y lee is writing a play for | Valeska,” after all. It is not an histor j

ic&l play, but as it is laid in the times of i 
Sam T. Jack has leased the New York \ Napoleon the title first selected would be

likely to suggest misleadingly a certain 
Polish lady who was more or less con
cerned with the imperial terror of Europe 
at one stage of his career.

Chas. K. CAHERON & Co.
77 King Street.

Charles Frohman.
>ГA»“Store opts every evening.Alexander Siloti and Henri Marteau are 

the next virtuosi whom American music 
lovers are to hear. Siloti, the young 
pianist, has just finished a tour in Eng
land. He also played quite recently with 
Nikisch in Leipsio and Berlin. He will 
make his first appearance with the Seidl 
Orchestra in New York on January 16. 
Marteau, the violinist, will make his re

st the Philharmonic concert

j

Vere. Last year in London she sang at в 
concert in honor of the Doke and Ducheaa 
of Teck.

Helen Bertram has scored a hit in 
Massenet's new opera. “Sappho,” based I “Cinderella,” at London, 

on Alphonse Daudet’, rom «псе. which wül Sydney Rosenfeld’s new play is called
be sung in Paris shortly with Calve in the “A Divorce Colony ” 
principal part, ia another illustration ot 
feminine wild blood. French novelists, 
composers, and librettists of the day seem 
unable to find any other theme.

»
Grand Opera in Philadelphia, under 

Damrosch and Ellie baa been a brilliant 
social and pecuniary success, the large 
organization bring lolly equipped to 
sent in fine style every opera in their re
pertoire.

Kittie Bingham, a well known little act- 
resa joined the Katherine Bober Company 
on Cnrietmaa Day, to do ingenue parts 
and a singing specialty.

Ned Wayburn of May Irwin’s Company 
and Agnes Soye were married in New 
York Dec. 24.

The Ethel Tucker Company is booked 
lor five days beginning January 12th at 
the Star Theatre, Elizabeth N. J.

Lulu Tabor, Charles French and H. B. 
Bradley who were here with Harkins in 
196 «‘h the “In Old Kentucky” Com
pany, now playing an engagement in Kan- 
eae city.

Ksthryn Kidder is ill in St. Louis Mo., 
ot nervous prostration.

On the opening night of “The Prairie 
King,” at the Sydney (Aus.) Lyceum, the 
canoe in which Maude Williamson was

Franklin Fyle’s “Dumberland 61” is to 
be produced in London.

J.

supposed to escape from the Redskins 
Next season Matthew and Bulger will capsized, the actress being precipitated to 

be seen in a new play. the bottom ot the tank, 15 feet deep, She
Frederick Paulding is a member of a was rescued by one of the company diving 

'Frisco stock company, | and bringing her to the surface. It waa a

Sam Bernard will star next season in the I n,rrow escape, and a good advertise
ment.

pre-
appearance 
this week, when he will play a new suite 
by Wormser. which was especially written 
for and dedicated to Marteau.

TALK or ТИМ ТНКЛТНЙ. £

іThe Boston Comedy Company played a 
return engagement here on New Years day, 
giving a matinee and evening performance. I “Marquis of Michigan.”

Despite the unlavonrle weather large Corbett will appear in a new play by 
audiences turned out to greet the old Henry Gny Carleton on January 30. 
favorites ; for the evening the S. R. O.
sign was out about five o’clock and many | production of “Bine Jeans.” 
were turned away. In the altemoon “The 
Stranger,” was played with Mr. Everett 
King in the title role. Edwina Grey interpre
ted the role of Mrs Haller, in a thoroughly 
trne and consistent manner, the audience

A new comic opera bv Chapi, “La 
* ffiel del Diablo" (The Devil’s Skin), was 

a magnificent success at Madrid last week. 
The libretto is by Federico Jacques. 
Critics speak of the music as most charm
ing and admire the apparently inexhaust
ible inspiration and astonishing produc
tiveness of the young Spanish Msestro. 
The great wealth of melody, and the enri- 
ously beautiful music of the new comic 
opera created such an enthusiasm that after 
every act there was an endless ovation to 
the composer, who conducted in person.

Brune an’s opers, “Messidor,” the lib
retto of which is taken from one ot Zola’s 
novels, will be performed at Munich for 
the first time in Germany next month.

The Emperor of Germany is said to have 
expressed a desire to hear “Diarmid,” the 
opera of Hamish MoCunn, the libretto of 
which was written by the Marquis ot Lome 
his kinsman. Since the wishes of the Em 
peror are ordinarily followed closely by 
their execution it is not to be wondered at 
that the rehearsals, for this work have al
ready been started.

A commemorative tablet baa been affix
ed to a house in the Salzburger Stresse, 
Ischl, bearing the following inscription in 
German: “The great tone-poet, Dr. Jo
hannes Brahms, inhabited this house cur
ing twelve summers.” There is nothing re
cording the further fact that here he wrote 
a number ot his minor vocal and chimber 
compositions-

Italian news includes the announcement 
that Mascagni has completed the score of a 
symphonic work entitled “Melancolia-” 
Leoncavallo's “I Pagliacci” has been pri
vately produced in Borne as a drama with
out music, and it is stated that many Italian 
managers are negotiating for the right to 
perform the' work in this form. It will be 
remembered that Leoncavallo was his own 
librettist, so he secures double honors. 
Spineffi is engaged upon a new opera to a 
libretto by Iffioa, and Floridio if reported 
working upon an opera with an American 
subject, which last named announcement 
must he pleasing to the sturdy Americanism 
of the Bohemian Dr. Antonin Dvorak.

Carl Goldmark hu completed the score 
of a new opera in two acts, which will be 
produced at the Imperial Theatre in 
Vienna during the present season. It is 
entitled “The Prisoner of lÿar,” and the 
subject is token from Greek legend, with 
Biiseis. the favorite slave of Achille» as

3і‘The Lady of Longford,’ the last work of 
the late Sir Augustus Harris, and composed

Laura Bnrtt will be seen in the London I by Leonlrd Emile B,ch- °‘ London, was
produced at the Breslau City Theatre for 
the first time in Germany last week, and 
was very favorably received. The com- 
poser himself wielded the baton upon the 

Robert milliard and Marie Burroughs occ.sion, and was the recipient of many 
will play the chief roles in “A New York- wreaths aud other tokens of success. The 
er.”

Dumas’ comedy, “Les Jeunesse de 
Louis XVI.” hes been revived in Paris.

number will now be given at a number of 
A Boston stock company is to act “Di- other German theatres 

plomacy,” “Prisoner cf Zenda” and “In 
Mizzoora.’

showing its appreciation by frequent ap
plause, and a curtain call, which, honor 
was shared by Mr. King, whose work in 
the title role was excellent. It was a well 
thought out and conscientious interpreta
tion of the part, and gave very general 
satisfaction. Mr. Webber supplied the 
comedy both afternoon and evening, and it 
is needless to say kept the audience con
vulsed with laughter on both occasions. 
Every member ot the company contributed 
to the success ot the engagement. Mr. 
Webber was in Fredericton for three days 
thç beginning of the week after which he 
and his company leit for St. John’s New
foundland where they will spend three or 
four weeks.

The widow et the Spanish dramatist Zer- 
41a, who lived in abject poverty during the 

The three Hawthorne sisters are in the I last few years since the death of her famous 
cast of “Aladdin,” now being produced in husband, is now out of her misery. The 
Dublin. Queen Regent of Spain devoted a large

The Alice Neilson Opera Company will Lamount to redeem the golden crown and 
produce a new work by Victor Herbert j other trophies otZorilla from the pawnshop,

whereto they bad found their way, and now 
Estelle Clayton will make her first I the tit-v °* Grenada has decided to settle an 

vaudeville venture in a new sketch founded annnit7 nPon the widow for the rest of her tou hae bee° elected “ honorary member 
on Anstey’s “Tinted Venus.” life, and to donate a snug sum toward the °* tbe Lewiston lodge of Elks. She is the

In France the doctor of the theatre has Г0"7 of her tw0 d*“Rhter. when they in the w”Id 40 »'ftai“ “> •»<*
should get married. Besides this the widow 60 “onor» en(i first to it by the action 
received lor herself and her heirs a dwelling °* *ny Eew England lodge of Elks, 

house overlooking the Alhambra in the 
handsomest part of the beautiful city.

“The Adventures of Lady Ursula” with 
E. H. Sothem and Virginia Harned in 
the leading roles, is doing a magnificent 
business in Chicago.

Miss Katherine Rober who this week 
hu been playing an engagement in Lewis-

next seuon.

1

a seat given him for every performance. 
He must be there every evening.

May Irwin hu accepted a new play for
An interesting little story, from the 

point of view of the drama, is given in the 
new biography of Cardinal Wiseman which 
Messrs Longman have just published :

When Charles Kean was in course of his 
Shakespearean revivals at the Princess’, be 
was at a loss how to dress for Cardinal 
Wolsey in “Henry VIH.” In his diffi
culty he drove to York Place and consult
ed Wiseman, who thereupon promptly 
summoned his servant and secretary and 
bad himself vested in all his robes, giving 
for the actor’s benefit a kind of extempore 
lecture on the name and history of each as 
it was put on. Charles Kean wu very 
anxious that the Cardinal should see him 
play Wolsey, and proposed to drape a 
private box in such a manner that Wise
man should bo present without being vis
ible to the audience.

It scarcely ten months since Leon Herr 
mann, the nephew and successor ot Herr
mann the Great, came to this country to 
fill the place left vacint by his ancle. That 
time the only English words he could 
speak were “good morning" and good 
evening.” Now he gives his entertain
ment in English and speaks u distinctly 
u many persona who have been in this 
country twenty years.

Ethelwyn Hoyt, a daughter of Eugene 
F. Hoyt of New York city, will make her 
debut on the stage Jen. 17 et Hoyt’s the- 
I6e in New York, sppesring in “The

“77”
Julius F. Peterson has composed a na

tional guard march entitled “The Cherry 
Pickers,” and has dedicated it to Mr. 
Joseph Arthur, the author of the play. FOB

R. A. Barnet is working on his extrava
ganza "Simple Simon” and expects to hive 
it ready tor production the first of the next 

He may possibly change the GRIP 1
f. \ season.

title, but that has not been folly decided

Jupon.

Hilda Clark, the prima donna of the 
“Highwayman” company at the Broadway 
Theatre in New York, was presented with 
a costly dismond locket and pendant at 
the close of the performance on Dec. 18 
by the New York Athletic Club. Miss 
Clark hu many friend» and admirers in 
the metropolis.

R. A. Barnett ia negotiating lor an ade
quate and gorgeous revival of his opera, 
“Prince Pro Tem.” The piece hu not 
been played for two seasons and practical
ly not ont of New England and Boston. It 
bad a period of nearly 200 performances in 
Boston.

All Colds are tainted 1I

1 with Grip when Grip prevails.

•Seventy-seven’ breaks up Grip and 

Colds that hang on.

During treatment and recovery the vit

ality ia sustained by the tonic properties 

of ‘77 j’ you come out cured, strong and 

rigorous ; not a Grip wreck.

»» Яво. vial loads to a Dollar Flask.

■ТІ

;

At di||j Ask of all
№ Company, Now York.m Lillian Carlsmith, the contralto, who hu 

been engaged to ling an important part in 
Sousa’s new opera, “The Bride Elect," is 
a pnpil of George Henaohel and Signor 
Randegger. She hu had very greet 
eess in opera and concerts and hu appear
ed with snob artists as Nordics, Eduard de 

I Reuke, Mme. Albani, end Clwentme De

LADIESf

?,:■ r; EVERYWHERE..—

acmlr.tt.intw О08ТРШ FABRIC*
ЮШ, aMNDf Ші«ао,іЛи..

, la :
It ie reported that Petohnikoff, the Rus

sian violinist, hu been engaged for a tear 
of this country this seuon, and that it is

'
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і*тPROGRESS._________________________ ІІЛОЇОСТ PORTEE DOGS
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PÜB- I “**•*-20° 7"* to lhe «peel. Those 

LISB1NG COMPANY,- LIMITED. *” ,,Teet0”‘ о» then bctoriea in tbe State 
■■■ ■■■ I . empleym) 550 binds, st overage wages

І >иріи 11 • taiim v— —i—p—-4-у ' I efSl.eOndny tech, or $247,300 * year

• ' âaassggjhSSri'? ПЛЇ«aïiTÜÏS ■ ~■3^^iHÆTT^rSa25 км-гі. This timber it worth $4 •

•hipped tronBeogortonreettactoriss in l!^ t?"* *»»*“ Ml.il>.

E Of lend end Scotland. Tins year Bengyr I M*nf>*. pr°4Mt..een he doof, or thitik- 
• ■■•»■■■ ІІІЩ П taw iweœ «4»*«*d 6,678 668 «set of spool bsrs to Ü* *ІІІІІІГ. ■Г*.ц^.<"*г ” *°* doin* “7"

, *^SVm?‘5BSUÏÏU5: ü«tad Kinfdom. the vdo. bring ditto
- «»™ЙаГЇ?£/*Л* I $1«.°00, end maw-will be shipped next „ " ** «PPereot! Other net they

««reoww-PT. _ I rear. There is.ptactieritr-n. ЬгіГto the 1 *"“.«^7 boh - «°P^7 while the

snpply of white bireh available. The so- j «bockmg cruelty ires being practised 
celled -шнеку’ mills ol Heine ere nnmer- Ч*""™” ■w‘ ЬІШа1 h,6wl the dog, end 
ом ell through the herd wood districts. ctf-4 lUoe the в”*1 °< 4*enIetors, end 

 In these mills ere turned out ell hi»d. of I Aetnesn transportation campenies to con

ga И D О.егтпіР^.ибГ. I UtÜe wood,n boxes, men, ol which ere I d«“h“H)r^ds ol these poor creature, to eST. JOHN. N B.J SATURDAY; JAN 8SÎ. I used by druggists ; checker boxes, check-1 J*® °l nu*er7 «“Ung in e cruel death.
ere, dice boxes, wooden stoppers, handles The“ ™ne?1 ”anted «odetiei mty, if they 
of e tbousend kinds end «hopes, toothpicks I”*.*0 ,ncBned p,esd tbe densest of stupid-
by the million, tedders, swings sleds ** ш extenuation ol their neglect ol the 01 the ГаШГ ®t such reasoning !

rarїьгк.-аїтї'їгг
satisfactory to ZwVhefr^ocistion ‘“‘“7 i" ‘he worM is at South Peris, Ox- кЇ”п*к^Р^ “T” *

proposes to coitinue the good work and we I,ord Cjnnt7- wb-r) about 200 hands ere I —. . ° ,r P»<* purposes. outside air 'll ь-° *UPj

me, look for greater results every succeed- Another factory he, jurt com- .U secret about do« * d^hjfh *Ґ
in-veer. As a metter of tact Vpirt from pkted “ order lor 8 000,000 checkers * method,1 employed, except where the * 1** dl’’“d *h»» a meyonily
what the transportation companies Uve snd 200 000 di“ boxes, snd at «.other d°e' ‘"f“d 0M eoald llm0*t “-

done, St. John he. had but Itotosdverii.. fe*<"7 i- the «une ton tbe, have made *КШ? *■* the b"lneu ™ » P«ri««"T ,кї°Г

had exepbonal advantages in this respect. nm,*r® ,1,° ‘«portant article ol menu-1 calledNewloindUnd dogs passed through jerj It j, the con d the sôcietv 

That energetic steamihip manager Hon. I lecture. The product of these factories I Moncton on their way West via the C. P. wj1|c|ï ^

L. E. Baker has been indefatigable B0®* *° »■> P«rte ol the world. Tue tins- R The7 were «te property of an Ameri-
in his ell iris to advertise the Yarmouth S | her used was once considered practically I cln company, and represented the first

°M Г, -Г ”, m-r I ■« ■ .-w a es

* Л 5KLSîl£.ï»5 " Ґ ""L°'Scotia. In this he was ably assisted by Mex co has a bull fighter named Et I ”* ,* 0 "« bring sacrificed to the 
the Dominion Atlantic railway who have CuRT,A- who n0‘ lonç ago suffered in ?”?, °!T’a а *“7 were P*cked !a 
dinned the name of the heroine of Love rePo‘">on from the report that {he м do^,le d®oked ‘boop <*”- <° b« transferred 
KKU.OW-S poem ,0 incessantly into the ear been beaten by a woman. Tuis he de- “ y*““boro and thence begin their weary 
ol the American people that it is almost I nied' »”d -otifisd all local newspaper, that '9nme7t0 *»*■ Presumably the, 
second nature with them now to associate in,tesd- fae had knocked the woman doTO «« ‘o'1-“d «■'ed for during their journey 
I In Evangeline land and the “Evangeline loar lime' wi,h *'h“r- To be sure he oroth"w,«e‘he, would not reach their 
Route” with all that is deligthlul in sum- I h,d been »ent t0 jail but instead of serving I de'tmi,1:,n ln suffiuently goo t cood tion 
mer lime. It is interesting and inslructive, °“‘ his ei6ht d»7 sentence he was let off f °n r,B8respectable pnee ; but il the, 
however to into how Mr. Baker and Mr. I on Pa7ment of a five. This he con- *1 W<?° ® * preparation
GiFK.se managed to get so much free ad- І ?,r«d « * vindication of character and 7" ,, ^"condition when the, reach
vertitingintb^ When those ex-—d>be pro, to indorse it.

collent steamers, the Boston.nd Yarmouth The PhiUdelphi. Enquirer in an article department at Moncton have aent an order 
w:re placed upon the route an invitation, 0n ni-ural pirks has something pleas- to;New;Giasgow for five double deck sheep 
was extended to representatives ol the lnt t0 eay ol Rockwood a, ,оі,ои8 1 V
Maritime province newspapers to take -The town of St. John N. В has carried 
a trip to Boston and return. Many | ou, a aimi!.r undertaking in its vicinitv.

Ж availed themselves of the opportunity and pa,h, anf roads have been cut through 'a 
the result wis a cordial understanding be- charming stretch of woodland, and the re
tween the Officer, ol the transportation ,ult ie a park ia whicll the pred()m.
companies and the press and min, columns inate>j lnd tbe viewa lt are aflorded, 
ol the best advertising that could have been side 0, the park> are of the most ,leli„btful 
obtained. The people ot the Maritime chiracter.” 
provinces, but particularly Nova Scotia, j 

W2re especially impressed with the idea 
that the New Yarmouth steamers were all 
that was desirable. Having accomplished 
this Mr. Baker and Mr. Gifkixs invited 
represenatives of the best New England 
papers to journey through the ‘ ‘land of 
Evangeline”. They d d so and when they 
returned home gave tourist travel to Nova 
Scotia a*tremendou ijboom. The good work 
has been continued and elegant pamphlets 
and guide books now flood toe coun
try. St. John only began to imi
tate this example lait year and the 
Results were seen at once. One press 
party were shown 
St John and the river, end the accounts of 
their trip were satisfactory from every 
point of view. Now we have the gratifying 
inclination from the Canadian Pacific 
R lilway that they propose to make the west 
better acquiiuted with the east by means 
of splendid photographs similar to those cf 
western scenery which they have distribu
ted and which have challenged the ad
miration of many thousands. And on the 
same day that the report of tbe tourist as
sociation id given to the public the inform
ation appeirs that a large syndicate pur
pose to build large tourist hotels in 
different parts of Csnada. Five or six 
c ties are named but Sr. J ohn is not among 
them. Here is work for the tourist assoc- 
ation at once. We have excellent hole's 

but not suffi tient [to accommodate all tbe 
travel that may be induced to come in this 
direction.

•■d comparatively mild climate ці New.
vary different creatures aid mжомів жяшшоижвьжт лшжжляя

ІШ ОАШЯЯЯ OW ILL US А в Я.

in Canada. Ike, an not drought animale.
a long Una of

fitted
htethan tbe n,

». eseVlr saw ta» piawswsiou OS On. Kyi.
back latoW «wr !■ 

of 8h*p«MBt Of
ike to2 :•from tbs time the, emdd walk,I dewt knew whit tbe varieni braacbea

ГЗГАДГИ 
BSSTah^S

II broken to the collar; tbe, mart first be 
trained—anil brutal work tbe bailing rin 
tnM grown deg is—then totally 
ados toweik ot an, kind the, malt learn 
tbe bitter lemon el doing the work el a 
hone on starvation ration!, and under 
dittoes which wül tiff thea b, hundreds.

It is utterly «Men for those interested 
in tbi scheme jo si, that these dogs will he 
well eared tor, that the, represent valuable 
property, end it ia to the interest of their 
owners to eee that no harm cornea to them 
people who have taken the trouble to in

to 1er.
to to a‘

as
Л

! JMm- R-Wraos, Mr. Bartow Ktoarw stator
wtattorm- 

MWta.Johawto

SIXTEEN PAGFES. Q mb -e, wto-ir spmttae tas 
totirMtoes, MtosLoatos 
1» vtotUn* Ms. Шатнім. 

Mr. J Bssssll Forstor toi 
■ Oat., twukstto

6
ДУЕІДВЕ OHCULATHH113,640i

ontomd teKtoe-
» positon tarn that to 

tosditsd tors.-wordeos dork. We can ill* 
yovoc mss end to will be «and, 
and lhe ehnreh ckoir, ol which to ton torn n 
her tor non, yean.
Tto ate, ol the ponhaatiiry ia nndenrctoK many 

changea. Tee storekeeper, Mr. Fraser., hie torn 
.eperanne-ed, M, F. I^ndr, eppdntoA. to hi. 
place. Mr. Frneer-a family will be a grant lean ш 
thnyoong todies ware most energetic workers in 
tto prasbytnrton ehnreh. Other changée era spoken 
ol hot they ere el! at a political nature, eo heyonp 
ту сошргеЬеміов.

There k the great seneal event in

torn thaeunlrns on the subject an well
LOOKING FOR TOURISTS.

The Tourist Association hat made its
?

V

r
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proirees this 
week, the Dieting ol the mnnldpal conneh. Mr 
Early Key of Silisborr who has held the pas h to. 
of ward» tto ton two yeera has toon re-elected 
for another term.

▲not 1er pleasant party was much en| >yed last 
evening at Ми. Ob tries 8. Blchmtns, sow 
hen of ВткягЧ Ovheetra from Moncton 
ed excellent motio; the Uvkntiom wen a 
—e few fnheentcee mimed a dellghtlnl orawtog 
nmongtthoee present a few vWton were eeen—Mra* 
Oeorgs Robinson of Dlghy whole vkittow tor 
'titer Mrs. ▲. 8. Oaltit, Him Lee tie eklnner o* 
8t John, tar. В. B- Teed end Professor Tent of 
Ssckville. The Indien were nil in fell 
tome and all looked their brat; the nests wwre- 
The Mieses Palmer, Mrs. e. Palmer, Mr. and tarsi 
K. P. Poster,.Mias Helen Lawton, Mr. end Mrs. W. 
Harm Chapman, Mr. and Mra. M. e. Used 
Judge and Itos. Landry nod Mist McCarty,.Mrl 
and Mra. A w. Chapman, Mr. A. J. Chapman 
Mr.. J. A. McQieeo, the Міеям Foiter, Цц/ 
Hanlngtoo,.Mis.tisltogher, Mr. and Mm. Frlel 
Mtia Bobhuon, Mr. and Mm. H. J. MeSnt’Ji,
Roy McSratb. Mr. Payruit and Mr. McLeol, Dr. 
lend, Mrs. T.'A. McSratb and others.

Mbs Laura sud Amy Milnsr ol Sackville hen 
been visiting Mra. 8.Leslie Chapman.
yRBtoMuïnïï?!*Th“retBrn'<

There »re

І.
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(
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■fends pledged to

cams, and whose duty 
it if to befriend the bane, and punish his 
owner. And it in this respeet tbit the 
S. P. Cl A.’» of the Maritime Provinces 
scandalously failed in their duty l Not 
only have they failed to mtke any effort to 
present such an outrage ou humanity, but, 
so far as I hive seen they have not 
nude the slightest protest against it. Thus 
it seeme-to devolve upon me as a very 
humble member of the S. P. G. A. but one, 
who by right of membership possesses the 
authority to criticise htr fallow members, 
to draw the a’tsntlon of the various branch 
es of the society to the matter, and to 
enter my personal and strong protest 
against the coarse they have seen fit to 
pursue ie the matter as well to accuse them 
publicly of unpardonable neglect of their 
duties.

look
into such

were a

Mr.

в hoUdRj

mmon of an entertainment of a prom- 
toing kind to .come oft in the near fntnre-.it b to be 
hoped tbsy will materialise. Ржввоаіг».

РЯТІТПОПІЛ c.
dau. 5 -Mr. Btl-ügh Trite»ol Sackville to stilt

ing at “Fairview."
Miss Kl,rence Jones returned home on Mondar.
Мами MoLean and Vieceot of 8t. John were in 

town on Monday.
Miss Annie Webster 

Hill.

AsTiu.cars, and one cattle car to be at Svdne, 
on Tuesday, for the purpose ot receiving 
between eight and nine hundred New
foundland dogs, which are expected to 
arrive it that port by the " steamer 
Bruce from St. Johns on thtir wav to the 
Klondike.

I
Handsome Calendars.

Toe most artistic Calendar of the 
comes from the olliie ot the Dominion 
Atlantic railway.
Edward is shown using her search light b, 
night at sen, while the words ‘'Evangeline 
Route” surmount the Calendar in such 
shades that combined with the bright print
ing theeftect is very striking and attractive.

The Toronto Brewing and- Malting 
pan, through its agent William McIntyre 
is distributing a handsome lithographed 
Calendar showing two Englishmen on 
horseback in banting costume calling at an 
inn 1er i glass of ale and quaffing R with
out alighting, 
able, the dates being large and s complete 
calendar ol the year on the card itself.

We have received calendars from the 
Hartford, London and Lancashire, and 
the -Etna Fire Insurance compta, Gao. E. 
Fnirweather & Son, representatives in this 
tit,.

Mr. E. I. Armstrong, printer and pub
lisher, has issued a handsome and eff active, 
wall calendar. An excellent portrait of the 
gentleman himself is contained thereon, 
and the whole is n good sample of the 
work done at bis printing establishment.

The large calendar of Messrs J. & A. 
McMillan ia again at hand and is at hand
some and useful an ever.

Meaira I. Mat he son & Co. Ltd. of New 
Glasgow advertise themselves as well si 
the tit, in which the, live snd manufact
ure, b, sending out a calendar with a 
splendid half tone view of New Glasgow 
upon it.

Prom the Ontario Accident Insurance 
Company comes a fine wall calendar. A 
full leaflet for ever, month with a neat de
sign ol a maple leaf wreath around the 
Canadian ensign. R. Ward Toorne it the 
agent in this city.

(Coktinubs Facv ЇГОНТП Рло

DOB СНИ STB It.

^[Prookess ja for sale in Dorchester by G M.

Jan. 5 —The weather is so cold tint tbe worker! 
wbo have been having « holiday are shivering 
the return to work. The schools have reopened. 
The principal N. W. Brown snd Miss Bnrtt came 
Irom Fredericton on Monday, Mies Grierson from 
Bichlbncto, and Mr. J. D. Brown from Amherst, on 
•he aame day and the children who conld lace the 
gale on Toeaday morning have again started on the 
road to knowledge. The Meeera. Landry have 
gone back to St. Joaeph’a callege Mr. Gideon 
Palmer took the Quebec expreee this morning to 
Halifax to reinme his studies at Dalhonslo.

The parly at Mrs. Barlow Palmer's tost Wsdnst- 
d*y was pronounced a greet «access, as her parties 
always are. Among tto gneits were some strangers

spook Sunday on AppLi

season Master Robert Trftee was n Moncton I ist week. 
Mrs. L. В. Ayer was-in Moncton this week.
A very t : ‘aiant party for theТЬз steamer P/ince youne people waa 

given by Mrs. Є- H. Gross on New Year's eve in 
honor of’her guest Miss Randolph. The evening 
was sprat in processive whist and about twelve a 
very dainty sapper

The misirable inimils will 
make the entire journey it» open cattle care 
in the depth of winter, and those who 
escape death from freezing, and not too 
badly miimed from froet bites to be ot any 
service, will doubtless hive receive! a tol
erable breaking in fer the hardships tbe, 
will encounter. The promotors of this 
creditable enterprise, or at least the ship
pers ot the dogs, are Messrs H. Harris 
and B. Campbell, who no doubt expect to 
rulize a comfortable sum by their specula
tion. Now anyone who his reed Caspar 
Whitney’s clever book—1 On Snow-Shoes 
to the Barren Lands,’’ will hive little diffi ■ 
colt, m picturing the fate which lies before 
those unfortunate dogs, and the sufferings 
the, will hive to go through, before death 
relieves them. At the conclusion of his 
book Mr. Whitney speaks eloquently of 
the sufferings ol the dogs, and confesses 
that even now, after hie terrible jinrne, 
is over and its hardships almost forgo ten, 
he is still haunted by the thought of the 
wretched dogs, and the agonies they en
dured from starvation and fatigue. ‘-Their 
staring eyes and tucked up stomachs still 
haunt me in m, dreams,” hi says. Oiten 
th-onghout his narrative he mentions 
ally that he and the Indians merely chewed 
a piece of frozen musk ox entrai!, in order 
to deaden their hunger, and leave the 
scrap ol frozen fiib they possessed, for 
the dogs, otherwi ie they could not bave 
done their work, and the men who were 
dependent upon them would have perished. 
‘They have never in their lives known 
what it wae to hive enough to ea‘, and 
their normal condition is tbit ol semi- 
starvation,’ seye the author.

out-

wu served. Too» present 
were. Mia.ee Mamie Triles. Bill Bl ikocy, Alice 
Keith, Jn ia Kdth, Bln» Trine, Mettra. Will 
Bl Ikney, Stephen І*ачсoe, Charlie Tiitee, Hugh 
Keith, Welter hlukney, and Bernard Ryan.

Messrs, H. 8. Keith and R. tiineo of 80. John 
spent Sunday with Mr. Keith's 
Mra. M. B. Keith.

The Miaaea Sleeves ol Sal sbn-v 
Mrs. Nr - ton Price.

Mr. C. B. Trites returned le Montres! on Tues
day to-resame his stnilss at McGill.

Mr. Ernest McLeod, who has been I lying with 
hie часіs, Mr. B. Freeze returned to hi» home at 
MeAdam Junction on Monday. He waa.a great
mined* ’"th“1' peoplj “d wUI b* grant!r

The western school m t’am who go' into 
a row with a board of education because 
her pupils persisted in eating row onions 
ought to hive seen at once that the strong
est arguments were against her.

Superstitntioua people will he inclined te. 
believe that this is going to be a very stormy 
year—it there is anything in bad beginn
ings.

com-
I

parents tar, and

are visiting

The calendar ia service-

Вои Fitzsimmons isn’t either a taugh 
or a bar-room 1 later—so he says himself.

They gather gold in quartz in the Klon- 
dyke.

Mr. B. Boblnaoa of Moncton .pent Sunday „ tto 
Mra. H. Humphries. Diqk. I

BIOBIB VCTO.

Jan. 5,—Misses Ida and Sadie Hudson, 
very pleasant party to a number of their 
l»l Toenday evening. Cerda and danomg 
the principal enjoyments of the evening..

Mln boggle of Chatham spent 1 ist week (a town 
the guest of hir sister Mrs. Bobert Potency.
^Mise Mend Grelereon returned

Mias Mag tie Smith ol Chetham was In town thin 
week, the guest of Mbs Fannie Sayre.

Mra. Harry Hutchinson ol Bactouehe, I. .pend, 
lag-some deys In town the gueetof her lister Mrs. 
John Stevenson.

Мім Sadie Hudson went to Main River on Tues- 
day after spending the holidaja at her home.

Miu Messie Ferguson spent last week in Shediac 
returning home on Saturday.

Mrs. John Short returned from 8t. John on Set- 
nrdey. Mr. Short nccompanlnd her here ratnnting 
home on Mondey.

The friends of Mr. W. W. Short are aorry to hear 
of hli illoesi of the past week and alio of hit Utile 
son Jack, and hop; they will both be sron able to 
b'out*«*iI‘- ___________ Aurora,

the beauties of gave s
friends

1Harboring в Fugitive From Justice.
Officer Caplee ot the police force had an 

unpleasint task a few ’days sg)—hunting 
up s young Ud wbo esciped from |the re
formatory. The boy was assisted to |hide 
from the police andjwhen the] officer 
located him he wie hidden wholly 
iu bed between two of the daughters ot 
the home of Mr. Tennant. Then there 
was some fan, for tin officer hsd • deli
cate task to eff ict hie capture, g But he 
did so. And now the magistrate proposes 
to make it interesting for Mr.j Tennant 
for harboring the fugutive.

J
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The Senior Member of the Firm.

Mr S. B. Myers, the senior member of 
the film of Myers B-o»., arrived in the 
city this week Irom Montreal and’|wa« in
troduced to many ol tin friends;made by 
his brother, Mr. A. W. Myers, since his 
arrival in ths city. Mr. Myers Jwaj 
than pleased with St. Juhn and;|tho»e who 
met him would not fail to be impressed 
wi'h his business like method ofjdiiciseing 
matters and.Jo appreciite his‘„genial and 
hearty nnnner. He returned to Montreal 
Thursday atternonn.

APOHIQ.OI.

Dec 29.—Mrs. A. L. Price, Sussex, Is visiting 
her aunt Mrs. Sinnott.

Mrs. Clowes Vanvsrt and son spent Chrlslmsn 
with Mrs. M, Fenwick, Mrs. Van watt retnxned to 
Fredericton on Tuesday accompanied by Mias

more

The dogs Mr, Whitney wrote abiu‘, are 
native) ol the cinntry, the bird у E-kim-i 
dog, who cm stand an amoun1 of hardship 
which would apcedly kill any other living 
creiture. He can dig a hole for himseli in 
the snow and, encumbered with his harness 
and aleige, anoozi peicelully in a tem
perature of twenty five below zero, while 
he waits outside some hut for bis muter 
to reinme Via journey. Even filty below 

■ziro, on an empty itomach troubles him 
very little, be ia ao uaed to it that he can

OUR NEIGHBORS INDUSTRIES.

New Bruns wink is so situited in respect 
to the State of Maine that it should be 
possible to have as flourishing manufac
tories of wooden ware as exiit there. 
We have plenty ol lumber ol all kinds and 
yet it ia a strange fact that the opportun
ities that apparently present themselves in 
this direction are not taken advantage ol. 
True we have some enterprising manufac
turers of wood but they are lew in number, 
compared with onr neighbours acroas the 
ioe. A recent seminary of the business 

says that the spool factories ol Msiie ttiO

VLena Fenwick.
Mrs. James Lam1), Sussex, spent the holiday with 

Mrs. WUI Jones.
Mr* an<f Mrs. W. McD. Campbell spent Saturday 

and Sunday in Moncton.
Despite the cold weather which_ prevailed on

Christmas Day quite ж number took advaniare of 
the good skating and spent » ver/ pleasant after
noon <m the lake.

Мім Flora Ellison entertained a tow friend «to 
tea on ChristmM day.

Mr. C. McCready, St. John, spent the holiday* 
at hie home here.

Mr. A. H. McCready* Sackville was la town oa 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Heber Folklns vtotied 
Paint la* week.

Mr, Will Abrams spent einday in St, John

Positively all Done l»y Hand.
AH open front shirts done by hand with 

the New York finish. It is picturesque—
Try it. U KG Alt's Laundry ' and Dye 
Works. Phone 68.

To dye or not to dye, tints the question.
If dye you must on scoount ot your grizzly ,c"c“7 imagine anything different, ao he
beard, nae Buckingham's Dyj ; it is gtfce con afford to be philosophical.
beat and the cleanest. But the doga born and bred in the dewy ”7.
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toe, e. Johnstone, J. W. Rodgers. G Hilyard, L. 
Bodge». A. Clark* H. Schofield, а Gregory, a

I
Я Мім Ibbuof t ie North Illhll Mllltsn the 

«rat ol Klee Alice K. Grabs.,
The MIe:es Kale cad Prucee Несеш who hen 

bra epeodioo the holidays with their roedmother 
Mn. Jama TibMIte retmreet to the city thle week.

Mr. We, Bowden paid c brief Tie* to the Cep. 
IU1 reeesly.

Mlee.e Beatrice cad Myra Prick ere la St. 
euphoa rietia* Mre. Joaee T. Sterne.

Mr. J. Doachae, who ka bceo virttiag frieadi ie 
tbe dtp retareed to hie hose; ia Frederic toe 
Trader lest.

Mre. A. W. MeUek refereed to n—r‘— 
Moodar Citer her ead mieetoo to thle dtr U 
tloo with the funeral el her hnhaad who wee to

Ш ні
■À

. L. vrooai.e. Boetwlch. W. MeLeea,
ІГ/ iV. Є. BUeard, K. Boetwirk. C. McDone d, 6eo. Boh- 

«•oe. B. Priât, X. Falmeathar, X. Walter, e. 
Perieac. H. Porter, B. Hehsa. Г. lector, 1. Hold- WELCOME SUP Monthly Missing 

Word Contest,êm he*, C H. Anew, Frededctca. 8. Sterdag, Brader - 
. tceoa. D. Betll, Frederlcloe. X T

Ma.Kr.O’Dmal^ I 
A. Abbott, Halifax, J. Weatherly, Htiilax.

otwobmr
thut they shall have в share ol the holiday gtietis* 

beta* foUowedby ом

Гиш.i.j Mra^C«raotWjUgwSjd «orD.cnb.rwa. "^ARBPUL" and the ,Inn. were-

BBSsasefesgsEEfiMbur
A,l~——Housekeepers should use Welcome Seep."

Be sore Md ^7 в gusss this momth Ths ааяаа satirises will be esed for 
Ь*. bwi the mtatiag weed will be chnngnde

$35.00 Cash prizes for the Correct Word

14t: i-aw y.
LjjlJf1 tij

u
the daaee ol Frtdej

Щ to eeoet sixty Of kles to the deecere, Me herd 
weelc wakiec the trip.

ee the L a B. fcr Me wet e need the 
UUdeew MeUek end Inn. heSdee > wife led 
IrechlIdree.tWDbrethereeee el Wheel George, I. 
cahier le the Weeten 

Mr. Ietee Northrop 
family in Kh|WM.

Oe WedeenUp cTea 1er the Aeantl dab were 
erartalaed by Stephen T. Gerow a Me bon oe 
Gerdea street; e thoreagMp eajspable erealag wee 
•peat bp then preeaat, ,

MUt BU McDow of Herrer, Albert Co, N. B., 
It epeadlag the wlater with her sister Mre. Jobe 
Salmon, High street. North Bed.

I weed lean ead a 
PMg of the light feataMIe aroalploaaare. The paaag 
UdUe all locked pretty ead bright, Mia *Me

I

ddTîSXflliuîîbKi;^""* "»r—СпоВП. who will dr-
*

ündem* In Boat*.
New Year's with his

' Held* eed Ml* Mac saler who wee wearing pale! The geeag people, or mete property speekUg 
the* who ere eet yet eat U society, er joyed pieh eUh beUg the eekaowledged bell* el the A FIRST PRIZE OF $15 00 in CASH. 

A SECOND “
A THIRD

7.00 .Tears Bee, M the My roohae ol the Mocha* 
eMtfly throegh the energy of 

Moore. J. W. Bodgers eed Gay Boetwlch that the
300artidlcsHy decceatid with row, cemettooa tadIt

■Шах. Among the* who ajoyed the eery plea- 
eel duet wen Mia МегШ Taon*. Mia Mary 
Inches, the MUCH C. and A. Smith, Мій Deby 
Wlatow, Frederlcloe, Ml* Gladys McLtacMln.

TOTAL, $25.00 CASH.

WELCOME SOAP CO. St. John, N. B.

brought to $o very auenewhti u issue,
thoroughly deserve the congretulslions

tie*dances ever held In the Iustitute; the dainty, 
‘•by drawee, all near and lovely, made the ball, 

like a
lent mielc ol Harrison'» orchestra inaugurated the 
progr
faces of the dancers was something to be remem
bered The chaperons Mrs. Charles F. Harrison, 
Mrs. Holden, Mrs. L B. Harrison and Mrs. Wm. 

‘ »•»# I believe found their duties very pleasant 
mues, as the promoters, with much tact and fbre- 
alabt arranged the invitation list so that the young 

ware lathe msjirlty. Mrs. C.F. Harrison 
and Mrs. Holden seemed to enjsy themselves quite 
as much as if a dance were an unusual happening; 
the former was gowned in black satin with a pretty 
white silk bodice trimmed with chiton, and the 
latter wore black satin elaborately arranged with 
lace and ostrich leather trimming.

The order of dances was as follows: 1,valsa; 
3, polka; 8, valw; 4. lancera; S, valse; в, two step; 
7, vntoe; 8,bare dance; 9. valse; 10, vslse. three 
aapper dances, valse, two step, valse; 11, lancers; 
11. valse ; 13, barn dance ; 14, valse; IS, two step; 
10, valsa; IT, galop; a New Year’s dance.

they have since received. It was
Misa Ditoy Fair weather, Mbs May Harrison, 
Mtos Nellie Meftvtty, the Misses Bamabv, 
Miss Mar McIntyre, Mtos Lou Glrvsn, Misi 
Bertie Bainate, Mtos BUa Me An ley. Miss Elsie 
Holden, Messrs. Kenneth laches, Roy Thomson, 
Georgs Robertson, Stanley Emerson, Weldon Mc
Lean, B. Sturdee, Louis Barker, Harry Harrison, 
Walter Harrison, Sandy Fowler, Teddy Allison, 
Allen McAvtty, Douglas Seely, Douglas McLvugh- 
lin, Charles Gregory, Maurice Purdy, W. McNei l 
and others.

ЖОЖОТОЖ.from fairy land, when the excel-
N. B. Word, already Med ere-Ideel, Bright Wite, Tboroegh and Careful. Do notc, і of dances. The anfanatei, expectant\

Jaw. i.—Ia spite olthe exceedingly unpleas sut 
weather and the more than unplsasast walking, 
there was no perceptible diminution In the amount 
of calling on New Years day, the good old custom 
being very generally observed. Some of the hos
tesses who were receiving had their drawing rooms 
filled during the greater part ol the afternoon, and 
in groups, singles, and "gentlemens' doubles” the 
merry stream of callers continued until after ten 
o'olock in the evening, when the festivities ceased, 
and both visitors and visited doubtless felt the need

♦Ai

Domestic
Economy

Mrs. W. Walker Clark was one ol the hostesse. 
of last week giving a most successful tea oa fThufea 
day afternoon to honor of her daughter Mrs. W. H- 
Steeves of Fredericton. Mrs. Sleeves and Mrs. W. 
Henry Scovil received with their mother.

Mrs. C. Coster and Mrs. Andrew Jack dispensed 
tea and ccflee respectively, and the young ladles 
who assisted were Miss Robertson, Mbs Annie 
Smith. Misa Parks and Misa Dunn.

The rooms were elegantly decorated, palms ferae 
“d cut fl >wers being disposed throughout with 
charming «fleet.

Among the Invited guests were: Couateei de 
Bury. Mbs de Bury, Mrs. John Burpee. Mrs. 
Isaac Burpee, Mn. John Parks, Misses Parks, Mn 
F. E. Barker, Mtos Barker, Mn. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. G. Schoflsld, Mtos Schofield, Mn. H. Scho
field, Mrs. A. Schofield, Mieses J.ck, Mn. Wm. 
Hszen, Miss Hsaen, Mn. A. Wright, Mrs, L. 
Sturdee, Mn. Mowatt, Mn. D. Hazan, Mn. H. 
Deforest, Mn. W. Pogtiey, Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren, Mn. W. Lee, Mn. Carleton Lee, Mn. W. 
Starr, Mrs. Dicker, Mri. Mo Tison, Mn. Markhun, 
Mn. Barclay Boyd, Mn. C. F. Harrison, Mn. 
Geo. . Jones, MissL. Adsme, Mrs. F. H. Enel 
Mrs. Timmerman, Mn. Geo. Bobertion, Mn. Geo. 
McAvtty, Mrs. T. McAvity, Mtos Thorne, Mn.
D. C. Clinch, Mn. L. Harrison, Mn. Magee, Mbs 
Magee. Mn. John B. Magee, Mn. Austin, Mn.
L. A. Carrey, Mn. James Domvllle, Miss Dom- 
ville, Mn. B. 6. Scot il, Miss ScovD, Mn. Chip 
man Smith, Mn. Gardiner Taylor, Mn. Howard 
McLeod, Mrs.ET. Sturdee, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, 
Mrs. F. Sayre, Mrs. Boyle Travere, Miss Travers, 
Mn. Holden, Miss Holden, Mn. Brigatocke, Mrs. 
Berryman, Misses Msasie, Miss NeUle Jarvis, 
Mr*. W. Trueman, Mrs. Tailor, Mn. J. Allison, 
Miss Allison, Mrs. James K y;, Misa Kaye, Mn.
L. Allison, Mrs. C. Kerr, Mrs. Bell, Mn. Trltes, 
Mrs. A. Cuiking, Misses Cashing, Mn. Thomson, 
Misses Barlow, Mrs. Harrison Ktnnear, Mrs. C.
F. Kinnear, and many others.

A dance at which the yjnnger people enjoye d 
themselves to the utmost, was that given by Miss 
Lonise G Irvin on Wednesday evening to between 
fifty and sixty of her youthful friends. The young 
lady's aunt and censln, Mrs. and Miss Fraser as- «« 
slated her in receiving and entertaining her gnests, 
and Mrs. McLean who came late in the evening, 
si so gave valuable services in the latter direction.
The violin and plan) supplied the dancers with 
music; and a beautiful supper was served at midr 
nigbt, the table being prettily decorated with roses, 
carnations and smtlax. Miss 6 irvin looked very 
pretty and bright and was attired in white muslin 
with pink ribbons.

Among the guests were Misses Ella Payne,Bertie 
Begin, Lonise Beer, Marie Furlong, Constance 
and Marn e Smith, Katbl >en Robertson. Allie 
Christie, Kathleen McColl >ugh, Miss Gillie, Grace 
Dick, Bertie Ralnnle, Muriel Thomson, Messrs. 
Stanlsy Emmerson, Hal Robertson, Arthur Dick,
Mr.McNeil,Homer Forbes,Dougl%• Seeley,Willie 
Rogers, Harry Patton, Roy Skinner, Fred Magee,
W. Bell, Weldon McLean, Gordon Sancton, Walter 
Harrison and others.

Mies Muriel Thomson's dance was one of 
the pleasantest entertainments of the week nothing 
being left undone that would add in any way to 
the pleasure of the young guests. A delicious little 
•upper was served near midnight and promply at 
12 30 adieus were said.

A crokinole party was Mrs. Herbert Schofield's 
contribution to the week’s gaieties and was enjoyed 
by quite a large number of guests.

The whist clubs are again at work, after the 
interruption caused by the holidays, the Misses 
McLaren of Charlotte street entertaining one this 
week, whsu the evening was most enj oyably 
•pent. The first meeting of another club was held 
st Miss Thomson's on Wednesday evening; there 
were seven tables, and the afiair was exceptionally 
pleasant.

Mrs. Stanley Ritchie give an evening of whist to 
married ladies last evening bat like two or three 
other events of this week, too late for more then 
mere mention. Mrs. Austin’s tea was another 
pleasant gathering at which many ladies were pre-

The Misses Sidney-Smlth had also a large 
her of guests at a similar event on Tuesday after, 
noon. The ladies of the honte and their annt Miss 
Smith received the guests; Mrs. Grant and Mrs. 
Stratton looked alter the tea and chocolate, and the 
young ladles who assisted were Misses Loliie Har
rison, May Harrison and Miss Celia Armstrong.

Miss Dover leaves Monday for a visit to Montreal 
after which she will spend several ninths with her 
sister in New York.

Mrs. Byen ofspringhili, N. 8., spent the holiday 
season with Mr. John Byers of Wentworth street, 
returning to her native town on Monday of this 
week. Mr, Wm. Hall and Miss Laura Hall of the 
same place also spent a day or two here lately.

Mrs. George F. Smith's dance lor her daughters,
Misses Constance, Amy and Leslie was attended by 
many young people, ànd the evening proved a most 
enjoyable one. Excellent music and a daintily 
served sopper both added to the pleasure of tne 
aft il r.

Mtos L»ura Bradley of Holly street, left on 
Thursday fjr an extended visit to friends in Bos
ton and New York.
■Miss Bitey who is In Ssckville had a dance given 
in her honor by her hostess Mrs. King, the pleasgnt 
little afiair taking pi ice et the Hotel Brunswick, 
last Thursday evening.

•j If you are trying to manage the 
household expenses with frugality 
—if you are trying to guard 
against loss or waste in the Cocoa 

you save—then try "Fry's Concentrated Cocoa.
Besides its delicate flavor and rich nutritious healthfulness, 

it goes further cup for cup, because of 
its concentrated strength and easy 
solubility.

Prudent housewives use it — Best 
grocers sell it. '

‘
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ґ\ Mn. F. W. Glean crlsbrrted the New Year by 
girteg a eery delightful Utile whbt party to .boot 
thirty of tbtir Irttodi. After the prie» had bean 
awarded, and a dainty «upper partaken of the wen- 
leg »“ concluded with • lie la dotée, the party 
separating in good time to емере the charge of in* 
dalgin* In ranlry on the Sabbath.

At the prospects woe I і tea* to indioste » qolet 
win ta a far u social functions are concerned, a 
number of onr society pwtpla here undertaken to 
provide detraction for tbrnneelrw and their friend, 
by the formation of aa
mating lor the eppotatmwt of offleera, Me, wm 
hrt 11 ut week in the pul art ol the Hotel Brona- 
wick aid the following offleer. elected; X. в 
Chandler, M. D. president, 8. W. Palmar, Tice 
president, R. Clarke, treanrer, В. H. Slmonde,
■•creury. Lidia committee, Mre. B.A. Borden,
Mn. J. B. Brace, Mn. F. W. Sumner, Mn. J. W.
7. Smith, Mn.E.B. Chandler, Mrs. L. Somers,
Mn. C. r. Heniogton, Mn. B. W, Hewion, Mn 
George McS keener. Genii tmen'a committee 
dodge W.llt.Meeir., S. J. Plank itt. Dr. C. A,
Murray, B. W. Simpson, A. Я. Wilkinson, H 
Hamilton, A. B. McSweeney, L. C. Harris end A."
G. Bishop. Thsrniet drawn np were simple in the 
extreme, the number oi dances to b. given being. Offors a thorough, Practical, Scientific and Complete course of Hi»h1 
limited to three, the dan for the seieon to be three grade work. ” J
doll an for gentlemen, the lediei undertaking to 
provide refreshments ei their contribution to the 
gencnl land. The Є ret assembly dance will be 
hell in Enman’e hail next Tuesday evening.

Mn. J. B. Mamie returned last week from ж 
visit to her mother, Un. H. W. Thorn-, of St.
John.

5ИЯ

Anson* the m»ov beautiful d resses worn the fal
lowing were noticed :

Mtos Tbeo Robinson a pretty striped pink and 
white si A.

Miss Winslow, Fredericton, pale bine crépon, 
white carnations.

Mtos Kimball, white mailin' pink silk sash.
Misa Bridges, white muslin and violets.
Misa Gladys Campbell, white muslin daintly trim

med with vilendnnes lace, crimson roses.
Miss Fieminr, pink fl >wered muslin and roees. 
Mtos Hazel Ralnnle, pink crepon trimmed with 

white chifton.
Mbs Beitie 'Ralnnle, white mousseline de soie 

over pink.
Miss Nellie Thorne, white dotted mnslln, the 

mfl as on skirt and bodice trimmed with valencinnes, 
and a tile silk sash.

Miss Louise Chesley, bine silk crepon, trimmed 
with white embroidered chifton, white silk sash and 
carnations.

Mies Helen Thornton, white muslin with plaid 
sash.

Miss Lily Adams, nile green silk trimmed with 
dewdrop chifton.

Miss Amy Adams, pink silk prettily trimmed 
with рі к satin, gold ornaments.

Miss EllaPajnc, white mnslin pink roses.
Miss Daisy Fairweather, bine crepon and chifton* 
Miss Gillis, red silk with overdress of white 

chiffon.
Miss Ethel Fanjoy, white muslin, pink silk sash 

and pink flowers.
Miss Viola Gillis, white chifton over white silk, 

scarlet ribbons and flowers.
Mies Gladys McLaughlan, pretty pink brocade 

silk, pink ribbons an і roses.
Miss May Fanjoy, white silk, chifton and carna-

Miss Marie Furlong, pale bine silk mnslin and 
pink v.lvet trimmings.

Miss Bertie Hegan, white swiss mnslin, flowers. 
Мій Winnie Barnaby, cream bengali ne and créam 

ribbons.

Fry’s
Cocoa.biy clnb. The first

e
The St. John Millinery College

♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦
85 Germain Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

LADIES DESIRINB TO LEARN THE ART OF MILLINERY
for a personal accomplishment or as a means of livlihood, will do well 

to call on, or address, for full particulars. Write for circular.

THE ST. JOHN niLLINERY COLLEGE.Miss Constance Chandlar of Dorchester who has 
been spending th5 hol iday season with her sister, 
Mrs Hewson of this city returned horn i yesterday. 

Mies Chandlir’s eft ctive rendering of the solo 
Oh Rest in the Lord," daring the offertory,

very pi lasing feature of the service in 8t. George’s 
Church on Sunday evening, her full, sweet contral
to voice being especially suited to sacred muiic.

Miss Hayward, of 8t. John, is span flag a few 
days in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Givan, of King Street,

Mrs. George McSweeneyieft town last week, to 
spend a few days with friends in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace L. Brilt tin returned last 
week from their bridal trip to Montreal, Mrs. Brit
tain is receiving her guests this week at the resi
dence of her mother, Mrs. Charles Frlrweather, of 
Fleet Street.

Robb=Armstrong Automatic Engines

Misa Marion Matthews, cream silk and tiowerp. 
Miss T. Robinson, white silk and chifton.
Miss Grace Dick, pretty pink gown.
Mise Avis Armstrong, cream mnslin.
Mtoe L. Beer, cream bengaltne and carnations. 
Mine Nan Barnaby, white mnslin.
Miss Elsie Holden, pale bine silk.
Mfee Patton, white mousseline de ьоіе over yellow

Sizes;ip»$700 H PMiss Jean Johnson, who his been epmdlng the 
holidays at her home In Truro, returned to Monc
ton on Friday.

Mise Ethel Punier of. 8t. John, ie spending a 
week in town the gueet of Mr. nod Mrs. Bliss 
Ward of Fleet street.

Miss Mary Emmerson and Mise Emily Willis of 
Ssckville, an visiting friends in town.

M»» Foehsv of Sussex, is spending the winter 
with Mr. end Mrs. J. L. Harris ol Queen street 

Nr*. A. B. Atkinson of Backviiie, who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. Blsir Boteford of this 
city, left town on Wednesday for Vanconrer to 

.join her husband who has settled in the vicinity of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Atkinson was accompanied by 
her little eon, and her nnmeroqs friends in Monc
ton, while regretting her departure, will join In 
wishing her all bsppiaesa and prosperity in her 
new home.

Misa Haaington returned last week from Dor
chester, whore she has been spending the Christ
mas holidays with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
Hanlngton.

Mr. Mayne Archibald returned on Monday to 
Исton Academy, after spending the Christmas 
vacation at his home in Moneton.

Mite Humphrey of Spring Hill who his been 
spending the Chrlslmssholidays in tovn, the gnast 
of Mr. and Mrs. EC Cals of Altni street returned 
home list week.

Mrs H F Brown returned last Wednesdsy from 
a six weeks visit to relitirsi in Bari ini. Mrs 
Brown was accompsniei by her daughters, the 
Misses Mary and Madge Brown, who have been 
finishing their education in SvitzaiUnd.

Miss Elith Holitead of Waltham H aspital Miss, 
who has been spending the Carutmis hslidaye at 
her ho aie intfiis city, lift on Thursday to 
her duties at the hospital.

Mr. W. C Ross of Htlifax, spend Saturday and 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mrs C F H Campbell, 
of Fleet street.

The many friends of Miss M%y Flanagan who was 
so severely burned last winter by the falling of a 
lamp will be glad to hear that she has returned 
home from Montreal where she has been under 
treatment at Victoria Hospital for the past three When You Order 
months greatly Improved in hea’th. The Misses 
Flanagan reached home on New Year’s morning anij 
are being warmly welcome! by their friends.

Mtss Barnes of Newton Mate, Hospital is spend - 
tog a few days le town, the guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. William Barnes of Boteford afreet.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Hewson and Mtoe Constance 
Chandler returned on New Year’s day from Am- 
bent, whither they had gone to attend e very bril- 

(OonmwueD о* Шеигя Pam.)

;

і
silk.

Mite Elsie Robinson, pale blue mousseline deП oie.1
Mtoe Vera Robinson, cream muslin, pale blue 

rimming*.
Miss Titus, white mnslin and bine ribbons.
Mtos Mary Inches, white mnslin and chiffon.
The list of the invited guests included the follow

ing young people : Mtos Gladys McLaughlan, Miss 
Daisy Fairweather, Miss Nan Barnaby, Mtos Win
nie Barnaby, Miss Ella Payne, Miss Gladys Camp
bell, Miss Elsie Holden, Mtos Lily Adams, Miss 
Amy Adam*, Misa Louise Beer, Mtos Edith Hegan, 
Mine Bertie Hegan, Miss Bertha Schofield, Misa T. 
Robinson, Mtos J. Boitwick, Mias Ada Bing, Miss 
Mortel Fairweather, Mtos E. Robinson, Miss Emm* 
Ranlrine, Miss Mary Inches, Miss Constance Smith 
Mlw Amy Smith, Miss Muriel, Thomson, Mis£ 
Nellie McAvity, Misa E. McAvtty, Miss Rebecca 
McAvtty, Miss Nan McDonald, Miss May Harris, 
Misa E. Owen Jones, Miss Grace Fairweather, Mies 
Kate Pheeant, Miss M.Titns, Miss B. Titns, Miss 
Marie Furlong, Misa L. Patton, Miss A Christ I*, 
Miss Pauline Johnston, Miss Marian Smith, Miss 
Male McIntyre, Miss L. Kimball, Miss Mary Mc
Cullough. Miss Avis Armstrong, Miss M. Belyea, 
Mise В. Domvllle, MisiT. Wedderbnrn, Hampton, 
Miss Winnie.Hall, Mias Avis Hall, Miss M. Peters, 
Miss F. Stetson, Miss Lanra Hazan, Miss A. 
Lockhart, Miss M. Matthews, Miss Bertie Rainnie 
Miss Viola Gillie, Miss J. Gillie, Miss Ethel Farjoy 
Miei May Fanjoy, Miss Grace Dick, Miss Nellie 
Thorne, Miss M. Baker Miss M. Rodgers, Miss F. 
Rogers, Miss L. King, Mise L. Hamm, Miss'Hazel

• Rainnie, Miss H.Frlnk,Miss Daby Winslow, Fred
ericton, Miss J. Neill, Fredericton, Miss M. H. 
Johnston, Frederlc’on, Miss Louise* Cheslev, 
Mies Gertrude Fenety, Fredericton, Miss P. Bab
bitt, Fredericton, Mies C. Winslow, Fredericton, 
Miss F. Cathels, Fredericton, Messrs. E. Ritchie, 
A. Ralnnle, H.JStnrdee, A. L. Fowler, J. R. Thomp
son, 8. L. Emmerson, 8. Emmerson, H. Robertson, 
G. Robinson, H. Robinson, A. Frith, B. Kaye All
ison, W. Harrison, G. Sancton, L. Campbell, E. C. 
Hunter, H. L. Godsoe, H. Harrison, EL Forbes, H. 
Purvis, A. Murray, N. Johnstone, P. Howard, W. 
Howard, B. Fowler, J. H. Kimball, L. Barker, G. 
McLeod, D. McLaughlan, A. Schofield, D. Seely* 
W. Beer, H. Matthew. P. Holden. M. Pnrdle," H. 
Banklne, Г. Magee, X. Clerk,-В. Clerk, C. Lee, L, 
Якмг, V. вюп«, G. Adsme, A. Dfck, X. lack*. «.
Incise, L. Sharp., в. вмаеи.А. Ireiee, h. Par-

Interchangeable Parts: Urge^Begrings,t

Simplest and Best Governor.
і

і

ROBB ENRINEERIN6 CO., LTD! -AMHERST.•» -

The Patent Felt Mattress, $15.00

aasstiiл>
If you wish to try one write us the exact sin 

of your bed (inside measure), and the name oi 
your furniture dealer; and the mattress wHlbe 
delivered at your door free of transportation 

Ec**r« c^48e an<* if not satisfactory in every teepees 
T7 ) *t the end of thirty days free trial, we snail 
LL—ч refund your money.

RefereiftBe

J>À

resume • : The Merchants’ link of Hellfei 
or iny wholesale Dry geode Horn In Centde.15/ ;■

THE ALASKA FEATHER 4 DOWH COMPANY, Limited, 290 Gu, St, Montre.l, fro.

Samples at Mr. W. A. Cookson’e St. John.

........i.........
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E. C.I8COVIL!onraa^unrae.162 Union Streep
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Al “ЙХ7 Major mad Mit. Yoilaad. Mr. Walker. R. S. Ed
ward Kenny, Captain and Mrs. Lethbridge. The

B. Colwell і lay In «Apple НШ.'it і

Л nneete on Tknrsday erenin* were Captain and Mse visiting friends in Cora Ши.
■Mrs. Darideon spent New Team day la Petibeed-Keat, Captain and Mia. Clarktoa and others. An 

Sale he *lr.a Tneoday by Colonel lac mMk her friend, Mrs. Report Haaaon.
Mr. McArthar of8t. John la ГлШт friends laж

There was a dinner at the residence of Colonel 
d Mrs. Ansttnlhei-Dnecaa Whooping Cough, Croup, corns, 

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh.
Miaa Black of Johnetoe, Co., has takenYear's ere.

Thoee Inrlted Included Major and Mrs. Hodaoa. 
Surgeon Colonel McWaters aad Mrs. McWalets.

There sTaa a very ei joy able dinner and card party 
at the residence of Major YoUand. Friday eToning.

Vi9
l Mrs. Letter McCally, Mrs. K. J. Harrington, aad 

part of the 1 satireVr Itema from рЬтеісіж 
Booklet. HnndforR.

iniii Mbs Beams Borle spent 
with fr ends in Moncton. Monqraro.

"Haw found It et «nch greet raine ta Whooping 
Congh. Creep and other sneOmooic eonehe, that I here 
ins tract'd every Jssatly тиег в» dhrqliru to uecnre ** 
one." “It 1- of grant rein* in DhnberK* "It ghee 
relief la Asthma. The eppsratns Is
penahe." 8ole-by alJ drneei.r..

VAPO-CRESOLENB CO.
m w* і st.. n. Y .caty.

jti яг. втярняв ляля олллжа.і тжияо.щ is for sale ІжМ. Stephen 
of Є. 8. WaU Г. В. Atchison 

A Co. In Calais at О. Г. Treat's.] 
Jag 6.—New Y

at the 
and J.Mr. в. О Fti-[Pnoenras is for rale la Truro br 

ton, A Messrs. D. H. rmlth A Co.]
Jan. в .—The first of the coatrmplsted series of 

quadrille assemblies in the Merchant^ Bank build
ing last Taeeday eight was a giwt a 
very popular sad competent chaperone to whom so 
much credit Is due lor the success of the evening 
were, Mrs. A. D. Wetmore, Mrs. Ctrns Archibald, 
Mis J. J. Taylor, Mrs. A. C. Patterson aad Mrs. 
tf. W. Crowe. Among those present w*re, Dr. sad 
Mrs. Yorston, the latter wearing a lovely gown of 
heavy ficured pink sLk, very becoming.

Miss Yorston. in pick silk with chifioa overdress. 
Mies Hilyard, Fredericton, is the guest of Mrs. 

A. D. Wetmore was very much admired and look
ed lovely in a toilette of cream surah silk with pink 
trimmiags and embroidered sash of paid chiffon.

charming in a pretty soil frock of white dot ed mail 
befrilled and trimmed with white satin ribbon, a 
corsage and shoulder bouquet of crimson roses and 
maiden hair fern, completed a

N Yi
day was ushered in with a 

which quickly msde good sleigh- 
lag, and as the day was s holiday on both rides of 
the Su Croix every 
aad sleigh could be sees enjoying aride. Mala 
street in Calais

fineX і Tbe who con Id Mr. McKay of Bdmunnston spent Now Years day 
in town, the guest of Judge Stevens at Hawthorne
Ижіі.

Misa Helen Newton has returned to Salem 
Monday.

Miss Daisy Hasson arrived from Fredericton on 
Monday evening after a ten days visit with her 
parents in that city.

Miss Gertrude Baton is at home again after a 
visit of several weeks in Fredericton where she 
was the guest of Mrs. Frodric Edgecombe.

Mies May Carter was warmly welcomed by her 
friends and pupils on her retain here on Saturday. 
Mies Carter has been absent for the past six months 
visiting relatives in New York city.

Mrs. Thomas, Miss Nettie Thomas aad Mr. Band 
who were Mr. Henry Hills Christmas guests, have 
returned to their home in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. C. H. Newton and frmtiy who have been at 
their city home la Calais since the death of her bus 
band will this week return to her winter home in 
Bed Beach.

Mrs. A-B. Neill left this morning for Boston 
where she will spend this month visiting friends.

Mrs. Archibald MacNichol and Mias Helen 
MacNichol are in Boston where they will spend the 
rest of the winter months with Mr. aad Mrs. Albert 
Forbes Consul of Arlington street.

Judge V, ells of Moncton who was the gaeet of 
his aunt Mrs. Edwin C. Young during the past 
week has returned to his home.

Miss Helen Parks left on Monday for Providence 
Rhode Island.

Mr. Richard W. Sawyer has returned to Bangor 
after a short but pleasant visit in Calais.

Mias Agnes Lowell of Agent z, Pa., who hss 
been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Lowell has returned to Ogonls this week.

Much to thy regret of hie friends and family Mr. 
W. H. Clark still continues quite ill.

Mr. Edgar M. Robinson has been in St. John this 
week and also in Moncton attending the boys con
vention of the Y. M. C. A. a work to which Mr. 
Robinson is interested and devotee much time to*

Miss Martie Nichols has gone to! Newton, Mass, 
to visit hercensin M ss Alice Ches’ey.

Mr. John M. Stevens cf Edmonds ton is spending 
a few days in town.

Dr. and Mrs. 8. T. Whitney on Monday evening 
gave a pleasant whist party at their residence. The 
invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Boardman, Mr and Mrs. J. M. 
Murcbie, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James G. Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Trimble were pissenrers 
on the C.P. R on Monday morning for New York 
city It being the season of the year Mr. Trimble 
takes a vacation.

Rev. Dr. McKenzie left this morning for Chat
ham where he will spend a fortnight.

Elegant
Ribbons

ІІІІ7ІІ потяв. gay with turnouts all day, and 
of tart horses indulged in 

numerous trials of speed as they drove up and 
down from North to South street 

Min Flora Cook, (in a. At Home on New 
Years afternoon which I hear was a moat pleasant 
affair. The house was prettily adorned with flowers 
for the occasion and the refreshments served war* 
most dainty and delicious.

Mro. Charles W. King gave a dinner party on 
Friday evening tor the entertainment of Judge 
Wells of Moncton, Mr. and Mrs. В. C. Young, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Woods.

in the afternoon
it lor sale ia Halifax by the newsboys 

stands and
............. Brunswick street

and at the following news
C. 8. DsFnnrcaa,... 
ЩлявшВООп.......

:::::іййТЖ
...................D«tootihN.|

Lan A Co.............
FownwrOnre Bran 
Сажапа Nnw» Co., 
в. J. Kziin ......

Seems to be the most fitting ohrsse to 
apply to the New York RIBBONS now 
on display here.

We can eafvlv say that at no other time 
hag the critical RIBBON BUYER ever 
b‘>n asked to se-» a more attractive assort- 
3 Et. Attractive in Soperb Finish, Start

ling gnd Beantünl Color Blendings, and 
that indefinable 'harm that cornea from 
Highest Grade Роги Silk Quality.

For Christmas Present в these Ribbons 
will make

J. W. Аььиж......
Queen Bookstore 

Daring last week there were numerous teas aad 
many children's parties. A number of little ones 

entertained at the residence of Mrs. F. Jones, 
the majority of whom were in fancy costume.

It is reported in military circles that General 
Montgomery-Moore will be succeeded on this 
station in May next by Colonel Leach. It is to be 
hoped that the report is well founded, as the ap
pointment would be a very popular one, in so far as 
Halifax is concerned. Colonel Leach left Halifax 
on the steamer Parisian for Liverpool. During the 
voyage he fell on the icy deck and broke one of his 
arms, which was set by the surgeon of the ship.

Mrs. Arnold, wife of Major Arnold, and chid, 
left lately for England.

An unusually large number paid their respects to 
the lieutenant-governor on New Year's day. The 
callers were received in the drawing room. Light 
refreshments were served in the room adjoining, 
which was prettily decorated with flowers and 
ferns. After the levee his honor called upon 
General Montgomery-Mooie. Arch-bishop O'Brien 
had no levee, nevertheless a large number called 
on him. His Grace is not in the best of health.

Miss Armstrong, daughter of Colonel Armstrong 
of St. John, is the guest of Miss Edwards, daughter 
of R. H. Edwards, Hollis street.

A large number were at the exhibition rink 
Wednesday evening on the occasion of the opening 
tof the season of the private evening party. The 
ice was in good condition and music excellent.

The date fixed for the wedding of Miss Smith, 
daughter of the late Edward Smith, and Mr. 
Thorne, formerly in the Bank of Nova Scotia here, 
is January 12. Tbe bride will wear a very hand
some white satin dress. Mr. Thorne h in Halifax 
at present. The ceremony will be performed in St. 
Andrew's church at 11.30 a. m. by Rev. Dr. Black.

Last week there was a dlnntr at the residence of 
Judge Henry, South street. Tÿoee present weres 
Colonrl Kingscott, Mrs. Daly, James and Mrs. 
Morrow, and members of the household.

Mrs. (Colonel ) Collard had two pleasant, teas 
during the week. The Colonel has become very 
popular on this station, and it will be pleasant news 
to many to know that he will not be relieved for 
four years. The present personal stafi of General 
Montgomery Moore will leave Halifax in May,

The officeri of the Leinster regiment with their 
friends have formed a skiting club. Friday the 
party, including General Montgomery.Mrore, en
joyed a skate on the First lake, Dartmouth.

The report ia a contemporary that Captain 
Semininwho succeeded Mtjir Waldron on this eta. 
tion as deputy assistant adjutant general, would 
leave Halifax in the spring, is not correct. Captain 
Scmini will remain hero three years longer.

4 is reported that in society circles that the en
gagement of a military officer and a young lady re
siding in a country town, is soon to be announced. 
The couple first met last summer on H. M. 8. 
Cresc nt. The young lady has wealth and beauty.

Lady Fisher and the Misses Fisher will not come 
to Halifax from Bermuda on H. M. 8. Renown. A 
letter received recently from Bermuda by a lady 
sUtee that they will likely arrive in Halifax at least 
on- month earlier than the renown.

Colonel Wilkinson had two dinners last week- 
one on Tuesday evening and the other on Thursday

Misa Thompson, Newcastle, N. B.,

The Harmony dub which is devoted entirely to 
classic music held their first meeting lor this sea- 
eon this afternoon at the residence of the president 
of the club Mrs. George J. Clarke.

A most delightful outing was given last Wednes
day afternoon by Mrs. W. F. Todd tor the pleasure 
of her daughter Mins Winifred Todd and her young 
friends. At two o'clock picnic wsgons loaded with 
young people drove out to "Upton Lodge" a log 
cabin built in the woods near the Valley road by 
Hon. George F. НШ, to eqjoy a winter picnic. The 
"Lodge" is a ve*y picturesque building, built en
tirely of logs, it boasts only of one room, but it is a 
spacious one, and a' the end opposite the entrance 
is a large chimney aad fire place built of large 
blocks of granite, the fire place will admit a stick of 
wood four feet in length, and when piled high with 
birch logs, the fire is a most beautiful eight. There 
are also a huge pair of iron andirons that were 
otce the property of tbe late Admiral Owen of 
Campobello, arranged with an iron crane and spit. 
The ‘ Lodge" is furnished with chairs, tables and 
lamps, besides cooking utensils, end is a most de
lightful place to lunch for snowshoe or toboggan 
parties. Mr. Hill, with his usual generosity, is 
always willing to lend it for pleasure parties. On 
the arrival of Mrs. Todd's guests, after viewing the 
beauties of the Lodge they went for a long walk to 
"Gmtpentux Castle" as the camp is styled, that is 
built for tbe convenience of the wood cutters em
ployed by Mr. Hill in winter in cutting the trees in 
the surrounding woodland. When they returned 
to the “Lodge" supper was served and afterwards 
the lively game of blindmsn's-bufl ruled the hour, 
and it was not until ten o'clock that the picnic 
wagons appeared to take them back to town and 
home. The guests who enjoyed this novel and 
happy party were, mu Misses Constance Cbipman( 
Edith Deinstadt, Berta Teed, Helen Grant, Alice 
Bates, Margaret B.ack, Grace Deinstadt, Alice 
DeWolfe, Winifred Todd, Mabel Algar, Esther 
Black, Sarah Hill, Gretchen Vfoom, and Messrs. 
Arthur Chipman and Archibald Cooke of St John, 
Hon. George F. Hill and Mr. W. F. Todd, drove 
out to supper, and Mrs. C. H. Clerke and Miss 
M ary Abbot accompanied Mrs. Todd to assist her 
in entertaming her young guests. Mr. Arthur M. 
Kill and his young son Upton, were also guests at 
supper.

The Current News club, which for the past few 
years has been so popular and enjoyable, hold the 
first meeting of this winter at the residence of Dr, 
and Mrs. Lawson on Tuesday evening of next

A most delightful 'German' was given on New 
Ye ars Eve by Mrs. Henry Graham for the pleasure 
of her daughter Miss Alice Graham. The guests 
were from St. Stephen and Calais, who vigorously 
and gaily danced and waltsed the old year out and 
the New Year in. The home was prettily adorned 
with flowers for the occasion, and ribbons sud 
flowers were used for fayors. Supper was served 
at a late hour and it was long early morning before 
the guests with hearty New Year wishes bade the 
Collector and Mrs. Graham and their family adieu, 
anc departed to their respective homes.

Mrs. Fredric L. Ham entertained tbe Ladies 
Society of the Union church at her home on Wed
nesday afternoon. A picnic supper was enjoyed.

Mr. W. F. Todd left on Monday night for Ofr

it becoming

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Phliips, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Мім Snook, Misses 
Bigelow, Miss Dauphinee Misses Somerville, 
Mbs Hensley, Мім Bobbins, Misses Thomas, Mbs 
Bessie Smith, Miss Male Smith, Mbs Jean Crowe, 
Misses Nelson. Mbs McDonald, Mbs Margaret 
Leek le, in a lovely gown of turquoise bine silk; 
Miss Ilorence Leckie, Мім Dodwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. B F. Wilson, Mrs. Fred Prince, Mbs Wet- 
more, Mbs L. Hockin, Messrs. ▲. C. Patterson§ 
G.* H. Williams, J. J. Taylor, H. W. Crowe, W. 
Crowe, L. Crowe, F. L. Cotton, W. Yorston, W. P. 
McKay, B. G. Leckie, 6. A. Hall, W. Lawrence, 
F. Snook, H. V. Bigelow, P. B. Webster, J. Stan 
field, V. Jamieson, W. Smith, H. McLaughlin, O. 
A. Hornsby, R. Hanson.

Miss Josephine Danphinee from. Liverpool 
Queens Co., b a guest at Mrs. J. B. Bigelow's.

Mbs Bessie Smith, Dartmouth b visiting the 
Misses Thomas.

Mrs. A. D. Wetmore and her guest Miss Hil
yard, Fredericton enjoyed a day or two outing I„ 
Halifax last week.

Mrs. C. P. Morgan gave a very pleasant evening 
to a number of young people last Tuesday, at her 
charming home Brookeide. Most of the young 
guests;were from town and among them were, the, 
M'sses Minnie McKenzie, Josie Somerville, Jennie 
Flemming, Ina Clair, Georgie Blair, Nella Gotten, 
NeUie Stanfield. Ethel Blanchard. Mabel McCurdy 
Dolly Hay, Bessie Turner, Blanche McCallum, 
Dolly Chlpmin, Allie Gladwin, Mabel Marray, 
Dan Smith, John Hay, Jamie McRoberts, Kenneth 
McKenzie, Frank Dickie, Leonard O'Brien, George 
Thomas, Henry McCurdy, Herbie Smith. Dane, 
до was the chief diversion, an elaborate lunch was 
served about eleven, shortly after which adieux 
were said.

M. Campbell McDondM, Halifax, to a guest of 
Mrs. D. J. Thomas.

Mies Gilletpie, Parresboro, to also the guest of 
the same hospitable house.

Mrs. Vennon entertained eleven tables of whist 
last Thursday evening. The following were pre
sent :—Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Lawrence, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Dr. 
and Mrs. Randsl, Dr. and Mrs. Yorston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Tremaine, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Nelson, 
Mr. and Mrs Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Moorman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Prince, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. 
Black, Miss Cook, Sack ville; Mrs. McRoberts 
Miss Delaney, Miss Francis Yuill, Capt. Yu 111. 
Bible Hill; Rev. M. Hencroft, Windsor; Dr. Mc
Kay, J. J. Snook. Mrs. D. B. Cummings won the 
ladies first prize and Mr. Porter the gentlemans' 
first.

STOCK BOWS 
FOUR-IN-HAND-TIES •і

....AND....

DRESS TRIMMINBS $

and clever Milliner, ere ready to make 
the Bow, Free of Charge.

Parisian..
163 Union St,

ST. JOHN.

Puttner’s
Emulsion

Excellent for babiee, 
nursing mothers grow
ing children, and all 
who need nourishing 
and etrengthing treat
ment.

AANAFOL/Я ROYAL.

Deo. 31,—The chief event recently was the dance 
given to celebrate the close of the first term of 8t.
Andrew's schcol. The advent and progress of this 
institution have been watched with great inteiett 
by our citizens, many of whom allow their children 
to attend as day scholars. Mr. and Mis. Bradford 
moved here from Windsor in July last, and occu
pied the house known hitherto as the 'Ritchie 
house'—the largest in Annapolis, and certainly 
among the largest and best in the province. A great 
deal of money was spent in plumbing, fitting up 
bath-rooms and hot and cold water in all the bed. 
rooms; also laying a cricket-field, tennis-courts etc, 
and last but not least, in fitting up a gymnasium—a 
room 60 It by 40 it, containing some valuable ap
paratus imported from England. There have been 
17 boarders and 11 day pupils in atte dance during 
the past term, and everything has worked most 
successfully, so that all present at the dance- and 
there were about 120—lelt that it was an entirely 
appropriate finish to a hard term's work. As to the 
dance itself, there was plenty of room, three large 
floors to dance on, and a whist room, good music, 
and lots of young people and pretty dresses; alf 
agreed it was the jolliest dance seen in Annapolis

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

Miss Dodwell, daughter of provincial engineer 
Dodwell who has been visiting the Misses Leckie, 
at Scrivelsby, returned home last Saturday.

The large dance given last Thursday night by 
Mrs. Wm. Craig to Miss Leta's friends, was the 
most elaborate and successful young aflair since 
the Junior Bachelor fonction. The Irish orches
tra provided music, and it is needless to add, that 
to the large number of young people present, the 
evening was a delightful one.

The Misses Thomas entertained six tables of 
whist last night; cards were followed by dancing, 
which was kept up well into the small hours. 
A mong those present beside the house party, were, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Gourlev, Misses Bigelow, 
Misses Snook, Miss Dsuphlne, Miss Ida Btohopi 
Misses Butchardt, W. D. Dimock, Messrs. Vernon, 
6 A. Hall, F. Stanfield, O. A. Hornsby, G. Wil
liams, F. L. Cotton.

Miss Doggeit is visiting friends in Halifax this

Mr. Percy Blakemore, Glace Bay, C. B., is visit
ing friends in town.

Mrs. Albert Black gave a small whist party last 
Friday night, New Year's Eve, in honour of her 
guest, Miss Cook. Tbe following made up the four 
tables. Dr.and Mrs. Black, Dr. and Mrs. Kent, Mr 
and Mrs. E. F. Wilson, Mrs. A. D. Wetmsre, Mis8 
Hilyard, Miss Butchardt, Miss Kitty Butchardt, 
Mr. C. R. Coleman, J. D. Ross.

Mr. George Ambrose Is enjoying the Kings col
lege recess, in town a guest of Dr. and Mrs.

Peg.

CROCKETT'S ...
CATARRH GD1EI

Behind 
man you

T . J great mother. Behind 
'wT every great

гП>/ MV man you will
------ jt\vS find a healthy

(y fcÿ
1 /Q ТУ/----Z/ical and

mental wel- 
\ *are depend

,li>‘A'/ / t \\ I to a tremen-
f \ l dous degree

upon the 
mother’s con
dition during 
the period of 
gestation. If, 
during these 

critical 
months, the 
mother suf
fers from 
weakness 
and disease 
of the deli
cate and im
portant or

gans that bear the burdens of maternity, the 
chances are that her child will be weak, 
puny and sickly, with the seeds of serious 
Disease already implanted in its little body 
at birth. If the mother, during the interest- 

period, suffers from the abnormal 
tal states which recur periodically with 
men who are weak in a womanly way, these 
conditions will impress themselves upon 
the mind of the child..

Every woman wants children who are 
both physically and mentally healthy. 
Every woman may have that kind of chil
dren if she will take proper care of herself 
in a womanly way. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is the best of all medicines for 
prospective mothers. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs that bear 
the brunt of maternity. It makes them 
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, 
soothes pain and tones and builds up the 
shattered nerves. It banishes the usual dis
comforts of the critical period, and makes 
baby’s introduction to the world easy and 
almost painless. It insures the little new 
comer’s health and a bountiful supply of 
nourishment.

every great 
will find a A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princes» St Cor. Sydney

Mrs. Frederic T. Waite arrived home on Monday 
alter an absence of seven months, spent chiefly at 
Clilton Springs for the benefit of her health. Яга. for many year. paat. Among thoee preaent were: 
Waite comes home much Improved lu health. “d Mre-e- c- ou“d' Ml” 01“d. М|и d**».

Mr. Will Mitchell ol Portland Maine arrived in Dartmouth; Mr. 6. W. Hn,lll and Miaa B. Locke,
Halifax; Rev. G. and Misses Lock ward, Clements- 
port; Miss Sutherland, Truro; Miss Johns, Yar
mouth ; Rev. H. and Mrs. deBloto, Rev. H. How 
Rev. Father Summers, Judge and Mrs. ватагу 
J udee and Mrs. Owen, Mr. W. M. deBlcis, Mr. G, 
B. Mi lis, M. P„ and Mrs. and Miss Mills, Mrs. and 
Miss Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Corbitt, Mr 
and Miss Arnand, Mr. and Misses Frank Whitman, 
Mr. West, Mrs. Stalling, Miss Godfrey, Miss Fil
led 1, Wey month; Mr. and Mrs. Han to and’ Mr. 
and Mrs. MacCormick.

Calais on Monday.
Rev. 0.8. and Mrs. Newnham on New Years 

Day entertained a party of young ladies and gentle
men of the congregation of Christ church at dinner.

Air. and Mre. Walter Delhi McLaughlin are ex
pected home from their wedding journey on Satur
day and will receive their friends on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the eleventh and twelveth of January, 
at the residence of Mrs. Meredith.

The Curlers enjoyed a very pleasant game on 
New Years afternoon. It being the annual tria] 
between the president’s and vice-president's teams. 
The president's team were the lucky one. Enthusi
asm ran high during the hours of the game. On 
New Years evening skating was enjoyed at the 
curling rink.

The Sunday Schools of Christ church and Trinity 
church eqjoyed Christmas trees in their respective 
school rooms on Thursday and Friday evenings. 
There were presents for all the scholais and 
teachers. Rev. 0.8. Newnham rector of Christ 
church was presented with a valuable gold ring and 
a number of other gifts from bis congregation, and 
Rev. Fiedric Robertson received a parse of gold 
and was also remembered In various other presents 
from his congregation.

Miss Sara Coggins is visiting her relatives Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy L. Lord.

Lady Tilley returned to St. Juhn last week.
Miss Beatrice Frink and Miss Myra Frink, St. 

John, are visiting Mrs. James T. Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Eaton and their child

ren, James and Muriel who spent the holiday sea
son in Milltown with Mrs. Baton's father Mr. James 
Marchie, have retuaned to their home in Princeton.

Mr. Archibald Cook of St. John spent the past 
week in town.

Attos Mattie Harris has gone to Portland, Maine, 
io spend two or three weeks.

Among the gentlemen in town who are contem
plating a visit to the Klondyke early in the spring 
are, Messrs W. F. Todd, 6. Г. Finder and Dr. 8. 
T. Whitney.

Airs. Willard C. King has been quiet ill during 
this week with a severe cold much to the regret of 
her numerous friends.

I

TonguesandSoundsl< \

Уі II Received this day—3 bble. Codfish 
Tongues and Sounds. Wholesale and 
Retail at 19 and 23 King Squara.

f.

"Walter Baker & Co., of Dorchester, Masr., U. 
6. A., hare given years of study to the skilful pre
paration cl cocoa and chocolate, and have devised 
machinery and systems peculiar to their methods 
of treatment, whereby the purity, palatabllity, and 
highest nutrient characteristics are retained. Their 
preparations are known the world over and have 
received the highest endorsements from the medical 
practitioner the nurse, and the intelligent house
keeper and caterer. There Is hardly any food pro
duct which may be so extensively used In the house
hold In combination with other foods as cocoa and 
chocoalate; but here again we urge the impoztance 
of purity and nutrient value, and these Important 
points, we feel sure, may be relied upon in Baker's 
Cocoa and Chocolate."—Dietitic and Hygienic 
Gazette.

I

? J. Г>. TURNER.r
(

lias Jessie Campbell Whitlock.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Randal.

AV A GANCE.

Jam.—6.—Mrs. C. N. Price and children of More- 
ton spent last week with her sister Mrs. Davidson 
at the depot.

Mrs. R. B. Colwell acd children of‘Apple Hill' 
went to St. John on Monday for a month to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Colwell on Duke street.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Byard McLeod 
on the arrival ol a baby daughter at their home.

Mrs. Davidson and Airs. Price spent last Wed
nesday in St. John.

Miss Julia McNaughton was visiting relatives in 
Salisbury during the holiday*.

Mrs. A. N. Stockton was visiting in Sussex last 
week.

Mrs. George Davidson entertained a few friends 
to tea last Thursday evening.in honor of her guests 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Price. Among the number 
present were Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Airs. 
Lawrence, Mrs. Price, Petltcodisc, Mrs. Hanson, 
St. Andrews, and the Misses Emma ana Jennie 
Price of Truro.

Mr. Gilbert Davidson of St. John 1s visiting re
latives at the depot.

Miss Nellie Arnold and Air. Heber Arnold of St. 
John are visiting at their grandmothers, Mrs. Susan 
Klnnear at Portage.

ST. STEPHEN, N. S.tug
The"Leichetizky" Method"; also •• Synth# 

System," for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

t Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
1

BUY IM# PURSES.
}v We have just received a nice «took 

ol English Parses, Card Cases, Cigar
ette Cases, etc.

:

і -----ALSO----
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Solid 

- Silver and Silver Plated Good», Eye 
Glasses and Spectacle».

See our atook at

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first 
class grocers.

(
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad

viser. For paper-covered copy send 31 one- 
cent stamps to cover customs and mailing 
only. Cloth binding, 50 stamps. Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 FERGUSON & PAGE
4l KINO STREET *
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=! гяяпяяїстоіг. enjoyable, among the terlttd gwtsts were Un.

A №E of IMPORTANCE
IJulies L. ieche», Mrs. Luke 

Mrs. Martin Lenmst, Mrs. We. Lemon», Min 
Hegg, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs.

art, Me. HID,ü wîttTSb і■

у я іJan. lbs hall gitane -Bed Top" (bereei- 
of Mr. and Me. L. W. Me. В. M. Belyea ol 8t, John is ep-udin? a few 

dam la the Capital.
Mrs. Banld ol Halilsz is here on a vtoit at her old 

“The 8aanyside."
Mbe Arses Kitchen entertained her schorl 

I of Principal Rogers room to a sleigh dr*re

toJ tb. datai lato кИг
e#lb*.W

НІГІ--------ромі, til toж:

і!
і. the ер per Md Ik I

Mit. H .ins k) ni Wetmore bu cud. of tatilallon 
out for s te#.»" titcrooon wbltt party fa. Friday IІMnhinil ethehaU between 

An the gustos entered 
«ecsited by Mr. and 

the de-

aiter which they
with her friend

the ten
Aey Miss Hamlin Crooks tank who has been spending 

the holidays at her home here, has returned to 8t. 
John and will spend the winter with her coasln 
Mi-s Crookshsnk.

Miss Mary Pardy h in the city haring been call
ed home from Boston, where she was penning her 
dental stadias, by the very sodden death of her 
father.

!
Mm.

of the
bf

ei WoMriile, had next Mm. Charlee
\Helled Ht. John, neeMMeJ

who to a guest* “Red Top.”
were served throughout the 

0*cljek the supper

wtoh Min

■
'tIces end 

evening end at
Mr. Henry Kitchum gave a small luncheon 

day last week. ! *party
Mr. and Mrs. John Sproni are in Montreal 

spending the holiday 
A. W. Young who were formerly of the Frederic
ton Bnelnea' College.

Mrs. Wm. Ken of Calais Is visiting friends in the

a
Mme Harrington, who has aVx with Mr. and Mrs.

n vocal solo which completely ü
ef the j, was prettily 

fifteen numbers and і1-Іcity.
!i !іAid. and Mrs. Beckwith are enjoying the holiday

Bearing was kept up till aboet

ИDirect from Scotland :half put tvo.
Tb. bntod pM> tod Kind If to Xkeil.y, Kin 

WK Mm Btiiey, Mm a Mbiit.Kb.il. 
BtiXittt, to. Mu*. Boruly, Mto Mlnato Вотагі/.

Mr. and Mrs. Btoplord ol Tidnlah, N. 8., have 
again taken up their residence in this city and are 
occupying Bancroft.

Mis.Chae. Wm. Hall oï St. John, Miss L'a» 
Burgess, of Wolfvitie, Miss Harrington oi Horsham 
England sad Mias Wianifred Johnson, of Mount 
Allieoa, academy stall, compose the house party 
at 'Red top' the residence ol Mr. L. W. Johnston, 
lor the holiday season.

Rev. Father Casey entertained the members el 
8u Dunstan's church choir at -his hoi

"*
j 'Mfee Burudde, the Mimes Crook «hank, Miss V

WILLIАП ncINTYRE, St John, N. B. fhtboMteateErerett, Mrs. Alfred Kd,e. 
|m Chhaoa, the Mine, tiregory, Mto

it В
*4

niesim. Mtoe Thompeoe, the Mimes Halt, Miss Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces,Mies allysrd, Mfee Jeffrey, Miss 
Logea, Mies .Nan Man ascii, Мім Mannseli, Eng., 
Mim Moore. Мім McLeod, Miss A. McFsrlane, 
Mies Nell, Mme Pkinaey, Mim Partridge, tne 
Mimes Randolph, Miss Rainaford, the Misses 
Sterling, the Mlmee Sherman, the Mimes Thome, 
Mim A. Tibbits, Mme Frankie Tibblts, the Misses 
Tabor, Mim Whelpiey, Mim Winslow, Miss Carrie 
Window, Mim Whittaker. Mias Woodbringe, Miss 
Wiley» Mim Wilmot, and Mr. Aitken, Mr. J. C. 
▲Lea, Mr. C. H. Allen, Mr. Lewis Bliss, Mess is. 
Bwfee. Bailey, Black, Bridges, Bristowe, Babb tt.

і і

;; іI : ÜFOR SALE WHOLESALE BIT
ncINTYRE & TOWNSEND,
JOHN O’REGAN,

day evening. About thirty guests were present, a 
bountiful supper was served and the evening was 
spent in music and conversation.

Мім Fanny Richards entertained a large party of 
her young friends at a dance on New Year's ете.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe sod family left 
for Forrest city, Maine, on New Year's afternoon 
for a short vkit with relatives.

It is whispered that one of the bade is to give а 
large coming out party very soon.

Mr. W. D. McLauchlan and bride, formerly Miss 
Georgie Meredit і of 8t. Stephen, is visiting the 
Capital.

The Curler» rink and the Marysville rink were 
both opened on New Year,» night for the season, 
and already a number of skating parties have been 
organised. Last evening alirge party drove np 
from the city on the invitation of the Mis»ee Thomp
son, and after a pleasant evening skating .and en
joyable drive home they ell returned to the resi
dence of Hon. F. P. Thompson where a hot oyster 
•upper awaited them. The pirty included, the 
Misi-ee Winifred, Bona and Margaret Johnston, 
Mise Harrington, Mise Burgee», Mise Sadie Wiley, 
Mim Ethel Hatt, Mise Annie Tibbitta, the Mimes 
Sadie and Nan Thompson, Messrs. Bert Wiley, A. 
R. Tihbitts, Fred Hatt, Boy Shaw, George Johns
ton, Lome Fowler, Geo. Ferg

His Worship the Mayor ana Mrs. Van wart 
were among the entertaiaers of last week. On 
Tnnraday evening they gave a very enjoyable driv e 
whist party to about thirty of their friends.

Mie. T. B. Winslow was the successful! winner of 
the ladles first priai while Mr. W. T. Whitehead 
and Mr. J. 8. Neil got the consolation prises; at

12 and i4 Water St. 
3 Union St.

I ! ;

I *
УMr. Howard Woodbrldge has gone te Harvard 

University for the study of medicine.
Mr. Geo. Trite* of Halifax is among the visitors 

In the city.
Rev. T. W. Stewart of Bathurst is in the city.
Messrs. Reef sad March of Hampton, Cor зиск, 

of Toronto and J* E. Curry of Berlin, Ont, are 
among friends in town today.

With so much pleasure going on there have a*lll 
been eomebreaved homes during the festive season. 
The death of Mrs. Charles Spurden, relect of the 
late Rev. Dr. Spnrden takes from onr midst a lady 
who was beloved by all who. knew her and one 
whose place can never be filled. The funeral took 
place on Friday afternoon from the residence of her 
daughter Mrs. Henry В sty. Among the floral 
tributes which were very lovely was a large crown 
of white carnations npon an evergreen base from 
Hon. A. F. and Mrs. Rand Jph, The "Gates A|*r" 
from the woman's Missionary Aid society, and cut 
flowers from the grandchildren. The pall-bearers 
were Hon. A. F. Randolph, J. 6. Clerk, F. W. 
Porter, Havel xhtCoy, J. G. MaNally, and Ц. C- 
Creed, all being officials of the baptist church of 
which church Dr Spur gen was a former pastor* 
three chiliren survive her Mrs Henry Bety and 
Mtoa Spurden and Mr John Spurden cashier of the 
Peoples bank.

The very enddnk death on Saturday of Mr. 8. A 
Pnrdie was a great shock to hie many friands, Mr. 
Purdle was at the postoffice at eight o'clock and 
expired a few minutes after reaching his home. 
The funeral took place on Tuesday afternoon from 
his late residence, Rev. Mr. Macdonald officiating 
at the house and grave. The casket wee adorned 
with many beautiful floral tributes. Mr. Pnrdie 
leaves a widow one eon Mr. Joseph Pnrdie, and 
three daughters Marv, Anna, Alex a who have the 
deepest sympathy of the community.

The two last meetings of the Fredericton musical 
one with Mise 

Carmen daring Christmas week when a delightful 
programme of music and readings appropr late to 
the season iras given, and the last one with Miss 
Fenety at Linden Hall ou Pusediy evenio g of this 
week. These musicals are very eqjjyable, and all 
the members of the club, numbering about 80, 
take great enjoyment out of the meetings which are 
held fortnightly.

The tbree little tots of Mr. and M n, W. Jeffrey 
Mus Marion and Masters Reginald and Douglas 
Jaflrey entertained the following little friends at 
their parents residence "Glenols" 8L Mery's on 
Wednesday the 29th, via Miss Dorothy Phatr, 
Miss Матії Fenety, Mlee Mabel Peabody, Miss 
Retells Clements, Miss Alley ne Clemente, Mise 
Lillis Tippet, and Master Herbert Tippet, Ralph 
Clements, Willie Fenety, Frank Peabody. The little 
ones had a delightful time, each ons being the re
cipient of apreient fished from » pmi ; Mise Sophie 
Tippet, Mise Gertrude Fenety, Mise Margaret 
Phair and Miss Ada Clements assisted Mrs. Wm. 
Jaflrey in entertaining the little ones. Свіокжг.

HOTELS.Mn.Jjhn McNair, black satin, yellow trim
mings.

Mrs. Morton, white silk.
Mrs. J as. McNair, ( Arthnrotte) brown silk with 

cream trimmings.
Miss Bessie Scott, cr.am cashmere prettily trim

med with chiffon and pearl trimming.
Mise Haley, pretty gown of black satin amTckif-

ШWaiter Chestnut, F. Dover, IL V. Edgecombe, 
Alfred Edgecombe, Lient. Eaton. G. Ferguson, 
Gibeon, A. George, Hagenaan, tt. Hatt, Fred 
Hatt, Lemont, Cape McDonald, Lient. McDonald, 
Mitchell. N. McLeod, W. McLelian, H. McLeod. 
R* McLelian, McKee, Cap*. Nagle, Peters, Porter, 
Partridge, Randolph, Robinson, Rogers, Rowley, 
Sherman, A. A. Shwte, J. A. Sho e, Frank Strate, 
Btipp, Ш monda, de well. Shew, Sid Her, Lieut. 
She win, A. B. Hbbitto, Jas. Tibbltt*, Jas. T ib bitte, 
B. Wiley, M. Wtiey, Woodbrldge, Winston, and 
Wlbeot, Messrs. Fawcett, Wood, Ford, Allison, 
Johnson, Sackville. Messrs. M. ohewen, ttodsoe, 
D.Robertson,tit. John,Messrs. Bargees, Forrest, 
and Gilmore Wodytiie, the house guess Mrs. C. 
W. Hall, of Ш. John, Mies Harrington, ef Hors
ham, England, Mfee Lina Burgees, Wolfyitle, and 
Misa Winaifred Johnston.

I

Miss Edith Tibblts, scarlet crepon, with trim
mings of black and scarlet chiffon, jet girdle.

Miss Meg Tibblts, white dress prettily trimmed 
•with chiffon.-

■Mies Kate Watson, handsome figured organdie 
over pick trimmings of cream lace and pink rib
bons, hoquet of carnations and imilax.

Mise Saddler, bream crepon with lace and green 
velvet trimmings, boqnet ef carnations.

Mies Louise Perley, cream cashmere, lace trim
mings.

Miss Bessie Fraser, white cashmere.
Miss Britton, while silk end lace.
Mias Hallett (Grand Falls) yellow mnalln over 

yellow prettily trimmed with lace and ribbon.
Mie» Nellie Stewart, yellow muslin, ribbon and 

lace trimmings.
There were about forty couple dancing, and It 

was unanimously agreed that the a flair was an un-
ІРНМХНІА.

Шїї
\ іgILMOMT HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.
1and Principal I redly ODDOSite Union Depot, provements Heated with hi* 

by electricity. Baggage to and from the 
free ef charge. Terms moderate.

^AU modern tiaa
toilettes were worn, Mrs. lighted

stationred In a handsome costume of blackJob

Шн Johaatoa wore a beautiful gown ol helio
trope, pink eatin with chiffra and pearl pamemen- 
trie trimmings.

Misa Bona Johnston, the debutante, a pretty cos
tume of white muslin, Valenciennes lace.

Mim Margaret Johnston, bine silk.
Mrs. C. W. Hall, while satin embroidered chifion
Mim Herrington, Hereham England, heliotrope 

Bilk, white chifion.
Mfee Una Bargees, Wolfville; cream satin.
Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe, black silk, jet trimmings
Mfee Carrie Babbitt who was also a debutante 

that evening, white muslin, Valenciennes lace, na-

J.SIMB.Prop.

QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N.;B.
J. A. KnWABDB, Proprietor.qualified success.

midnights very recherche sapper was served.
The guests present were, Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Hil- 
yard, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. George, Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Whitehead, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Taybr,
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Richard*, Dr. and Mrs. Ather
ton, Dr. and Mrs. Conit hard, Dr. and Mrs. Crocket 
Mr. and Mrs J. 8. Nell, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Win
slow, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Tibbltt, Mre. J. R.Hazen 
Mrs. Buretide, Mre. Geo. W. Allen, Mrs. W. W.
Long, Mr. A. F. Street, Mr. Geo. F. Dibbles, Dr.
Bridges.

Mr. Chartes Weddall gave a very pleasant party 
to a number of his young lady and gentlemen 
friends at] his father's residence on Wednesday 
evening, in honor of hie birthday. Among those1 
present were Mim Wiley, Mim Sampso , Mia e 
Briggs, Miss Davidson, Miss Cowperthwatte, Mies 
Jennie Halt, Mise Lilly Hogg, and Messrs. Bert 
Wiley. Ciiflord Creed, Harold Hatt, Crswdson and 
Golding. The evening was spent la popular games 
and at an early hour a delicious supper was served 
■oon after the happy gathering broke np all wish
ing Mr. Weddall many happy returns ol the day.

Mrs. Geo. B. Parkin is here from Toronto and is 
the guest of Mrs. Melley.

The Misses Katie and Frances Hazan of St. John 
have been spending the holidays with their grand
mother Mre. James Tibbits, returned home this

The first snow shoe party of the season was given 
on Monday night, when the friends of Miss Gret- 
chen Fhalrmet at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
David Hatt and started ont on a two hours tramp, 
over the hills and far awa‘. Alter a long hard 
tramp they returned in excellent spirits and fblly 

itin MkHi. Babbitt .ellow orcudl. .nil mol» «Uov.d th. hot .app.r .w.i log turn »t the res 
trimmtau**^ ^ * murutol Mr. Г. t>. But. The p.rt, tip laied the

uu. rul'.H.. „„..Hi. Missel ttretchen 1-hMt, QaeenleEdgecombe, Ц..ЗІ ....
Miss Mabel Mailing, pale bine allk. ea“ *dn» Bolding, Elsie B.U. .ad pluellt Tlllto„ iut week.
MUs B'Jul But, white silk with carssge ol dree- Messrs Bert McMnirni', Шг^ McKee, Bey Van- Mies Truer .nd Mill Bessie Гга-ег of Send

den mnslln. w*nt- Donfl" 1Аог> Нмпіїла McKee, nnd .„g Miss Mabel Barker ol Eonr F.Us wen
Miss Burnside, prie blue .Ilk. Arthur Holding of St. John. guests »t Mrs. Perle?1*.
Mlntmdle Hunter Is here «гот Н.Шжх spend- edP,n° рї,’,® 3*<’t’ Ml>4el Kh°o1 chlP,ron" Мій Helen BaUet of Hrand B.y .peot a few 

ing th. holiday, with her mother. Mrs. Hill of Boiton and Mrs. B.’dey ol Wool- dny. with theMleu Stewart.
St. P.nl'l church bell, rang ont в merry peal ltock tto guuU of their .liter, Mrs. John Mrs. Junes Mogul of V.n Burin spent n week 

this morning at a Tory early hoar announcing to the Adtin,, hsrlng com. to .tt.nl tne fuoer.1 of their with her ilrter Між Wiley.
sri—’d that Mr. Allen M* Bebberly, superinundent mothe, Mr.. McD.lrmld, whole de. -ured lu Mr. Britton ud hU .Islet Ml.. Britton ofBrtttol
at .eng Brook Buorritie», Hyde Fn-k, Mnu. bo,U)Il'i,,t wuk. < «pent Thursday ud Friday In town.
nun Mine Irinau Janet Boaborough wen united „ Artbar eoldlng ОІ8-Jo- x f. V.' wiling I Mr. McFul.ne ol St. John ud Mr. H. MnrcMe
1. murine, Ви. WlUud Macdonald offlclatod. bl, lun, Urs A W Edguombe. “» Mr. A. MoK.n.1. of at Stephen «font Ban-
Ml* Era Young, of St. Stephan formerly of this Mr. ВШ. of Toronts l. In tos.n lot# ewdsy.. dl/„ln t „ ,
dty did the boni» of bridesmaid. The groom had The Iriondi ol Mr. Wm. Bowden c. dt. John, are Mlu Tlbbtla and her Mend Мім Haley an
Urn support ol h>e .brother Mr. Wm-Habborly. »iway. plumd to meet him when ho maku one of spending a few daya at P»t,ne bio.
Tbe bride WM ТПУ p»tty and awut looking Ins hi. Seing ri.Ua to the colutrial. O" Thnnday night 80-.h. nit. Вощатіп Lodge
handsome ocetame of mixed choriot, with trim- m«. Arthur Brauscombo U htn on n fiait to bar Г and A M. gare a ball In Beroridgo hril. The
mtaga ol royal bine TolTot, and a Tam O'Shanter mo.her Mn.S. Owan. Man» ball at Aadorer h pnrerblal far a good
hat of ao* gray felt with blue Trivet trimmings, Attir spending the holidays at bar boms hers time and on this occasion neither axpan* nor
phtau and aigrettes. Mlu Delay Busan has returned to St. Stephen. pains were spared to maintain Its reputation ; aboet

■she bridesmaid wore a eoetnme ol brawn otto- Mr. Allen Musis earns boms iront Montreal to 300 Invitation ware issued the hall WM beautifully 
mon spingla with ruches of cadet b.ue, brown vet. spend tbs Nsw Year. decorated, and to the seductive strains of Palmer"»
vat hat with grey bird and brown plmnu. As the Mr. U-JohoitonolSukrillali spending th» v»- Orchestra and under the «ffl tient
bridal party entered Ike ebnreh the rich toauof cation with Mr. BiySh.w. Mr. J. J. Knpkay and hi» rides the hour, tree
Ibl nfjtn. rmlfyJ n—*T Mut Bride es, posted Bov. Canon Bib arts lilt on Monday for Hew і p. te. to 4.30 In tbe morning wore happily and
forth, at U. ooaclwtiee - f the ceremony the wed. York to vi. Uhl* two.ru bs:or. In stag tor Р.ОГІ- awiltly pnaud. The progremmo coatrinod twenty

played. Це happy couple took da where he Intend» spending tit. winter. Bis one numbers and tb.ro ware several extra»,
train foe their future horns at Hyde Park many filled, hops for a return In th, tprlng with Mre. Jobe В Stewart fnrnlnbed supper at mld- 
l*#Hab*«ly of Butou. tister of the Oration to hte former vigor. right ud lu material and rorrico te» nothing to

wroom wu bora to attend the marriage, and the Mr. Trim tine Hard of St. Joon apent New Y ears be desired.
------- -- — ........ ...................... la tne city. The following are some of the

Mr. Lotion of Manchester England Ulnfha city Mrs. (Dt.) Wiley wore e very pretty drew ef 
ibrnflw days. scarlet cashmere, striped silk bodice trimmed with

Hon. Ueo. E. Tester of Otiava.nmyod in the scarlet chid on and ribbon, 
dty yertoeday. Mrs. J. A. Parley, black allk

Mr. Sydney Bridgu lelt to day tor Pritedripkla, and lnea. 
te continu bis medleal stndina. Mn- tk T. Baird, pate

Ml* [uadals te rirtttag frtenla In Kin» Co.
CapL «. B.!Earte of Hnepteo la ban to vtett kin

Fine sample rooms in connection. First class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.ТШІЯвв or VALU Я.

One ol the fashionable mansions in New York to 
addin» a akatin* rink to its home comferta. A lot 
adjoininx^he home will be asphalted and Inclosed 
for the purpose. Il the winter Is mild artificial ice CHOICE
will be provided.і SCOTCH WHISKEYThere la not a more dsngeroas class of dleor- 
ers than those which sflict the, bresthinc orrans 
Nnlliff this danger with Da Th mas* Ecb’oraio 
Oil—» pulmonic of acknowledged efficacy. It. 

» lameness and soreness when applied extern- 
eck an I crick in the back ; 

seises most Rubstan-

;
Mies Nan Mannseli, white eatin, lace and natural 

flowers.
Mias Mannseli, England ; pink eatin, white cor

sage of stripped silk chiffon and roses and carna
tions.

Мім Rainsford, pink velliag with white lace.
Мім Jeannette beverly, white brocade eatin and 

inoheM lace.
Miss Minnie Beverly, pink silk with overdress of 

black lace.
Мім Aggie Nell, white eatin.
Miss Ella Whittaker, cream silk.
Мім Partridge, black lace and crimson flowers.
Мім Bessie Sherman, white china silk.
Miss Fraakie Tibblts, green brocade eatin and 

pearl trimming.
Мім Annie Tibbits, pale blue bengallne silk.
MUs Grace Wlne.ow, white silk with corsage ol 

dreeden silk.
Miss May Cunningham, buttercup bengallne silk 

with white lace.
Мім Aille MacFarlane, white silk with pink 

chifion trimmings.
Мім Isabel Babbett, white silk and pink roses. 

<isi Sadie Wiley, white silk and silk lace trim -

LANDING
ally м well si swelled ne 
and, as an Inward specific, post* 
tlal claims to public confidence.

club were very s access fol, the 36 Cases Old Moll Liquors. 
" . .Usher's Special Reserve,60

100 « 
Wholesale.

............ Scottish Bara.

Cora—'Marris»• is more expensive than court
ship.' Merritt—‘That's so. When you're engaged 
yon can support » girl on your knee.'

When a woman is said to be "lucky," it Is a sien 
that she neglects to do her share of the work, and 
nobody complains,

V THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.

1

Chronic Dérangements of the Stomach Liver 
and Blood are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the com
position of P»rmelee'« Vegetable Pills. Tbese 
pills act specifically on the deranged organs, stimu
lating to action the dorm rat energies of the erstem 
thereby removing disease and renewing life and vi
tality to the afflicted. In this lie* the great secret 
of the popularity ol Parmalee's Vegetable Pills.

T. O’LEARY,
....BRAIL DXALBH IK ...

Choice Wines and Liquors
antf Alee and Cigar,.Mi«s Caustic—‘Don't von think monkeys are 

?' Blowduit—'No; they remind mi too much 
ole.' Мім Caustic—'Oh, yon ehonldn 4 
ve.'

The Best Ptlle.—4r. Wm. Vsndervoort, Sydney 
CroMmg Oat, writes : " We have been using Par- 
melee's Pill*», and find them hv far the beat pH’s we 
ever used.” For Delicate and Debilitated Consti
tutions these pUl* act like * char®. Taken In 
■malt doses the effect is both » tonic and » stimulant 
mildly exciting the secretions of the body, giving 
tone and vigor.

ol some peo 
be so eensltl

16 DTJKE 8TRKH

OYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT'ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PISH and GAME
In ►■j

4g».
ANDOVBB.

CAFE ROYALill town wm fairly alive with '▲re you one of the strikers?’ asked the woman 
at the door. *Ym, mam. I'se a pioneer in the 
movement. I struck thirty years ago, and I've 
never give in yet’*

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St, - - St. John, N. B.
WM. CLARK, Proprietor.
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Retail dealer In.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS nnd LIQUORS.

News and Opinions‘What to vonr Ides of fame?' ‘Fame? ‘Well, In 
the finest phase, I think it to the incredulous sur
prise which a man’s home folk exhibit when he does 
anything noteworthy.*

' :a
OF

k only necessary to read the testimonial! 
ced that Hollowey'a Corn Cure to uneq 

•or the removal of corns, warts, etc. It to a 
plete extinguisher.

National Importance

THE SUN.She—'Do yon remember, Frank, the night yon 
proposed to me, I bang my head and said nothing? 
He—‘Do 11 emember ? Well, I should rather say I 
did I It wm the tost time I saw yon act sol'

Mother «raves' worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold In Can
ada. It always elves satisfaction b 
health to the little

H»n»—‘And what do yen think oi the origin ol 
msn? Dont you believe man to descended from 
the monkey?' 11 sabeth—‘Oh, ум, I. think man 
In; but what pussies

The Circassian Princess—‘Are yon ready to go 
home?' The Two-headed Girl-*Walt a minute. 
Are my hats on straight?'

Why srfll yon allaw a cough to laeerata your 
throat or lungs end run the risk of filling n con
sumptives giave, when by the timely wa.of Btekto's

:
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DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel to sow open for the 

reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It In 
within a short distance of all parta of the 
dty. Has every accomodation. Electric 
care, from all parte of the town, рам the 
house every three minute».

X. lxROI WILLIS, Proprietor.
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crow red with an invisible halo by their hostesses. 
In the evening the Cullers were а*аш hard at it 
with brooms and stones and the fkiters were en- 
j >jing the excellent ice and the band.

Another entertainment was the large at home 
given by Mrs. Charles Ford as a larewell for Mr. 
Berton Ford before bis return to Acadie college. 
The guests were Mrs Hewelt, Mies Lu'a Ford, 
Miss Anderson, Miss Paterson, Miss Alice Hart, 
Miss Lillie Bart, Miss Lena Powell, Miss Plan
chette, Miss Lee, Miss Jennie Richardson, Miss 
Lizzie Ogden, and Miss Thomas. The young men 
Messrs. Hewett, Fred Hart, W. Read, A. Lund, 
Colpitis, Lewis, Faulkner, A. Fowler, Blenholm, 
and F. Harrison. Die evening passed in quickly 
in games of valions kinds that al were surprised 
when sapper fixe was anrourced by the appear
ance of oysters, chicken salad, cakes, ice cream, tea 
coflee, eherbert and other good things too numerous 
to mention.

On Monday afternoon the ladles of the methodist 
missionary socte'y met at Mrs. Brecken’s for the 
usual montllv gathering. Ibis was a particularly 
pleasant cession, most interesting addresses were 
given by Mrs. Brecken and the music was led by 
Mrs. Wcod. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting.

On Monday evening a few of the young people 
were enteitained in an informal way by Miss 
Sprague at the Ladies college. Those present were 
Miss Manchester, Miss Katie Brccken, Mita Win
nie Brtvken, Miss Lillie Hart, Miss May Hart and 
Messrs. Cleg, H. Allison. Lmcambe, Peck, F. 
Hart and Maddoch. The guests played some fif
teen games of progressive crocokone. The first 
prize, a box of chodites was taken by Miss Win
nie Brocken and Mr. Peck was the happy winner of 
the accord prize aa extremely diminative dell. The 
little Misses Borden assisted in passing fruit and 
candy at the close ofthe games.

Principal and Mrs. Palmer entertained a few of 
their friends at tea on Monday.

Misses Dorothy and Florence Webb have been 
visiting friends in Halifax.

Professor Wootton played the organ in the 
methodist church, last Sunday.

The baptist pulpit was occupied r n Sunday in 
Lower Sackville by Mr. Lewis.

Miss Thomas is visiting her sister Mrs. Daley at 
the baptist parsonage.

Mr. Thompson Black returned on Monday to 
McGill college where he Is taking a course in me
chanical engineering.

Miss Mary Emmerson and Miss Emily Willis 
were the guests for a few days of Mrs. Samuel 
Hayward, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hart of Halifax are making 
a fortnights stay with tbeir ancle Mr. Thos. Hart.

Mrs. Emmerson accompanies her sister Mrs. 
Jordsn this week for a short visit in Petitcodlac.

The New Midgic baptist church was opened on 
Sunday under most favorable auspices.

Mr. Herbert Archibald of Shediac has been visit
ing his mother Mrs. Harmon Humphrey.

Mr. John McBleckin is on a trip home from Bos-

ЙЕ ШвInsistі ф1

і Scoff and Cough. ,t “I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral in my family for twenty years, 
and recommend it to others for 
coughs and colds, and whooping 
cough. Have never known a single 
case of whooping cough that *it 
failed to relieve and cure, when #

Ф ( ».

Ф
Ф I У . *Upon having just what you call for when 

yon go to buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
ia no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to induce you to buy an article 
yon do not want, are based simply

Ф The man who scoffs at ( I 
friendly advice to “take 1 1 
something for that cough,” J t 

.......................î will keep on coughing, < I
until he changes "his mind or changes his earthly » >- 
residence. Singular, isn't it, how many stubborn people J [ 
persist in gambling, with health as the stake, when < > 
they might be effectually cured of cough, cold, or lung 
trouble, by a few doses of

*
.ISO? 4

ÎSI, Upon !
*K!

4ШШШг*
X

Ф
I Ф . -

ФV'ü Фthe desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do not permit yourself to 
be deceived. Insist upon having

■ . <►Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.ф(Continued From Fifth Paje.) 
t fi в іез g’ven cn New Year’s eve bj Dr. and 

Mrs. Heweon of Amherst.
Mr, and Mrs. Grant НИІ and little daughter 

returned yesterday from Montreal where they have 
been spend ins the Christmas holidays.

Messr*. Edward, and Eagere McSweeney retain
ed on Monday to St Joseph’* college Memramnook 
after spending the holidays nt her home in Moncton.

Mr Alorzo Hillsor, former station agent here, 
left by the C P R on Saturday for the northwest, 
where it is understood he has secured a lucrative 
position. Mr Hillson was si wsl ways a most psm
staking courteous and obliging < fli dal and his 
numerous friends in Moncton will join in wishing 
him every success in his new fi Id of usefulness- 

Mr and Mrs E A Harris returned yesterday 
morning from their wedding journey through

ФФ ФФ o♦ This testimonial will "be found in full in Ayer's “Curebook” with a 
hundred others. Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.Ф ФФHood’s ф

q

Sarsaparilla
* And only Hood's. It Is the One True Blood Purifier. ;

easy to buy. easy to take, 
easy to operate. 25c.Hood’s Pills

tv

J. E. Monro left for Pictcu Wednesday afUrnoon
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wetmore, Truro, spent New- 

Years the guests of Mis. Mnnro, Mrs. Wetmore* 
w«ll remain in Woodttoofc

Miss Jenm: Ü^stu'tln» of St. John spent a week 
ai the "Grove” wTttflwt listers.

J. E. Flewelllng spent New Yesis at Centrevills 
the g asst of his father.

Miss Belle Smith spent New Years in Hartland
Miss Phillip*, Miss M. Phillips. Miss D. Van- 

wart, Miss F. Ph.liips spent New Years at Hart-

Miss Coen spent New Years at Fredericton.
F. J. Bu'.cjer of St. John spent Tuesday i; 

Woodstock.
Miss M. F. Duncan returned to Boston on Satur

day morning.
W. S sunders of McGill, Montreal is spending the 

holidays at home. Elaine.

order so the yoOoger portion of society are having 
no end of pleasure.

Miss Murphy of Springhill is paying a visit to 
the Misses tiutclifle Spruce Grove.

D*. and Mrs. Heweon's dance at their home 
Maple Terrace on New Year's eve w a a most er- 
joyable function given lor their only daughter Miss 
Florence Heweon who has finished h< r education 
at Mount Allison and was introduced to the soci 1 
woild with roach splendor; nothing was |lacking on 
this festive occasion except a few gentlemen whose 
presence would have balanced matters more evenly 
bnt ithose who were present merrily danced the 
old year ont and the New Year In. |The music wag 
furnished by the Moncton Orchestra in a style 
which was very pleasing and inspiring; Mn. Hew
eon wore a gown of black silk trimmed with 1 ice 
and was assit ted by Miss Heweon who made her 
debut in a very becoming and wondronsly pretty 
gown of white silk draped with chiflon. Miss 
Freda McKinnon another pretty debutante wore a 
handsome toilette of canary yellow which suited 
her style exceedingly Will.

So we have two more fair flowers added to onr 
social list; Mire Phmney of Fredericton, was a 
guest of honor, and Miss Murphy of Springhill was 
also presen».

Mr. James Brown C. E , of 61 ice Bay, C. B., 
■реф the hoi id ay season at his home on Eddy 
Street.

The teachers of Chri-t Cbnreh 8,8. gave a treat 
to their pupils on Tuesday evening from four until 
six o'clock, and later a sociable by the members of 
the congregation was very pleasantly enjoyed. 
The ladles wgo were the promoters of the evening’s 
success were, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Sterne, Mrs. Bliss» 
Mrs. Spencer. Mrs. Fullerton, Miss Clarke, Miss 
Fuller and the Misses McKinnon.

Miss May Stafford is the guest of her friend Miss 
Emily Christie.

Miss Lillian Flewelllng has returned to Clifton 
after spending the hr lidsys at home.

A party drove to Qsgetown on Friday to witness 
the races on New Year’s day.
' Capt. A. L. Peatman made a brief visit to the 
city this week.

Mr. Will Pickett of Rat Portage, Ont, is expect
ed to visit friends here.

Rev. D. W. Pickett leaves this week for St. 
Stephen, where he will fill Rev. Mr. Newnbam’s 
place for several weeks.

Upper Canada.
a few week*.WOODSTOCK.

I [FROORE88 is ior sale in Woodstock by Mrs. L. 
Losne & Co.]

Jan. 5,—The F. C. B. church wee the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday last at twelve 
o'clock when Rev. C. T. Phillips united in th® 
bonds of matrimony Miss Addle Phillips and Mr. 
John R. Allan oi Lysn. The bride was charming- 
attired in a wedding dress of cream silk, en train, 
With regulation train and orange blossoms and car
ried a bouguet of cream rosea and smihx. She 
was attended by her cousin Miss Alma Phillips 
who wore a costume of nile green silk ami white 
net and carried a bouquet of piuk carnations and 
smllax. The groom was suppoited by Mr. Harry 
Phillips. The church was artistically decorated 
with greenery, plants and lb were, a pretty floral 
bel of white sud green was suspended over the 
spot where the bridal party stood. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Phillips with whom Mrs. Allan 
has been spending the last six months, Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan left by the C- P. Express for their fut
ure home in Lyon, followed by the best wishes of 
hosts of friends.

Mrs. John Stewart entertained a number of 
young people the friends of the Misses Ethel and 
Daisy Stewart most pleasantly on Monday evening. 
Dancing and games were the piinclpal amusements 
Those present were, Misses Vera Connell, Mand 
Wright, Bezel Welch, Rosa Dibbles, Jessie Wstt, 
Maude Dibbiee, Annie Cole, L Drysdale, Agnes 
Green, Bessie Neales, M. Collins. F. Camber,Lilias 
Sanderson, B. Sanderson, 0. Connell, N. Gabels, 
Messrs. R. Welch, R'G.bel, A. Connell. H. Drys
dale, F. Dickinion, J. Dibbiee, C. Watson, H. 
Watt, H. Smith, Л. Hay, S. Carr, K. Connell, G. 
Connell and W. Drysdale.

Mrs. John Watt entertained the friends of her 
daughter Jessie most pleasantly at a progressive 
crokinole party on Tuesday evening. Those present 
were Miss Ethel Baird, Miss Vera Connel., Mbs 
Mande Wright, Miss Estelle Dalllrg, Miss Hszel 
Welch, Miss Rose Dibbiee, Мім Katie McAfee, 
Miss Katie Rankir, Miss A. Corbett, Miss F. Cam
ber, Miss Beatrice Angherton, Miss Margaret 
Stewart, Miss Maude Dibbiee, Miss Gussle Connell 
Мім Bessie McLaucblan, Miss Miriam Colter, Mbs 
Bessie Sandi reon, Miss Lilias Sanderson, Miss 
Annie Graham, Miss Nellie Phillips, Miss Nellie 
Gabel, Messrs. Sabine Carr, Kenneth Connell, B. 
Drysdale, H. Smith, F. Dickinson, Arthur Hay, 
Jack Dibbiee, H. Sanders, A. Kirkpatrick, R. 
Gabel, C. Watson, A. Phillips, C. Hay, Gordon 
Connell, l liflord Dalling, H. McLauchlan and C 
Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jordan entertained a number 
of friends very pleasantly at a drive wbitt party on 
Thursday evening. Nine tables were placed, and a 
lively competition made for tl c prizes. Mrs. G. B. 
Marzer won the ladies first prize, Mr. J. 8. Leigh
ton the gentlemen’s first- The consolation prizes 
were won by Miss F. Phillips and Mr. Donald Pea
body. Supper was served about twelve o'clock. 
Those prêtent were Mr. and Mrs. George Balmain, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 
Jones, Mr.and Mrs. Howard Wetmore, Truro; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A Munro, Dr. and Mrs. Manzer, Mr. 
and Mrs. 6. 8. Peabody, Mrs. J. N. W. Windslow, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Newccmbe, Miss Hez *d, Miss 
Duncan, Miss Bell, St. John; Miss C. Bull, Miss B. 
Nea es, Miss B. Dibbiee, Mies C. Smith, Miss F. 
Phillips, Miss F. Smith, Miss Peabody, Messrs. C 
Peabody, F. Watson, 8. Wetmore, LeB. Dibbiee, 
H. Phillips, J. 8. Leighton. D. Peabody, J. J. Ball, 
an і C. Watson.

Miss Fannie Smith gave a very pleasant dancing 
party on Wednesday evening last at her father’s 
residence. Those present were, Miss Peabody, 
Miss C. Smith, Miss E. Smith, Miss Lily Jordan, 
Miss Edith Jordan,Miss R. Ketchnm, Miss F. Wet
more, Miss E. Flagg, Miss Edith Flsgg, Miss H. 
Welch, Mils A. Wilkinson, Miss E. Hay, Miss B. 
Wilkinson, Miss A. Bull, Miss B. Williams, Miss 
K. Bonne, Messn. C. Wetmore, C. Peabody, 8. 
Bull, J. E. Flewelllng, A. Connell, D. Peabody, R. 
Welch, P, Bourne, J. Bourne, O. Wetmore, F. 
Smith, C. Everett.

Miss Gnssie Connell entertained a large number 
of her friends most pleasantly at a dancing party 
on Friday evening last at. her father’s residence. 
A most enjoysble evening was spent. Supper was 
served about twelve o’clock. Those present were 
Miss Fannie Wetmore, Miss Fannie Smith, Miss 
Bertha Williams, Miss Ethel Stewart, Miss Daisy 
Stewart, Miss Maude Dibbiee, Miss Annie Graham 
Miss Beatrix Angherton, Mies Rose Dibbiee, Miss 
Vera* Connell, Miss Maude Wright, Miss Hazel 
Welch, Miss Jessie Watt, Miss Lilias Sanderson, 
Miss Bessie Sanderson, Miss Ethel Baird, Miss 
Katie Rsnkine, Miss Hilda Bourne, Miss Kathleen 
Bourne, Miss Blanche Dibbiee,Miss Nellie Gables, 
Miss Rowena Ketchnm, Messrs. 8. T. Welmore, 
A. ConneV, J. Dibbiee, H. Drysdale, K. Conned, 
8. Carr,F. Dickinson, A. Connell, G. Connell, H. 
Walt, H. Wright, J. Flewelllng, A. Hay, B. F. 
McKay, LeB. Dibb.ee, Raymond Gables, Vernon 
Lamb, Claude Angherton, Percy -Bom ne, Norman 
Loane and B. Welch.

Mrs. F. B. Greens entertained a party of the 
friends of her daughter Mies Agnes on Wednesday 
evening last. Crokinole was the chief amusement 
those present were Misses Dathy Stewart, B. Mc- 
LaucbUn, 6. Dalling, J. Watt' M. Dibbiee, K. Mc
Afee, A. Corbett, N. Gables, Messrs J. Dibbiee, 
H. Watt, C. Watson, 8. Carr, J. Coy, H. Drysdale, 
M. вШеа, K Cornell, A. Hey and H. Baudets.

■■

Embossed
Metallic Ceiling

SACK VILLE.

[Prcgress is for sale in Sackville by W. J. 
Good win.]

Last week was a season oi Christmas trees and 
Sunday school treats. The episcopal church led off 
Thursday evening with a crowded schoolhonse, a 
number of the parent» and friends being present to 
wi ness the childrens’ erjoyment. About seventy 
five scholars were provided for but the actual at 
tendance on this occasion was much greater. The 
tree was prettily trimmed with pop corn and candy 
beads and made a brave show when all the candles 
were lighted. Carols were sung and recitations 
given by Misses Nora Wiggins Olga Wcotxro and 
Gladys Willis, besides an amusing recital by Mias 
Emily Willis. After the distributing of bags of 
candy and oranges the rector announced that two 
young gent'emcn staggering tinder the weighty tit
les of The Wizard of the North and Professor Poly- 
wog would give в magic lantern exhibition. 
Judging by the shrieks of delight the pictures were 
gcod, bnt not having the X rays I could not see 
through half в dozen forms ; bnt if noise is any 
criterion the exhibition might be pronounced with
out any exaggeration of language a howling suc
cess. Among the visitors present was Mr. W. D. 
Dimmock of the Truro News.

A few days before Christmas the rector of St. 
Paul’s was the recipient of a generous <fining froifl 
the parishioners all of whom left a goodly Xmas 
parcel at the door. Special thanks are due to those 
among whom are several of the leading merchants 
while not in any way connected with the church 
took this occasian to make Mr. Higgins and family 
a handsome presett.

On Friday evening the baptist Sunday school had 
their tree ; and Saturday evening in spite ot the 
bad weather the basement of the methodist church 
was fi.led with the school children for their annual 
treat. The tree was hung with little Japanese 
lanterns and two hundred bags of candy and 
oranges and looked most attractive. The 8. S. 
choir gave a chorus with a solo by Miss Carrie 
Weldon and a very pretty feature was the dolls 
lullaby sung and acted by Misses L. Pridham, O. 
Wootton, E. Borden, G. Borden, and H. Wootton. 
There were r<elutions by Misses M. Andrews, B. 
McLeod, and O. Wootton ; and three small ooys J. 
Hunton, B. Howard, and A. McDougal, dressed 
as brownies created a great deal of amusement. 
Santa Claus got up in a handsome sealskin made 
pecks of fan with hie Christmas story of the dog 
that after being cut In two was pot together with 
his hind legs in the air, and was run like a wheel 
barrow on which ever feet- were not tired. 1 would 
recommend Santa Claus to get out a patent on this 
kind of dog and Import them for the Klondike.

A very pleasant tea party was given lait Wednes
day by Mrs. Fred Dixon in henor of their «nest 
Dr. Crockett of Dalhonsie. Those present at tea 
were Mrs. F. Humphrey, Mrs. Arthur Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Dixon, Mr. Herbert Archibald, 
Miss Alma Gibson, Miss Amelia George, Miss 
Lillie Hart and Mr. Fred Hart. In the evening 
several more were invited among them Miss Lizzie 
Ogden, Mr. Walter Black, Mr. T. Black, and Mr. 
Robert King. Frnit was served at the close ol the 
evening alter a variety of gamee were enjoyed.

It Is so long since we have had a dance, not since 
the ball in September, that the very delightful if 
informal affair at the Hotel Brunswick on Thursday 
evening was all the more erjoyed on that account. 
The party was given by Mrs. King for Miss Estey 
of St. John, who is visiting her. The guests were : 
Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Moore, Miss Minnie Kstabrookes, 
Miss Grace Fawcett, Miss Janie Fawcett, M<sa 
Carlyle, Miss Wa lace, Miss Willis, Miss Edith 
Willie, Miss Bertie Ogden, and Messrs. Moore, B. 
Teed, Henderson, Gopp, Mowbray, Wheeler, Wal
lace, Chandler, C. Fawcett, and Dr. Sprague. 
The dancing was kept np with great spirit all the 
evening in the long dining room, the smooth flior 
of which affords great facilities for the “dancers, 
dancing in tune” and after a very delicious supper 
the amuiemeht was resumed till a late hour.

New Year’s was remarkable for its disagreeable 
weather, but many were out driving in spite of It 
and probably thought they were enjoying their 
holiday in the best possible manner. Such a bliz 
zard arose in the af :ernoon as quite to discourage 
any idea of making calls on the part of the gentle
men excepting one or two who were gallant enough 
to brave the stormy blast and in consequence were

Щ ARTISTIC and 
Ц DURABLE.

Write for Catalogues. .

(Mr. F. Walker of the Merchants Bank, New
castle was in town oh Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs M. 6. Cole leave this week for a 
Lady op Shalotb,

pwwHE many advantages of their nse as i 
I substitute for wood and plaster, lie* in 

. l*ct that they are light in weight, will not 
crack nor drop off, consequently no danger of fall
ing plaster; are ntqaestiooably durable, having air
tight joints, are easily applied, are practically fire
proof, are highly artistic, do not harbor vermin or 
germs of disease, and possesses splendid sccoustic 
properties, in addition to many other pointe of ex
cellence over any other form oi interior decoration

a modern 
the

warmer climate.
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[Progress is ior sale at Amherst by W. P. 
Smith & Co.
Jan. 4 —Mrs. W. D. Main and the Misses Main 

gave a very pleasant evening on New Year’s and on 
Monday evening gave a suull dance for their gnes1 
Miss Myrtle Roy of Dartmouth.

The Cbiltern House dance which came ofl on 
Wednesday evening waa a brilliant success and 
quite the prettiest and most interesting event that 
has been given here ins long time. Mr. and Mte. 
В. C. Fuller have the happy faculty af entertaining 
and their pretty home is so admirably arranged that 
there is no end of space and many inviting sitting 
ont places. The rooms were prettily trimmed with 
evergreen and fi >wers and the music which was ex. 
cellent was furnished by the guests. The hostess 
was gowned in bl sek silk with corsage trimmings of 
bine silk and cream chiffon and was assisted in re
ceiving by three fair debutantes; Mias Fuller, (to 
whom the dance was given) looked sweetly prett 
in a white India silk trimmed with ch'flon, Mis 
Love wore a dainty and very becoming frock Of 
white organdie with trimming» of lace and ribbon 
nd Mies Jean Sutclifle looked ever so nice in a 

dress of white sl.k With three such charming bade 
coming oat at once I would scarcely dare venture 
an opinion as to who was the belle bnt positively 
there will not be a prettier or more winsome trio 
presented for many a day to come.

Among the guests were many very elegant and 
stilish toilettes, bnt there have been so many fest
ive events this wet k that I can give but a few of 
the most noticeable. Mrs. Dr. McCully, Mrs. Dr. 
Porter and Mrs. J. H. Sil rer three recent brides, 
wore very pretty gowns of white silk, and Miss 
Main wore a pretty cream brocaded satin, Miss 
Giwen Main, a very handsome heliotrope that was 
very becoming, and Mrs. II. J. Logan waa In a very 
pretty heliotrope silk. Mrs. (Dr.) Bliss looked 
exceptionally well in a toilette of pink silk, Miss 
Nellie Chapmen and Mies Wilson also wore stylish 
gowns ot pink silk prettily trimmed with chiflon 
and ribbons. Mrs. C T. Hillson had on an elegant 
dress of black Lyons velvet, and Mrs. Robt. Page. 
Icy a pretty and stylish gown of black silk, Mrs. 
Heweon also wore a very becoming dress of black 
silk.

The guests were Mr and Mrs J M Townehend, 
Mr and Mrs C W Bliss, Mr and Mrs C T Hillson, 
Mr and Mrs N Curry, Mr and Mrs (Dr.) Porter, 
Mr and Mrs Robt. Pugsley, Mrs and Miss Hewson, 
Mr and Mrs W H Rogers, Mr and Mrs Sherman 
Rogers, Mr and Mrs H J Logan, Mr and Mrs 
Travis, Mr and Mrs D W Douglas, Mr and MrsD 
T Chapman, Mr and Mrs Inglls Bent, Mr and Mrs 
H В McCully, Mr and Mrs Dickey, Mr and A Mc- 
Coll, New Glasgow; Mrs James Dickey, Mrs J H 
Silver, Montreal ; Mrs D C Allen, Mias Wilson, 
Misses Main, Misses Pnrdy, Miss Pipes, Miss 
Mitch» 11, Miss Chapman, Miss Sleep, Mieses Tlghe 
Miss Brown, Miss Hand ford, Miss McLeod Miss 
Jones, Miss Sutton, Windsor, Miss David son, Fal
mouth; Messrs T Saver, O W D Wjlde, Dr. Mo* 
Queen, G A Munro, H Main, J Carry, Dick Mc
Leod, Cecil Townehend, Parrsboro; Ted Hickman, 
Dorchester; Mr Copp, Sackville; Harry Smith, 
Halifax, B B Patterson, F W B Moore, С Purdy, 
H Purdy. G J Rhodes, Charlie Hillcoat, Mr Bene
dict. Mr McLeod, Garnet Chapman, J Douglas, 
Maurice McKinnon.

Miss McFarland returned from St. John to spend 
the holidays with her parents at the Amherst.

Mrs. Powell of Dartmouth ia paying a visit to 
Mrs. A. Robb Victoria street.

Miss Winnie; Cove of Springhill is the guest of 
her cousin Mis* Mabel Pugsley.

Miss A dda Purdy of St. John is in town visiting 
her many fi lends who are delighted to have her 
among them again.

Mr. Blair McLaughlin of Tmro is spending a 
lew days in town.

Mrs. J. M. Towns bend gives a dance tomorrow 
evening for the young Mend of Miss Townehend 
and Mrs, S. Bides entertains on Friday evening 
в number of guests tor Mise Blden; denetag le In

METALLIC HOOFING CO , LU,.
1370 King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

GREENWICH. ИИ888888888І8І81І8888І

DOROTHYJan 4.—Oi Monday evening Mrs. Holder and 
Miss Jennie Holder entertained a number of their 
friends at tea and afterwards whist in honor of Mr. 
Fred Holder; a very pleasant evening was spent by 
all present.

On Tuesday evening the Christmas tree in the 
public hall tor the episcopal Sunday schools, wa1 
crowded to Its n'most capacity. Mr. Fred P.ckett 
made an ideal Santa Claus, and delighted the hearts 
of the boys and girls with generous gifts; esch child 
received a present and a generous bag of candy. 
Daring the evening the Rev H. A. Cody was pre
sented with a handsome for coat and gloves by his 
parlshoners.

WALTZ Й>Д5НВ
A DELIGHTFUL COMPOSITION 

ISSUED BY THE

EVER-READY DRESS STAY CO.,
WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

AS A HEW THAB’8 BEMBMBRANCE TO

Canadian Women,
Moat of whom are Its patrons, and they 

will be pleased to send It oa - •» 
receipt of Postage.

WILL YOU HAVg A COPY ? X, 
Yonrs for a Cent. Г

ІИММІІИИИІІПІПИ»
On Wednesday evening Miss Annie Balmer enter

tained a number of her friends. Dancing and whist 
being the order of the evening. A number of very 
pretty toilette» were worn by the ladies. At mid
night a delightful repast was served. The party 
broke np at a late hour all having spent a most en
joyable evening. Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs Lacy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Whelpley, Mr. and 
Mn. A. L. Peatman, Mr. and Mrs. Duval Whelpley 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bogle. Mrs. Ganong, Misa Faus
tina Flewelllng, Miss Viola Johnston, Miss Lillian 
Flewelllng, Miss Sara Walton, Miss Edith Belyea,
Miss Blanche Richards Miss Edith Whelplev, Miss 
Flossie Marley, Miss Grace Fowler, Miss Jennie 
Seely, and Messrs. Geo. Whelpley, Clarence Bel
yea, Fred Flewelllng, Will Seely, Everad Whelpley 
Fred Holder, Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, Fred Pickett, Od_ 
her Flewelllng, Joe Whelpley, Medley Richards,
Domville Richards, Harry Peatman, Louis Fowler,
Fred Short and othen.

Miss Ada Jones is spending the winter in Wood
stock with her sister Mrs. Hay.

Miss Pickett of Newport, Rhode Island has re
turned home after spending Christmas with her 
parents Rev. D. W. and Mrs. Pickett.

Mr Fred Holder of Boston, Mass., spent the. 
holidays with his mother and sister at Sunnyslde.
Mr. Holder Intends leaving Boston for the Klondike 
In March.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ganong of the “Cedars” are 
viaiting friends on this side. They intend leaving 
for St. Stephen this week where they will reside.

On Friday evening a number of young people 
met at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Sancton Bel- j 
yea and spent a pleasant evening in dancing.
Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Whelpley. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Whelpley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Whelpley, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Boyle,
Miss Annie B aimer. Miss Flossie Marley, Miss 
Edith Belyea. Miss Edith Whelpley, Miss Blanche 
Richards, and Messrs. Geo. Whelpley, Joe Whelp
ley, James Bslmer, Everad Whelpley, Harry 
Peatman, Medley Richards, Arthur Belyea, Dom
ville Richards and Doflerin Richards.

On Friday evening Mies Jennie Holder enter 
tained a number of you ag people at whist.

Miss Edith Belyea returned this week to Land’s 
End af er spending the holidays at home.

Mr. Fred Pickett ha! returned to St John after 
spending the holidays with friends here.

Mr. Arthur Belyea of St. John spent the New
Year with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Sanction Heifer taking Jubilee Prise and Sweepstakes at 
Belyea, Gnelph, Ont. Fat Cattle show.

Mr. ud Mn. John Smith entertained . few аЙ'Ї ^ ‘
friends at tea on Thursday evening. A very large and carefully selected stock of

Mb. Mi«l. Smith hM gone to Fredericton to
attend too F. N. ichool. nhcra

Mb. Ad. Wdton b spending the winter with will be on «жМЬІМое en nid «twKmlBth.

«e-m*.** THOMAS DEAN.
Oitv Mariant.

. і

SPACE
t-

ia not sufficient to tell about my HOLI—. 
DAY STOCK.

But my store is large enough to display 
an immense stock, which will prove a great 
pleasure to me to show you.

All marked at lowest figures.
Call and examine my stock.

W- C. BÜDMAN ALLAN.
Chemist and Druggist*

35 King St. St. John, N. B.
Telephone 289.

.. % I !.

Stock Still Complete v
Out .took oi doth it well «ggorted in 

all the lending clothe in Overcoatings, 
Suiting, end Trousering, for late Fell 
and Winter wear. A. the leaeon ii well 
advanced, customer, would do well to 
leave their orderi early.

’■Я

A. R. CAMPBELL
64 Germain Street.

-a
v,i
! I

Prize Beef,etc
I

ЩShort’s Dyspepticure.
cure. Dy.pep.ia, Headache, Biliouiueee, 
etc. Mots, and $1,00. from C. K. Short, 
St. John, N. B., aa d druggist, generally.

1Щ 1
Жі».Ж. T. Peatmen entertained e nimber of

Irlande ni tea on Tn end a, evening bet. Щ-І
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CAMPBELL’S wine of
BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

DOCTORS REOOMMEkD IT HIQHLY• ASK YOUR DRUQQI9T FOR IT.
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One of the oldest and most Respected 
riedical Journals of Canada,^ makes 

following statement in its December 
issue, with regard to
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ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT SALT. j IBSS я

Iі

;

'іescent Salt, which has recently been introduced here.

Product i- the - Чрт"*
prescribing Abbey’s Efferv

•MANY physicians of Canada ate
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is a Purely Chemical of th ti s

sedative, and is particularly S g , . . jace Qf nauseating mineral
One of its chief points is its superiority as an aperient, b-in/attended with debility of the stomach and bowels;

Its refrigerant qualities make It invaluable in fevers ““J h is particularly effective in the

r'rendering the blood and urine alkaline. EFFERVESCENT SALT Js its Absolute Purity.

One ol the most important claims o chemists, and have been pronounced fully up
Its ingredients have been rePeate£  ̂Chelates? edition of the British Pharmacopea.

of the Test for pure drugs, as laid do he Best Effervescing Salt made in any country.
After a careful trial we consider that this salt is A ^ ^ JrMpnt fpatur ;»

The fact that it effervesces up to the last drop

now

It iswaters.

affections.
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This Standard English Preparation
DRUGGISTS.------ ---

For Salé by All
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Cents a Large Bottle,
Trial Size з5 cents.
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THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT COMPANY, Ltd., Montreal, Can.
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' m,‘Well, you neednf take the trouble.* 

Bismarck bed bopped 
the robber, to reoervo the See that Lint

It’s the wash, 
out early, done
quickly,cleanly • «
wKite.

Pure Soap did it
Surprise soap
with power to cleanwitfk 
out too hard rubbing,with

out injury to fabrics.
V t л SURPRISE
a b (he name, don’t forget it

on the tableW.stall led ише hMitata неї of help. 
Dm Mating >имк dMr loed,

And tboElh mill tb. help we Ou oiler, 
II It o»lj be olered to lore,

U will euTT а Ььеміас to aod

Tbe terrieo oor hwt. wonleesv.; 
eod WOT *tr. ОІ ao pew*r to wU » tool 

OrTuM boot IwtnMloo «ото.

Bel oUoo along »o wiyddo.A» we joemp IW» ™»e« неї.
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?5____  _____ ■ .■ВВ.Л»
dewed bia doe. The Bln*» land mot Urn 
with я cud that lent die oat half way 
aoron the room and scuttling into Bath’s 
apartment.

■What’s that T asked the second intrud
er, presently, u a slight noi 
the bedroom.

‘That blamed oat ! returned his accom
plice.

Both, pale end frightened, listened be
yond the slightly opened door. The 
special—the creek I She understood their 
'dastardly purpose. Her father’s life ! It. 
too. was in danger. What eould she do P

Ah,|yes 1 she bad a plan—a desperate 
chance it seemed to her, but still a chance.

Tiptoeing to the window, she softly 
raised it, set her shoes outside and slipped 
noiselessly out Bismarck attempted to 
lollow, but she pushed him back.

The rain was tailing steadily, freezing 
ae it fell, but the child scarcely heeded it, 
as she pot on her shoes with rembimg fin
gers and ran swiftly along the swilohlrack.

Five miles it was to Clifton—five miles 
down a rock-blasted roadbed ; over more 
than one

IF
* V vtt

m

came from

1That Common Looking Girl. I
t r

‘Whst • shabby little pl*ce !’ said Мім ously. A month passed,
Gussie Armstrong, with a toss of her gang would reach Apex in 
pretty head ; ‘and what a common-looking A flat oar, loaded with heavy planking 
girl {» for the new platform and shingles for the

In fact, the daughter of the superintend- roof, was sidetracked there one b altering 
eut of the Lockhammer railroad was not in afternoon.
the best of humor. Ever since leaving ‘It will storm before 8 o’clock,1 predicted 
Clifton she had sat in her dainty chair in Rollins, the freight conductor, who had 
her father’s handsomely decorated private stepped into the station while the car was 
car with a snpercillious smile upon her being sidetracked.
otherwise pretty face, and hardly designed He had brought a bundle of newspapers 
to notice the magnificent mountain scenery that some of the men down at Cliffton had 
so plainly visible through the plate glass saved lor Ruth and her father, 
window. ‘Anything new, Orbitt P*

The forest clad knobs and spurs, the ‘Not that I know ot, Billy,1 waa the re- 
rocks, ledges and fissures were nothing to ply ‘Who takes the special through to 
her. She telt no enthusiasm in the night P1
triumph of engineering skill over antagon- ‘Temple and Dwyer—No.28,1 believe.1
istic nature. The sturdy climb ot the en- This was the same engine and ‘crew1 that 
gine, pounding and fighting its way up the had taken toe special through a month be
long ascent, was to her only a wearisome fore, when Miss Gnssie Armstrong had been 
incident of the journey. aboard ; so, ot course, Ruth knew the

After leaving Chiton the grade was brakeman would be Paddy Hoolihan. 
level lor two mues, and then for the next ‘There’ll be a full safe on board,’ contin- 
three miles the iron horse had bad an al- ued Rollins. ‘The bridge and track gangs 
most continuous struggle with the ascent out in the Nettle Range are to be paid, 
until it reached Apex—a station scarcely There are several hundred of them, and as 
larger, it seemed, than its name. the most of them are good for nearly thirty

‘What a shabby little place!’ repeated days’ pay, it’s a big lump. Well, Pd just 
Miss Gnssie, disapprovingly. as soon be taking my freight through. It

Yes, the weather-beaten station was a never carries anything to tempt anybody 
shabby little place ; but, despite its dingy But so long, Orbitt ! Good-bye, Ruth. You 
color and worn-out platform, there was must let me take you down to spend a day 
more than a hint ot homely comforts with my little girls.1 
within. And a moment afterward Rollins had

Neat curtains hung at the small win- swung himself into the steps ot hie caboose 
dows, and on the eul of one ot them and was gone.
bloomed a modest geranium in a pudgy The storm that he bad prophesied came.

It was to: the common storm of winter, 
for the cold was not intense, although it 
was sufficiently so to make the rain freeze 
as it fell, spreading the platform with a 
glassy, slippery coat. Outside the telegraph 
wires sagged with twice their own weight, 
and the air was surcharged with electricity, 
a peculiar but not rare phenomenon in 
that region, even though the time was 
winter.

The telegraph instruments on the table 
before the window clicked in an unusual 
tone, and occasionally points ot blue flame 
fl.ckered on them and crackled like the 
breaking of tiny sticks.

There was no thunder. The electricity 
seemed gathered at no particular spot, but 
to permeate the whole atmosphere. But 
the inmates of the station house cared not 
for this disturbance of the elements—no 
novelty to them—and the evening was 
spent in cozy comfort, Mr. Orbitt reading 
aloud the news in the papers, while Ruth 
cuddled Bismarck as she listened.

Ten o'clock arrived. The child’s regular 
bedtime had long since passed, but the en
joyment of the reading had kept her awake 

‘Better go to bed now, Ruthie,’ said 
Mr. Orbitt. ‘It’s getting late. I’ll turn in 
as soon as the special passes. She’s due at 
1105.’ .

So Ru’h kissed her father, called to Bis
marck, end retired to her little room be
side the office, leaving the door slightly 
open to admit the lamplight.

But Bismarck did not follow. He felt 
comfortable where he was.

and the repair 
• day or two.

!

4

On the return little Bath «ma the centre 
of an admiring crowd and Superintendent
Armstrong gratefully promised _______'
in behalf ot the railroad, which made the 
child’» eyes fairly dance.

‘And well not forget thia night’s work, 
either,’ said Larry Temple, chokingly.’

‘That we won’t !’ chimed in the others.
And later, when the promises of all were 

fulfilled, I verily believe little Ruth more 
fully appreciated the gift of the toilers 
than that olthe wealthy corporation.

As they went away Paddy Hoolihan 
lingered behind a moment.

‘OF11 bet he wishes he had a girl like 
yez, Ruthie !’ he whispered.

And Bismarck purred a loud ‘zum-m-m,’ 
as if he quite agreed wi’h him.—Detroit 
•Free Press.

dust to fill the treasuries ot their captors. 
In India and Asia Minor the powdered ore 
was washed down over smooth, sloping 
rooks and gold caught in the fleeces of 
sheepskins sunk in the stream. It was Ut
terly a golden fleece that Jason brought 
back from the Cauesas. Further ninth 
and foUowing the (eastern foot-hills of 
Mount Ararat to the southern slope of the 
Ural mountains in Russian Siberia, where 
last year millions were taken out of the 
old mines, the ancient Scythians broke up 
rock and gravel with copper implements, 
scraped out the guttering dust and nug
gets with the fangs of wUa boars, and car
ried their gain away in bags of leather. AU 
through this region miners ol today know 
that one of the chief dangers to be svoided 
are the Scythian pits, sixty feet deep in 
the gravel, and shaped like a weU. The 
remains of thousands of small furnaces of 
burned clay testify to the long pfcriod over 
which the workings of the mines extended. 
—Modern Machinery.

oopen trestle ; through 
black tunnel, and along deep ledges -and 
many jigged fissures.

She could not hope to have run half the 
distance before the special would have left 
Clilton, but here before her now! loomed np 
the dark outline ot the fist car, loaded with 
its lumber and shingles. Its presence ser
ved as a happy incentive to Bath’s active 
brain.

She ran to the switch. It was one of the 
old-tashioned kind, stiU employed in place 
of more costly and oompUcated all lira at 
Uttle used side tracks. There were no looks 
or signals ; simply a long bar, which lifted 
upright

Exerting all her strength, she strove to 
lift the bar. It moved heavily and slowly, 
with much grating ot rest and crackling ot

a short.

V.

A G ADM В AN VICTORY,
ice.

A Wrestling Match in Which the Victory 
wee Herd won.

Then, when it stood upright, the girl 
blocked it with the fron pin that was chain 
ed to it, and hurried back to the csr. A 
long stick placed m the brake wheel gave 
her leverage, and, as she loosed it, the car 
began to move.

Slowly it gained headway, then faster and 
faster. It rattled as it passed the switch, 
and she wondered if the scoundrels at the 
station heard it.

Rapidly the momentum increased. Fast
er ! Around a curve and on down the in
cline—faster, faster !

Space had been left at the front end of 
the car where the brake was and here, with 
the pile ot lumber towering above her, 
Ruth crouched.

She hardly noticed the cold yet, though 
her garments were icy and her unbound 
hair soaked and freezing, and her hands 
numb. The rush of the swaying car made 
it seem as it the rain was being blown hori
zontally, and the wind fiercely whipped her 
sodden dress. But, full ot her heroic pur
pose, she had no time to think ot these 
things.

Would she be in time P She could only 
pray and hope.

A mile was passed. The car creaked 
and groaned and toppled frightfully under 
the strain of its tremendous speed. 
Roar r-r! Another trestle, Zum-m-m-m ! 
Through the tunuel, no blacker, seemingly 
than the inky night all about. Whiz z-z ! 
Around a sharp curve ! Faster, taster ! It 
seemed as if the car must leave the rails at 
every turn. The pile ot lumber and 
shingles tottered dangerously.

How far they had gone now Ruth could 
not tell. The incessant roar, and the lum
ber toppled as if to plunge overboard. 
Ruth clung tighter to the brake The 
next instant the car whirled around a bend 
in the opposite direction.

The lumber had not been loaded to 
withstand such terrible rockings, and the 
stakes that confined it broke short off, and 
and the whole pile plunged over into the 
deed gorge a regular avalanche ot boards 
and shingles.

But the crash was barely audible to little 
Ruth, clinging to the brake. It almost 
seemed as it the on-rushing car had out
stripped the sound.

And so they dashed on, the car escaping 
numerous times from apparent destruction 
in a miraculous manner.

An athletic victory may be a Canadian 
victory—that, is one in which the victor 
suffers as much as hie opponent. A New 
England scholar, the late David A. Was
son, suffered through most of his life from 
an injury to the spine received in a wrest
ling match in which he was victorious. 
The incident, as related by Prof. JJ. H. 
Allen in his ‘Sequel to our Liberal Move
ment,’ illustrates both the danger ot wrest
ling and the folly of yielding up a good 
resolution to the taunts of a crowd. At

jar.
The dsy was mild and pleasant, and the 

open door afforded a glimpse of the room 
within—its floor covered with a cheap car
pet and its walls adorned with bright litho
graphs of railroads advertisements. A 
shabby little place, truly ; but a home, 
withal

As the special came to its momentary 
stand, a quiet, grave-faced man stepped 
out to make hie report to the superin
tendent.

This was John Orbitt, the station- 
master. The remaining occupants ot the 
home sat side by side on a bench by the 
door—a small girl and a huge cat—Ruth 
and Bismarck.

The lormer gazed at the sumptuous csr 
with undisguised admiration ; the latter 
with calm contemplation.

‘What a common-looking girl !’
Miss Gnssie need not have spoken so 

loudly. One great window of the car was 
open, and little Ruth heard her distinctly.

The child flushed and then placed her 
brown band on Bismarck’s head, as it to 
shield her favorite horn any chance critic
ism that might be made.

Paddy Hoolihan, the brakeman, heard 
the comment and saw the flush, and he 
muttered a growling protest. It wee 
Paddy who, a year before* had dropped 
Bismarck—then a frowsy, equslling kitten 
—into little Ruth’s arms, as the train 
rolled by. And the smile he received in 
return had amply repaid him for his trouble

Bismarck, unconscious ot the unkind 
criticism ot bis best friend, bunted his head 
against his band end purred contentedly.

Paddy smiled at Ruth, and then screwed 
up his somewhat grimy face in a most hor
rible grimace at Miss Gnssie, which, 
happily, the latter did not see.

The bell rang, and the special pulled 
away from the little station

There was a suspicion ot tears in Ruth’s 
eyes. She had known but few little girls, 
and they had met on terms ot equality.

John Orbitt had beard the sneer, too.
‘Never mind. Ruthie,’ he said. ‘Things 

will be nicer by snd by. The superin
tendent tells me thit, ss soon as the repair 
gang can reach us. the station will be fixed 
up. The root will be reshingled, the plat
form replanked and the building painted 
as blue as the sky. How’s that, little one ?’

‘That will be nice,’ responded Ruth, her 
th losing its droop.

‘I should say so.’ agreed her father, 
cheerily. ‘But, come ; Bismarck waUs his 
supper.’

And in a short while, ministering to the 
wants of the cat, Ruth, tor the time being, 
forgot her trouble; but, as the autumn 
days passed on, she remembered it now 
and then.

It was a pitifully trivial thing, perhaps, 
bat motherless little Ruth, who so seldom 
bad a companion of her own age, was not 
like other children and did not forget so 
easily as many might have done

Tbe autumn bad been a mild one, but 
winter shut down suddenly and tempestu-

A Com Photographed by X Bays. 
Shows a entail hard kernel, covered by 
layers of hard skin. This tiny corn causes 
keen pain. The only sure means of ex
tracting it, without pain, in a day, is Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. Sure ? 
Yes. Painless P Yes. Cheap P Yes, in
deed ! Fry it.

ALPHABETICAL BURGLARY.

The Proprietor’s Lisp Led to a Very Amus
ing Explanation.

Something like the following, from the 
Boston Transcript, we remember to have 
seen before, but humor, like history, re
peats itself.

‘We are thorry to they.1 explained the ' 
editor of the Skedunk Weekly News, ‘that 
our compothing-room wath entered lath 
night by thome unknown thcoundrel, who 
thtole every ‘eth’ [s] in the ethtablithment, 
and thucceeded in making hith ethcape un
detected.

elt hath been impothible of courthe to 
procure a new thupply of etheth [a’s] in 
time for thith ithue, and we are thnth com
pelled to go to preth in a thitnation moftht 
embarrathing and dithrething, but we can 
thee no other courthe to purthue than to 
make the beth thtagger we can to get 
along without the mithing letter, and wo 
therefore print the Newth on time, re- 
pardleth of the loth we have thuthtained.

‘The motive of the mithereant doubtleth 
wath revenge for thome thuppothed in- 
thult.

‘It thall never be tbaid th it petty thpite 
of any thmall-thouled villain hath dith- 
abled the Newth, and if thith meet the 
the eye ot the detethtable rathcal, we beg 
to athure him that he nnderethtimateth the 
rathourceth of a fir ht-cl ath newthpaper 
when he thinketh’he can cripple it hope- 
letbly by breaking into the alphabet. We 
take oocathion to thay to him furthermore, 
that before next Thurthday we thall have 
three timeth ath many etheth ath h$ thtole.

‘We have reathon to thutbpect that we 
know the cowardly thkunk who committed 
thith act of vandalithm, and if he ith ever 
theen prowling about tbith ethtablithment 
again, by day or by night, nothing will 
give nth more tbatithtaction than to thhoot 
hith hide full of holeth.’

the age of seventeen young Wasson, 
though not large in person, was vigorous 
and athletic, and in particular, an alert and 
powerful wrestler.

At a local gathering in the presdential 
campaign of 1840, he was challenged to 
*t: у < fall’ by a powerful young fellow over 
six feet tall, of s quarrelsome clan. Know
ing the folly of such a contest, Wasson at 
first refused. Under great pressure, he at 
length consented, on condition of having 
the usual advantage yielded to the smaller 
man,—putting both arms below those of 
his antagonist,—which was however, den 
ied. Then for more than an hour 
he submitted manfully to the taunts 
of the crowd, till it 
ed that the two 
champions of their respective parties, 
when, in an evil moment, his better resolu
tion gave way. Two falls out of three 
would give the victory. His opponent at 
first as he expected, tried by leaping on 
him to crush him by sheer weight ; but 
Wasson ‘knew a trick worth two ot that,’ 
and brought him in an instant to the 
ground. Then they grappled ; and clasp
ing his hands behind Wasson’s back, the 
other tried to bend him double. It was a 
hard struggle. But by a violent effort our 
young David foiled his big antagonist, and 
threw him a second time to the ground— 
as he believed at the time, at the cost of 
his own life; and indeed, for a fortnight 
after he could not so much as turn himself 
in bed. The consequences of this terrible 
wrench were lifelong. It he wrote three 
hours a day tor three days in succession, he 
was utterly prostrated. For every hour of 
work or play he paid with more than one 
hour ot pain. But mind triumphed over 
matter. In spite of suffering he thought 
and wrote, and made a sturdy display in 
the exacting labors ot public oratory.

t 1

was propos- 
should stand a

Meantime, Ruth went on with her pre 
parafions for going to bed. A refractory 
knot delayed her, and, by the time her 
shoes wt-re off, there came a clumping ot 
heavy boots on the platform outside. 
Then the office door was jerked open and 
two m?n entered.

‘Throw up your hands !’ the child heard 
a hoarse voice demand.

An instant she stood still, possessed with 
a sickening tear, and then tiptoed to the 
door and peeped through the crack into 
the office.
iri Two roughly dressed men, whose faces 
were masked with big red handkerchiefs, 
stood conti outing her father, with revolv
ers leveled at his head.

‘Git away from that instrument !’ one of 
them ordered.

Mr Orbitt’s lace was white, but he did 
not flinch before the weapons.

‘What do you want P* he asked.
‘Git away from that instrument ! One 

thing we don’t want is to have you clickin’ 
word down to Cliffton. Git back, I say!’

The other intruder grasped the chair in 
which the stationmaater sat and pulled 
both out ot reach ot the instrument. 
Then, with h few dett turns of a cord, he 
board Mr. Orbitt fast to the chair.

‘Is the special o . time P’ asked the first 
and heavier man.

•Yes,* answered Rnth’s father, dogged
ly-

‘Will it stop here P*
•Il I signal it to do so.1

Ruth strained her eyes ahead. At length 
the car whizz d around another turn, and 
then struck the level track, and tar ahead 
gleamed a light—it was Cliffton station.

Soon the single light grew into separate 
fragments—the gleam from the depot, the 
switch sign Is, and the red and green lan
terns on a side tratked caboose.

The brake ! Ruth made a desperate ef
fort to set it. Her strength was not great, 
but the stress of the situation doubled it 
and little by little she managed to tighten 
it. The furious speed of the car modera
ted every moment.

She brought it to a standstill just in 
front ot the station, though it cost her her 
last ounce of strength to do so. At the 
same moment a far off whistle announced 
the approach of the special.

Ruth was quickly surrounded by a small 
group of excited men. and in a tew gasps 
panted out the situation. Then she was 
carried into the warm fire, halt fainting, 
while the man with the lantern went 
charging down the track and the special 
was saved.

When the special fought its way up the 
ascent towards Apex, that ‘common-look
ing girl’ was in the sumptuous parlor 
Mise Gnssie with repentant tears in her 
eyes, supported her and Paddy Hoolihan 
and Superintendent Armstrong were stand
ing close by.

Upon reaching Apex Mr. Orbitt was re
leased from the bonds that still confined 
him to the chair, and the two would-be 
robbers were captured further up the roai 
where they were impatiently awaiting the 
special’s arrival.

They were recognized as lormer em
ployes of the superintendent who had been 
discharged for grave causes, and had 
sought to obtain a deadly revenge and a 
fortune at the same stroke.

mou

4.
ANCIENTS VALUED QOLD.

Antique Mining Implement. Dlsovered 
Near the Red Sea.

Gold was probably the first metal ob
served and collected, because of the in
stinctive understanding of its intrinsic val
ue. About it superstitions grew, religious 
and ceremonious rites and strange crimes 
were committed for its possession in the 
days when it was believed that it was ol 
such stuff that the sun itself was made and 
balls of Valhalla psved. Rock paintings 
and carvings of Egyptian tombs earlier 
than the days of Joseph indicate the oper
ation ot washing auriferous sand, and a 
subsequent melting in furnaces by the aid 
of blow pipes. Less than twenty years ago 
the old mines of Nubia, so graphically 
described by Diodorous, were rediscovered 
on the shores of the Bed Ses, together with 
a line of ancient wells across the desert ; 
the underground workings where ore veins 
had been followed with the pick, the rode 
cupelling furnaces for assaying, picks, oil 
limps, atone mills, mortars and pestle», 
inclined warming tables of stone, crucibles 
and retorting tarasses of burned tile, by 
which the entire process could be traced.

Here slaves and hapless prisoners ol war 
exchanged thsir life Mood for glittering

DYSPEPSIA
Cured by Dr. Chase.

. . FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS 
W.W.HODGES SUFFERED 
—DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY- 
LIVER PILLS EFFECTED 
AN ALMOST MIRACULOUS 
CURE........................................

/О

■
hOld age

comes early to the clothes that are dragged np 
and down over the wash-board. It’s ruinous. 
Nothing else uses them up so thoroughly and 

quickly.
This wear and tear, that tells so on your 

pocket, ought to be stopped. Get some Read
me—use it just as directed—no soap with it— 
and see how much longer the clothes last, and 
how much easier and quicker the work is. 

Pearline saves the rubbing.
Canrl Peddlers and some 
WCUU “ this «sas good 

і* T» . _I —FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and U mar 
11 MACK grocer sends you something fa pince of Feareaa, 

hshnat tmiUèaA. Ш ШШWu, taw Yah

• .
1 *

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates ft Co.,
Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—I take the liberty of writing to 
you regarding my experience with DR. CHASE'S 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and the wonderful cure ot 
dyspepsia of 18 years' standing effected by them 
with three boxes. I am as well as I ever was, 
and am a man of 64 years of age. I have re
commended Dr. Chase's Kidney-Lues Pills to 
ж great number of people and they all say they 
ere worth their weight in gold. If you desire 
■ny further statement or certificate of my case* 
1 will be pleased to furnish one.

Yours truly,
W. W. HODGES,
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, JANUARY 8,1898.

period of the year «hould the regular ser
vices of the sanctuary be neglected, ai the 
manner of many ia. Nothing can take the 
place of stated attendance at church. Jnet 
to sprawl somewhere of a Sunday morn
ing or evening out of doom on the grass 
which He has made, ia not to worship God

After breakfast bo went out to do hie 
chorea, and while doing them hie mother's 
words. ‘Put the beat of your thought, and 
energy into your work,’kept ringing in hie

Sunday!
Reading.

?

m I
і

Old Jack, the pony, received such a 
curryiag as he had not experienced in 
mon the. He fat aides fairly glistened, 
and this unusual treatment teemed to fur- 
niah him with a subject 1er mueh profound 
meditation. Tom then sawed and split a 
two weeks' supply Of wood and cleaned 
the cellar so thoroughly that hie mother 
declared it was almost fit to live in.

Unfinished jobs were hunted up and dis 
posed of in a workmanlike manner, and 
when night came Tom was pretty tired, 
hut he felt a glow of satisfaction from the 
sen аз of duty well performed, and his 
mother’» appreciation he valued most of all.

At school Monday morning Tom began 
hie studies with a vigor and application 
which was surprising even to himself, to 
say nothing of its effect upon the teacher 
and the other scholars. Such leesona ho 
had never recited before, and many a side
long glance of wonder was bestowed upon

■ - J Jp ■■
From each dev* care we еІаЛуИее aa be would bo reverenced. And yet mM і

■
there are multitudes we regret to note who 
in winter find it too cold to go to church, 
and in summer too hot, though such rarely 
find the weather to frigid to go skating or 
toboganning in January or too hot to 
wheel acroee the country in July while the 
sun melts them down at the rate of an 
ounce a inile.

to tad, O Lord, ear rasa la tkea;
Пи і thy M to brine,

•. і “““w ■»*-«•
-■ Wekeow that at tliy sraeloas voice 

He outgoingsol the стає rejoice;
, Tous, aceeesbled ta thy debt,

At svwsbwMUas may there be Halt.
ta Okrlst acceptes, bord, may *e 
The llebt of thy salvatloa see;
TraHoi—« by thy Use Spirit's sracc. 
Walk la the btlgltaeM of thy laoe.
Thy fsror erowa each pesoefol day,
Thy presence cheer each pleasant way; 
And when we walk through sorrow’s night. 
At evening-time may those be light.

FI

looks hopefully forward to entrance aome- 
time into a land where cold bleats never 
blow and • tonna never beat, but where all 
things are surrounded by an atmosphere 
of genial god litem, of beatific beauty, and 
perfect love.

you pooty veil alretty ; vat for I bays you 
any more F

•Well,* replied John, confidently, *1 am 
your principal help here. I know every 
detail of the baainese, and indeed, I Un'nh 
that you could not get along without me.'

‘Ia dot so P Vy, Sbon, vat vould I do 
suppose von vas to die P’

‘Well, I suppose that you would have to 
get along without me then.’

The old Teuton took several whiffs from 
his big pipe and finally said ;

•Veil, Shon, I guess you patter gonsider 
yourself dead.’

ft і

But apart from the misuse ol summer 
there is a sense in which, while not neg
lecting church work in the hot months, we 
may yet with spiritual profit regard the 
great dome of heaven as a mighty sanct
uary, the huge buttresses of the hills as 
the pillars of a larger shrine, and all 
Nature itself but as

m '
! в: ;тни аииаштш шли.V Bj every joy or grief we find

Onr hearts to thee more closely bind ;
Trial and blessing, peace and pain.
All Unke In Marty's golden chain.
And when Hie's closing shadows come# 
Oha^nay they And us nearer home;
Then in our souls, with heaven hi sight, 

.VJ f ■ evening-time may there be light.

How we may Make Life's Journey Pleasant 
for Others.

•Why do you hurry bo to cstch the 8.30 
train, when you know there’s another that 
leaves at 8 45, which would get ns into town 
in plenty ol time P’ asked one young lady of 
another, as the two were hastening toward 
a suburban railroad station.

‘Because,’ replied the latter, with a little 
apologetic laugh, ‘I always like to go in on 
the sunshine-man’s train.’

■ Щ
•A verger showing

The silent, glorious temple of the Lord I
The summer indeed takes us out into a 

larger auditorium or tabernacle where we
There were occasional relapees, and Tom TOj“‘ ,°uodi'’f God’*

found that faults ol ytmr. were not to be P™ -? «? re*d fresh beauties of reveal- 
. overcome in a day. He kept steadily trying ^ m the petd. ol the flower o,

„ v  . „ , %_ . J ',6 traced in the broad pencihngs of the. and gradually conquered. When he gradu- v K
ated bom school two years later,Mr. Smith, 
who had been watching his progress with 
the keen eye of a business man, gave him 
a responsible place in his office, and of all 
his employes there is no one more efficient 
or more generally liked than Tom Bentley.
His motto is his mother’s words : 'Put the 
best of your thought and energy into your 
work.’

Щ "1я ISelected. him.
ТОЛ BENTLEY.

' Ms
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Sixty Wonderful Years.
“I dont see why I have such hard luck 

mother,’ said Tom Bentley, • healthy, 
handsome lad ol fifteen. ‘Ton know Pm 
so anxious to get some work to do to help 
along, but whenever I try to get a plaoe, 
some other boy is given the preference. 
There was that vacancy at Smith’s publish
ing house ; ‘Active, intelligent boy want
ed, after schnol hours, and on Saturdays.’ 
I was almost the first boy who applied lor 
the plaoe, and who do you think got it P 
Why, Ernest Line, that slow, plodding 
fellow. He’s not hall as quick as I am, if 
I do say it. Mr. Smith has known me,too, 
for a long time. I don4 think I’m given 
hall a chance, and I might as well give up 
trying!’

Mrs. Bentley paused in her work of 
paring apples and looked at her son. She 
had a wonderful way of looking at people, 
so Tom thought. There was a kind and 
tender expression in hpr eyes, and yet they 
were so keen and penetrating that they 
seemed to read one’s inmost thoughts and 
feeling. Whenever Tom had a guilty 
conscience he dreaded to meet their gaze, 
tor he felt that she most see right into his 
very heart.

Tom was her only son. He was quick, 
intelligent, obliging, and a general favorite 
with all ; but he lacked that one element 
in hie charaoter, without which lile can be 
but little more than a failure—he was 
wanting in perseverance, or ‘stick-to-it- 
iveness.’ Unfinished tasks all around him 
bore testimony to hie vacillating purpose. 
At school, although he had more than or
dinary ability, he failed to accomplish as 
much as many of the less bright pupils who 
had what Tom lacked—earnestness of pur
pose.

Mrs. Bentley realized all this, and it 
was a source ol much pain to her ; but she 
had' an unfaltering trust in God, and was 
confident that her prayers in behalf of her 
boy would be answered.

‘Tom,’ she said earnestly, ‘I know how 
you can secure a good place, and hold it, 
-if you will.’

‘How, mother P’ he asked eagerly.
‘Just by proving yourself capable.’
‘Why, mother, don’t yon think I am 

capable P' asked Tom, in an aggrieved 
tone.

‘In some respects you are, and in others 
you are not. My dear boy, let me tell 
you something : You need perseverance. 
No one can ever succeed in life unless he 
has a clear, definite purpose, and holds 
steadfastly to that purpose. I want yon 
to begin at once to overcome this fault ol 
yours. After this, whenever yon begin a 
task, finish it at once, if possible. Put the 
very best of your thought end energy into 
your work. Do it conscientiously, just as 
though you were doiog it lor God himself.
A trustworthy boy is always in demand, 
and it you will only prove yourself faithful, 
you will find your services are needed.’

Tom went to bed that night in a serions 
frame ot mind. His first thought was that 
his mother had judged him harshly ; but 
the conviction gradually forced itself upon 
him that she bad spoken the troth. He 
recalled unfinished work in the garden, 
which he had left on the impulse of the 
moment; there was the cellar he had be
gun to clean a week ago, but which was at 
the present time was in a most chaotic 
condition; there was the fence he had 
partially whitewashed, the eastern extrem
ity ot which stood ont in brilliant but 
painful contrast with the dingy west end.

Then he thought of his unfaithtnl work 
•t school; how the comparatively doll but 
persevering pupils were gradually but 
surely leaving him behind ; and ss these 
unwelcome truths flashed upon him Ms 
cheeks burned with shame, and then ana 
there he made a noble resolve to do bet-, 
ter and to make the most of his opportuni
ties.

It is asserted that the art of medicine has 
made greater progress in the last sixty years 
than in the previohs sixty centuries. This 
is an exceedingly steep comparison (odds 
one hundred to one), but it is the cold 
troth. Among the other wonders that 
Queen Victoria has seen daring her long 
reign is that of the growth of the medical 
tree from the seed. For, as a matter of 
fact, in the year 1837 the average doctor 
knew little more about the diseases of the 
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and stomach, 
than was known to Hippocrate.

Fevers were described in the medical 
books as ‘continued1 end ‘intermitting.’ 
Nothing could be more sweetly simple and 
childish. A work on geology by Robin- 
eon Crusoe (il that eminent islander had 
taken it into his head to write one) would 
have been as accurate end profound as the 
most authoritative works on medicine were 
when Victoria was crowned.

About nervous diseases nothing was 
known at all ; and what amusing reading 
to the learned and ekillul anriats ol 1897 
must be the statement in a leading jonrnnl 
of 1837 that the only thing possible to he 
done in diseases of the ear was to syringe 
out the external passages with water.

Speaking of diseases ol the skin, the 
great and famous Dr. John Hunter divid
ed them into three clayes ; First, those 
which sulphur could cure ; second, those 
which mercury could cure, and third, those 
which the devil himself couldn't cure.

Broadly speaking, the most distinct line 
ol advsneo in medicine in the Victorian 
age has been that of the prevention ol dis
ease and the maintenance of a higher stand
ard of public he 1th. Although the 
her of drags used in medical practice has 
multiplied indefinitely, the number ot those 
medicines or preparations which can 6e de
pended upon to produce a clear ani spe
cific beneficial result in a large class of 
seemingly varied complaints has not mater
ially increased within the past sixty years.

And the chief ot these, the one that is 
best known perhaps to all, the one which 
has unquestionably achieved more remark
able victories over disease than any other, 
the one which, alone and unaided, has ac
complished what a vast variety ol so-called 
remedial agents have failed to accomplish, 
has been in existence only about twenty 
years, and was the discovery—not of any 
learned pathologist or mousing experi
mentalist-—but of a plain, intelligent wo
man who found it in the fields, as a remote 
settler in the wilds ol California fifty years 
ago lonnd gold in the bed of a river.

The name of this medicine scarcely needs 
to be cried out in the ears of civilization 
at the present diy, for every one knows 
it as they know the name of the gracions 
Ruler whose Jubilee we have recently cel
ebrated—Mother Siegel’s Curative Syrup. 
Take one more out of the multitude ol 
cases which have illustrated its record dur
ing the past double decade.

■In the early part ol 1891,’ seys a wo
man, ‘I got into a low, weak state ol health.
I had no appetite, and after eating had 
a pain at the chest through to my back. 
My legs ached and a trembling 
feeling came over me.

*1 had a deal of pain at the left side, and 
a gnawing psin at the pit of the stomich.
I got no sleep at night, and felt tired and 
worn out in the morning. I became so 
weak that I could scarcely get shout. In 
this state I continued for nearly five years.

‘I sew a doctor and took his medicine, 
but got no relief or strength from any
thing. In February of last year (1896) I 
heard about Mother Siegel's Curative 
Syrup, and a bottle of this medicine from 
Mr. Goodennough, the chemist, and after 
taking it I feund much benefit.

“My appetite improved, and the food 
caused no pain. I continued with it and 
gained strength, all the pain leaving me.

Soon I was strong as ever, aad ean now 
eat anything, and keep in the best ot health. 
Ton can make any use yon like ot this 
statement, and reler anyone to me. (Sign
ed) (Mrs.) S J. Richardson, Bridge End, 
Somershim. Hunts, May 11th, 1897.”

Now it is one thing to recognise в lion 
when yon happen to meet him and quite 
another thing to eepture or MU him. And 
dyspepsia, lbs. Richirdson’s trouble, and 
the trouble of four-fifths of the people is 
the lion among diseases. The core for it— 
the only cure known—"s the medicine «til
ed Mother Seigel1» Syrup. Of this toot 
there is more proof, and stronger proof, 
than of any proposition outside the exact 

May we not, therefore, speak 
of Ibis simple, bland, harmless yet mighty 
medicine as one ot the distinguishing medi
cal triumph, of the entire history of man’
B'lT “«» dwh I#
oeruunly strikes me tint my#

nshadows on the hills. So summer always 
seems to suggest adoration and endless 
litanies.

‘Pray, who is the snnshine man P' inquired 
her companion. ‘The conductor P’

•Oh, my, no !’ was the laughing response. 
'He’s the crossFst bear that ever was. Bnt 
there’s the dearest little old gentlemen who 
goes into town every morning on the 8.30

Again, there is the summer fruit of 
generosity, which oerteinly it would seem 
should thrive in the expensive, out-of-door 
life of that season. When the restrictions 
of indoor life have given way to the free- *™m'’ 1 don,t know hi' neme’lod Pet

does seem as if I knew him better than any
body else in town. He just radiates cheer
fulness as far as yon can see him. There 
is always a smile on hie lace, and 1 never 
heard him open his mouth except to say some 
kind or courteous or good natured thing. 
Everybody bows to him, even strangers, 
and he bows to everybody yet 
never with the slightest hint of pre
sumption or familiarity. It just warms the 
cockles of one’s heart to see his shining 
face, the twinkle of his eye, and the bright 
little flower he always wears in his button
hole. If the weather is fine, his jolly com
pliments make it seem finer : and ft it is 
raining, the merry way in which he speaks 
ol it is is good as a rainbow. Everybody 
who goes in regnlarly on the 8.30 train 
knows the sunshine-man. It,a his train. 
There’s nothing else to distinguish it from 
the 8 46, or any other. Ton just hurry up 
a little, and I’ll show yon the sunshine-man 
this morning. It’s foggy and cold, but ft 
one look at him doesn't cheer you up so 
thst you’ll want to whistle, then I’m no 
judge of human nature.’

It was a sweet and genuine tribute of 
human sympathy which this young lady 
said to the overflowing kindliness of the 
‘sunshine-man.’ There are a few such

1b ІЗ
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dom of the fields, the woods end the hills, 
s broadening ol the sympathies should cer
tainly be experienced. If we breathe a 
fresher air and more of it our pulses 
should quicken at the same time with a 
more abundant fellow-feeling for mankind 
about us. And then summer affords op
portunity for the exercise of numberless 
little acts of generosity, many pretty 
courtesies, and many fruits of a fervent 
charity. Numbers of people take advan
tage of the summer to travel far afield or

іА ВАВКИТ OF BUMKEB JTBZ7JT.
I іHow we may Always Нате Springtime In 

our Hearts.
Fruits always seem fairest, freshest and 

finest when they are seasonable, that is, 
when not forced into being before their 
proper time ot ripening or preserved arti
ficially beyond the period ot their natural 
growth in the gardens. And each of the 
seasons, unless it be winter, seems to have 
its ow n peculiar fauna and flora which lend 
it beauty and distinction.

The prophet Amos, who was a herds
man accustomed to the open air and to 
the nomad life of the free East, and who 
usee accordingly many rural figures in hie 
writings, speaks of *a basket of summer 
fruit ’ We may figuratively take hie words, 
now, to represent those traits of nature 
and those moral results which seem to be 
particularly characteristic of summer.

In the first place we msy say that there 
goes into the basket of summer fruits an 
innocent joyousness of heart. God does their temper most oiten seem to have [the 
not intend that we should live to be happy. moat temper left. But the summer months 
but he does desire that we should be hap- ehould be marked by many little sufferances 
py while we live. Joy is a Christian an(* patiences, which will come most surely 
grace. If anyone haa the right to be joy- °f numerous small prayers and pleadings

at the throne of grace. Let us try to be 
good humored and amiable even when 

all the bright, brave, beautiful things of circumstances might seem to excuse petu- 
the world to come before him. And so lânce- The most valuable thing that can 
we even find joy commanded to us. *Re- 8° into an excursion outfit is a good sup- 
juice evermore !’ia a whole Decalogue in ply of amiability put up in packages con- 
itself. And it seems easier to rejoice in venient for instant use. Waspiehness is a 
the summer-time, when all things take on ^nd of a ‘dead fruit’, an apple ot Sodom,

which ehould find no place in any collection 
of summer products.

Aifd then no basket of summer fruit 
would be complete without the grace ot 
Christian hopefulness. Hope we may say 
is the joy of the future, that is, the joy 
which we obtain even now from the anti-

i

і

even to cross to foreign shores, and so, by 
coming in contact with other scenes and 
societies, they more easily grow in the 
grace ot a generous sympathy.

The basket of summer fruit also makes 
room for the grace of good humor. Sum
mer is the ‘cross’ season, many think, 
which will excuse bad temper in themselves 
and perhaps in others when the thermome
ter goes up into the nineties. The hot 
weather certainly tries people’s tempers, 
of what sort they are ; and the curious 
thing is that the individuals who have lost

' 1Ї .
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men—and women, too—in every commun
ity ; and God seems to have set them there 
to keep the rest of the people from getting 
too sour and despondent and self-absorbed 
and unneighborly. They are the divinely- 
appointed promoters of optimism, these 
sunshine folk. Most people have a tend
ency to grow sombre as they grow older 
—especially if they are abroad among 
strangers. One glance at the faces ot 
people in any street car will prove this. 
The average adult human face, when at 
rest, is sad ; its lines all have the down
ward curves. But, now and then, there 
comes along one of those inherently and 
constitutionally cheerful persons whose 
very face is a benediction, and whose smile 
is like a sudden burst of God’s sunshine 
over a clouded landscape. One such will 
illuminate the spiritual atmosphere of a 
whole earful or roomful of people—and 
perhaps a whole townful, if you give him 
long enough to get acquainted with them. 
For nothing is so infectious as genuine 
optimism ; and it is one ot the most benefi
cent provisions of God that • man, in or
der to be a missionary of happiness, has 
only to be running over with happiness 
himself.

May God bless the sunshine-man and all 
hie kin ! We need a reinforcement of his 
class more sorely than we need new poets 
or scholars or money-princes. If anyone 
has a cheerful, loving, out-going heart in 
his bosom, let him not waste bis time on 
epics or philosophies ; for, if he did but 
know it, he is himself a living poem and a 
breathing creed.

ful it is the believer, with countless spirit
ual blessings at bis service in the world,

r .

4
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their brightest look, each days 
gala day, and Nature dona her lovliest 
garments. And we are then out of doors 
more, which is a condition conducing to 
greater health and happiness. All this 
now is natural and right, if Де joy be 
drawn from the right sources and based 
upon the right things. We may make this 
summer-sunniness, this season of zephyrs 
and balmyness, a period of heart progress 
in the cultivation of joyousness and hope.

Very like in nature to this summer-fruit 
ot joyousness is that of gratefulness. For 
who makes it possible for us to be reason
ably happy, innocently gleeful ? It is God, 
who is himself the source and fount of joy. 
And who. has arranged it so ffiat at one 
season of the year particularly, sunshine, 
floral beauty and out-of-door attractions 
ehould abound P It is God, whose con- 

fore thought in Деве matters Де 
Psalmist recognized when he exclaimed : 
•Thou hast made summer !’

seems a I

,

cipation of delights to come. Like faith, 
it ie the ‘substance’ or assured impression, 
of things that are yet to be And the sum
mer time may he really a continuous jubi
lee, one prolonged brigbtsome poem—a 
1УТІС ol flowers and fruits and spiritual 
feasting and bnsttul uplift ot heart, as the 
soul, like a plant touched by a sun in the 
heavens and blown upon by breezes from 
off the eternal hills, opens out conatsntly 
into the fuller, freer life of God, and 
grows toward the ideals of saintly living 
which shall be realized at last somewhere 
beyond the skies and stars.

We may always have summer in our 
hearts. There are those who have no 
summer, to whom it is always arctio night, 
chilling and drear ; but the child ot God

m
H

nervous Уu
:
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1 siderate

mIThe summer is a good time to cultivate 
the grace of worship. The spirit of wor- 
shipis for the whole year, And at no has the spring-tide in his heart
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JWalter Baker & Co., Limited.1
Dorchester, Mass., U. 5. A.

ТЬ» Oldest ltd Largest Manufacturer, ot
Г ooum no without‘saotr:

He Found That |llle Service. Could be Dis
pense ,1 with.

Mr. L., a good-natured German, was 
the proprietor of » (clothing business in a 
country town. He had ip hjs employ one 
John 8., whom he had advanced from cash, 
boy to head clerk. Since Ms promotion 
John had several times asked for an in
crease ot salary, and each time his request 
had been granted. One morning he again 
appeared at the old merehant’s desk with 
another request for an increase of ton del- 
lira s month.

‘Vy, Shon,’ said Mr. L., •! dink I beys

щ PURE, HIGH GRADE
. Cocoas ,„d Chocolates v

m
ИЖІріій

Winer Betoer * Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Maxa., CL «. AT 
CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montrant
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hi* hand,
For 1» tin legry

sir.

Notches on 
The Stick So is, the weekly wash j 

if yon use

And ton dtriant mlntoilsj reechoed erer there, 
The wind to leeee upon the hilli, ftoet-nteliei ittog 

—*----- ’

the witch hee lighted Іland;
And he will brook ло gainsay who to meet hk

Bat whispers, aow iaml Tar-grown, ямко rammer
But tbelr will is the wind’s win who trefflc with 

the t'tfe.
Make home my 

doan to light

|p «j heart;
I maater through the crowded street', I listen and

The recent death oi Lidj Millsis drives 
in the public mind » a

schdoner ! The su goes EeHpseFor in UeChrUUnei belli I heir the muilc of hieepisode M dThe guv
F< • r- - Lee*, ions toey he imrrire te weere htonisht. eecro ■ I

artist, and that ti Joke Beskin,—an spit 
ssdsiaeolrediamystefy, which. Beer be 
will never be

oi sxtrasrdieory

Soap!eadewlage,
Idkeaep hsndac swallow with toghUell to toe,

The whose fine I’eo am r eeee the 
kaow ee wall I

I

A young we-
greet-

personal beauty, Beskin had married 
Mils Gray, before she wea twenty years of 

every reason tor be-

’ e. M.
• ' • • • ■ I

Among recent Canadien books age the 
following ; 'Humors of "37, Grave, Gey and 
Grim, Rebellion Timee in the Canadas,’ by 
Robins and Kathleen M. Liars, nntkers 
of 'In the days of Canada Company.’ with 
folding map, poet 8ve, cloth 370 pp $1.25 
Toronto Canada. The book aims to I 
present a series of vivid pictures of the I 

, personal tile, the motive and action 
and the bnmor, the incongruities, the I : 
pathos, end tragedy of the times, as they I ! 

stand revealed from the perspective of . 
the present.’ Criticism accords this ,црЛ 
considerable literary value.—'Across the
Sab Arctics Of Canada :’ A journey of 8o,“lc* HlfUaei Awards Thu Honor to 
3 200 miles, by canoe and snowehoe. B,maaWM,ly-
thronghthe barren lands, by J. W. Tyrrell A recent nomb” ol Science Siftings 
C. E., with illustrations from pbotograbs PebU,hed ™ London bas an interesting 
and from drawings by Arthur • Hemiog, ert,cIe HP°n U,lleT braad of whisky which 

„„ , Crown 8vo, cloth, $1.50 Toronto. 1897.— ” h"”* “frodnoed upon this market by
“ “ dr'°Ch'd ciMt* 'Halibur.'on : A centenary chaplet’ A I W*U“m Mcb,t7™. »осом»ог to McIntyre 

Tribute to the memory of Thomas C. & Tomteai- "bo is the agent for the pro- 
Ilaliburton, author of 8am Slick,’ etc., I Tmoe" T°® article is instructive to ill

who use whisky as well so So those who

if
Tto wind's waits магам gllmwsr w#h shinies il V All good grocers here

Y it. Try a Twin-bar.
sails of rata;

And la the Ardiss maatrvtha sprtos 
Win.

їм bade
/Иїа

r age; end than
lieviag it, on his part *t least, a marriage 
of affection. Millais, a rising painter, the 
leader of that school known as Pre-Rap
haelite, who acknowledged Ruskio, as his 
teacher, ctme to Brentwood, the letter’s 
residence, for the avowed purpose of pilot
ing Mrs. Raskin's portrait. While thus 
engaged, thé painter seems to have become 
enamored, with gaxing so much on his 
beautiful subject; and she seems to have 
been equally affected by the magnifiaient 
lace and fignre of the artist, who in this 
respect, also, bad been h ghly endowed of 
nature, The lingular thing about the 
matter is that Ruikin, finding her affections 
thus alienated from himself and centred on 
his guest, quietly acquiesced, to the extent 
of silence and compliance in procuring a 
divorce. About a year later the painter 
and the divorsed wife appeared in church 
and were united, Ruikin himself being 
present. The motive of parts of this 
strings transaction, is we have said, may 
not be understood, but it ia quite evident 
that it shadowed the subsequent life of the 
great author, and it may have had some
thing to do with the partial in
sanity by which he hu been kept 
in solitude at Brentwood. It is generally 
osdarstood among those most intimate that 
there are palliating circumstances connect
ed srith what would ordinarily be consider
ed a social offence, with a stigma attached. 
Queen Victoria, whose feelings in regard 
to marital honor, are sensitive in the ex-

0.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,

The desk le long ud gracious, rad for up in the ■ і T•by
Yon kenr the chimney-swallows twitter end

The hysdnths are lonesome and white in Malyn's 
room;

And ont at sea the Bnowfl ike is driving through 
the gloom.

The white caps froth and frashen; in iquadrons of 
white serge

They thunder on to ruin, and smoke along the 
verge.

The lift is black above them, the sea is mirk

And down the world's wide border they perish as

They comb and seethe and founder, they mount 
and glimmer and flee,

Amid the awful sobbing and quailing of the sea.
The sheet the flying schooner in .oam from stem to

tri

inner
A

L
Г Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

r
. imam ; a point, as we have gHjyin lavor 

ol the consumer. We also 0ІИ$ІЇ| Hat 
the fusel oil is as low as the average of ЩІ* 
ly good whisky. The flavour ol the spirit 
is very pleasing, which is evidence that it 
is mature, to corroborate which fact other 
tokens ire not wanting. The color ia 
dainty -r and such aroma as a whisky can 
have is there also, and is very acceptable 
evidence of easeful distillation.

‘We have ■ ‘Galley Brand Old High
land Whisky.’ logivs the lull litis, a stim
ulant which ia proper dilution and qrsant-

л стяті riot tk or мвжіт.
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And where the move nnessy, chill Is the light and 
pile;

They era the Shipper's dsnghtors, who dance be
fore the gale.''

The New York Post says ol this book : 
'We called attention, long since, to the 
prominence rapidly being assumed by Mr. 
Roberts, Mr. Carman and Mr. Campbell 
among the writers of this continent, and 
the little book called ‘Ballads of Lost 
Haven,’ hu in some degree restored to 
Mr. German the leadership which he seems 
to have risked by dallying too long amid 
Bohemian bowers. It ia a hundred pages 
of salt sea, without a trace ol Kipling, and 
yet having a sea flavor as unmistakable as 
his, and with a finer touch—with less of 
répétition, less of mere technicality, and a 
more varied human interest. It has, with
al, a quality ol grace which is surely legiti
mate, when we consider that the sea itself, 
which is the strongest thing on this planet, 
is also the most graceful.’

contributed articles by B. G. Hamilton, F.
Blake Crolton, H. P. Scott, and J. P. I bebeve that all liquor, if sot», should he ol 
Anderson, with illustrations, post 8vo, I **e h***1®*4 quality. To quote from 
cloth $1 25, Toronto 1897—‘Canadian Sitting»
men and women of the time.’ A hiog- І ‘ ®кЦу *• hear of brands af whisky with 
raphieal Dictionary of prominent and d®,i8Mti®n» "b‘<* have not preview» 
eminent persons belonging to the Dom • come "°der onr not*°®- Some pf them 
inion ol Canada. Edited by Henry James pr0,e ” “'••‘«•‘•on to be exceedingly 
Morgan, author of‘Bibliotheca Canadensis’ Г™*1* *pirit' dlintl7 "rapped1 te attract 
-Biographies of celebrated Canadians,’ ,he un""7 "ho are to be caught by such 
Editor of Dominion Annual Register,’ etc. de.v,C“;:оквп' however, the brand apper- 
8vo, cloth, .«2.00, Toronto 1897. This is I to ,om® 0,d di»tillerv which has sud

denly gwuhened to the tact that business

і rises cannot tail to prove wholesome.
Messrs Andrew McNnb and Company, 
Ltd., its proprietors are—and we feel 
sure onr readers will agree—eminently 
entitled to possess the Sienoe Sitting» 
Certificsie eh merit, and it has, therefore-, 
been awarded' to them.’

ШОССЛЧОЯ or ГВІНСВЯ,
work which for several years has engag- 

the author, and will be found of high in- I ctnnot be «гссвогіиііу continued' on the 
terest and ueeulneoe. I “nes of s generation ago but that puob ie

necessary it a tint place in the market is- 
Two recent story-books by Ftof. Charles I f° be attained. Aid some ot1 these 

C. D Roberts are highly commended by brands- are codtmendable enough. One- 
the American press. Of his ‘Reid from bae been brought prominently to onr notice 
Beaosejour,1 and “How the Certer beys °* kte, and is our excuse—if excuse be 
Lifted the Mortage”—two stories of life in I nee(led—for returning again to the subject1 
Nova Scotia under the same cover—The °* alcohol in- this form.
Outlook save: It tells for young readers Alcohol* is not a food in the usual ao 
a facinatiog chapter of Canadian life m ceptation of the term, it produces vital» 
graphic language and with the aid of fiction force and beat, as do fats and starchy 
(Illustrated 12m, 230 pages cloth £1.00) fo°d®- 1° the system, alcohol is burnt by 
Of ‘Rourke Dare’s Shad Boat1 The Inde- oxygen which wouM otherwise be engaged 
pendent says : ‘Mr. Roberts writes with in consuming the tissues of the organisas- 
enthusiasm, and puts the sea winds and itralb These are thus spared destruction 
mirsb fragrance into bis style,1 end, *n s degree governed by the diversion of 
according to Tne Watchmen, ‘The book lbe energy of the oxygen. Moderate 
bristles with exciting adventure, and doses are essential. It is too obvions sl- 
steers the voyager into the deep waters most to need suggesting that alcoholic ex- 
of wholesome thought and purpose. It is I ceee foade to infinitely worse results than,, 
also described ss a breezy, wholesome І ^У» the excessive use ot fcarbohydrates. 
ale of out door life along the Bay of ^l,r point, however, is merely that alcohol 

Fundy.1 Illustrated, 12m, 145 pp. cloth | *n moderation will aid the system- iu the 

75c.

Tbelr Lives net Always Free* From- 
ipuoelbIHty.

The education of European princes is- 
revealed in their holiday pleasures. Most 
of them are trained for military life, and 
their summers are occupied with srmy re
views and maBHuuvres. Whenever they 
visit one another, they are entertained 
with cavalry drills and infantry tactics and 
with sham battles. Not one of the great 
sovereigns has ever been under fire in real 
warfare. The Emperor of Austria-Hungary 
took an active part in the campaign 

! against France, Italy and Prussia, irom a 
sate distance. The King of Italy 
mended a division in 1866 at the battle of 
Custozza, but only to cover the retreat of 
the Italian army. The tsar and the Em
peror of Germany have never seen 

Princes are sportsmen as well as soldiers. 
The Emperor of Austria-Hungary, when 
he entertains his good ally and friend,, the 
German Emperor, not only orders a mili
tary review and - a series of banquets-and 
fetes, but he also Arranges an old-fashion
ed hunting excursion in the forest. He is 
the keenest sportsman in the European 
royil circle, and enjoys hard riding: and 
the genuine pleasures of the chase.

The other sovereigns prefer milder sport. 
The German Emperor is a good shot, and 
quickly fills his bag when he is heading a 
hunting party. The Emperor of Russia, is 
at home in the saddle, but he is not an ex
pel t with the gun. The King of Italy also 
is a good sportsman. Nearly all the Eng
lish princes shoot well, and have a blindant 
sport for small game on the Scottish moors.

The German Emperor and the Prince ofr 
Wales are enthusiastic yachtsmen, and 
their cutters are among the fastest in Eur
ope. The King of the Belgians erjoys sea 
life, and takes long summer cruises on his 
steam-yacht oft the coasts of Spain and 
Norway. The Russian Emperor shares 
the same taste. The King ot Norway and 
Sweden is rarely off his yacht during the 
summer. The King ot Greece: is also a 
yachtsman, but he is seldom stoat in 
the Ægean and the Mediterranean. The 
King ot Norway and Sweden is the only 
European sovereign with strong artistic 
and bookish tastes, He is fond of reading, 
is something of a musician, and is an artist 
with considerable talent for sketching.

Princes are trained for military 
paigns which seldom occur, and they are 
also educated for court functions which 
never end. They are great social person- 
ages, who understand all the niceties of 
et: q net to, and are able to speak several 
foreign languages. There is not a Euro
pean sowrign who cannot converse fluent
ly with royal visitors in their own tongue.

A prince who was without training in 
modern languages would be out of place ia 
a European court.

treme. was induced on this occasion to re
lax her judgment. When Sir John Millais 
was dying Her Majesty sent to him the 
Princess Louise, inquiring if there was 
any favor she might grant. He ciiled tor a 
writing tablet and wrote these words : “I 
should like the Queen to see my wife.” 
Accordingly when the wife of the painter 
was a widow,the Queen, to the honor of her 
truly royal nature, accorded to her sister 
in grief a most tender and sj mpathetic in
terview. Lady Millais di.‘d ot the same 
disease as that which carried off her hue* 
band—cancer of the throat.

The Ntw York Home Journal, in speak
ing of some literary lawyers, refers to 
Riehd D. BUckmore, who had been for 
eight years a counsellor-at-law, when, in 
I860, ‘Lo:ni Doone1 first charmed its 
wo*id of readers. Far enough from the 
dusty purleus of a court ot law, are the 
Devonshire vi'.ds into which the romancer 
takes us ; but Lorna Doone is not the only 
delightful bock its author has written. 
Rider Haggard is also spoken of, who, in 
chcosing the bar for a profession, did but 
follow the footsteps ot his father and two 
elder brothers. In recent years his small 
practice in the probate court seems to 
have been birely sufficient to supply plot 
and inspiration for ‘Mr. Meet tin's Will.’ 
We could more readily relegate him en
tirely to the law than our favorite author 
mentioned above. We are told, also, that 
Anthony Hope Hawkins followed the law 
fitfully from 1887 to 1894, when he awoke 
to find his ‘Prisoner of Zenda’ kad made 
him famous ; and that Stanley Weyman 
haunted courts for nine yeara before he 
discovered his talent for historical ro
mance. It the barrens ot the law sent 
them by reaction into their green romantic 
pastures we have reason for thanksgiving. 
.We are assured that to Mr. W. S. Gil
bert. of comic opera fame, the bar has 
never been a serious vocation ; that 
Sydney Gruady, the playwright, had seven 
years of practice in Minchester ; and that 
Mr. Hesman Merrivale was called to the 
bar in 1861, and had a fair practice.

corn-

war.
If we mistake not. Bliss Carman has 

published nothing which will give him a 
surer title to the name, poet, or which will 
secure him a warmer, more appreciative 
audience among all readers of verse, than 
his “Bal'ads ot Ivost Haven : A Book of 
the sea, with the genuine Hebridean or 
Viking flavor, with a ring in them not sur
passed by Kipling, and with finer color and 
less broxen music. The sea-life ot the Bay 
ot Fundy, and most of the local peculiari
ties ot our Maritime Canadian coast, are 
finely depicted there ; nor do we lack an 
infusion of that idealizing romancing spirit 
for which Mr. Carman is famous. We 
read and copied and recopied for our 
friends, his ballad of “The Master of the 
Scud,” long betora it appeared in this 
volume, and we do not see how the scene 
depicted can be given more truly or vivid
ly, nor how the trumpet of the sea can be 
blown to wilder stronger music. The lilt 
of “A sailor’s wedding” is also quite be
witching :
•‘There is » Norland laddie who sails the round 

sea-rim,
And Malyn oi the mountains is all the world to 

him.
The Master oi the Snowflake, bound upward irom 

the line,
He smothers her with canvas along the crumbling

if'

way we have intimated ; and when taken 
into a healthy stomach, it will alio excite 

To all the literary lovera of I’Immikkss, I the secretion ot the digestive I laid, while 
a Hippy New Year—of which this is the stimulating the intestines to actively 
h;st boisterous-day,—and plenty ol good plete the asiimililory act: Thus at the 
books, and the frequent mood of enjoy- same time conserving the body and aiding 

Pastor Ff.lix.ment. to construct new tissue.
■ 11 Rot the alcohol imbibed must be of 

good quality. In the ease of whisky, for 
instance, no foreign alcohol may be added, 
and all the crudeness inherent in aew spirit 
mast have been spltened down by proper 
aging.j Adulteration by water is of 
no very great moment, except an lar 
as it raises the cost of the ar
ticle. A bottle of whisky, ae we have 
shown, should contain a definite quantity 
of alcohol ; and if this be reduced by water
ing, the purchaser is buying the produce 
of the pump instead of what he bargains 
for. Usually, also, whit the matt on the 
pavement wants to know is, how much fusel 
oil his whisky contains. He may be 
that all whisky, from the highest to the 
lowest grade, does embody some of it.

“Fusel oil is njt, however, sa apprehen
sively regarded as of old by the scientific

: '0:
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ч Our accustomed familiarity with our 

readers must be our excuse for the icser- 
tion ot the following familial і ies in rhyme, 
■ent us by one well-krown and highly es
teemed :

Iі ON® ENJOYS
Both the method anti results when 
Syrup of Figs is t:'/Reitfit is pleasant 
anti refreshing to the tarte, anti acts 

: gently yet pi ortipriv on the Kidneys, . .. Ti
idjiVer anti Bowels. •|’le;l«№s the svs- wor d‘ “ 11 all° recognised that its dis- 
!ti‘m effectually, dispulk colds, head- ePPearlnce '» not due to any method of 
aches anti fevers and-cures habitual “enuring but to the niceties ol distillation, 
constipation. Sy/up of Figs is the I ^be “ollowing changes that take place in 
only remedy of its kind ever pro- I "h'sky ai it ages are owing to entirely 
tiuceti, pleasing to tin- taste anti ae- Ï different causes—to alternation in the 
eeptable to the stomach, prompt in 1 creosotic or pyro compounds. The rough 
its action anti truly beneficial in its data we have now given with the criti.ism 
effects, prepared only from the most that will follow, should enable even the 
healthy anil agreeable substances, its lay reader to comprehend the figures of 
many excellent qualit ies commend it our analysis. It is that ot a Scotch whiaky 
to all anti have made it the most designated “Galley Brand”, and it is ex- 
popular remedy known. ctedingly well known, we learn,

Syrup ot Figs is for sale in 50 our colonial and Indian iriends. Here are 
bottles by all leading drug- the figures ot the percentage composition: 

gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro- 

it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any I Vil.ii:s 
substitute. 11”1*1 r“i

sure

yhe germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
ease, or it will strike you.

At the very first sign of 
failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

catn-
{•

A Christmas Carol.
I know » man ol rarest worth, whose face I've 

never seen,
Who flits about from place to place where I have 

never been ;
His voice is oiten at my ear, I bear it dav by day,
Although the man I speak ol is three hundred miles

Now ye who read the mystic scroll of human hearts 
рГьу tell

What sort of marvel this may be^he man I know 
so well 1

In vain vonr search, if you should think to find his 
name engraved

On tablets that record bow much a miser-mole has

Nor will you fl.d it written large, a ruler of the

Nor prince, nor king, nor conqueror, born only to 
command.

And yet he rules a special state ; bis subjects not a 
few,

Pay homage to his gentle sway—-a people leal and

He sails across enchanted seas in search of fairy
lands.

Where beauty reigns supreme, and where Joy 
treads the golden sands;

/ r
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ft?i847. Rogers Brossa

Meriden Britannia Co,
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Alcohol (by weight) .... 
Amyl Alcohol (fusel o 1) 
Tctal acidity....
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•Firstly we see from the above that the 

strength of the liquor is wall over the mi*.

і Ash.CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
Ш плюїаоо, CAL l50c. and фі.оо, all druggists. 

SCOTT St BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. mw row, sty.eouamu, it.
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ma fer nas institution which ihould make I in ber appeartnce ettrmcted the viator’s 
of the blushing habit a I interest.

specialty, and that such a school wonld be I “Ton are going home ?" aha askei. 
crowded with eager pupils : but to find that I The girl nodded. Shi could net apeak 
the fin de siecle maiden regarda blushing aa I just then.

of the bat arts, and finds it necessary I ‘Did yon know yon ware «nier age ?’ 
to lean something about it,'has prend | An undecided motion of the head and 

system that 11 the not over dean hand* went npto the 
face and hid it from view. The lady loek-

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
Pimples, Freckles, Blotches, Blackheads, Redness,

the radical1 Woman and І 1 l
Her Work And ill etbsr Skia BrepUoes, raalsb >7 the use of !oooooooooooooooooooooo Dr. SAFE ARSENIC C0MPLEXI8I WAFERS“flan tho young wemn forgotten the .

;£Я£}^ 1 -
tiraw ewoe mere 1er ward coma* from I Wpanen can he roeponwble for ft, and 
FtaianmtilieaBthe style thorn again »ee fco»«Ue« I mondihlo. Later it

to blush roedity, and when p,,i, I-~^-hmg marfa other sex ehehe.no kaew what -the)-' ttoold do if she ootid 
hlaehaa it would aeror do for New Tojk I ■Kx*e4ed ш imitating man so clcaely aa to I not work.
not to hlnah too. It is no exeoao at all 1 *• eeeknw of bhmhing from I ‘How many children hi. your mother?'
thatPariman womea hom .men «cm to of hmunme weJtnemee F Whet- ‘Four more.’ .
Unsh New Yorkers, т- ч—а :. .s. war the solution амтЬе, she has endent- I 'Older or younger than you ?' | are ao becoming, must go aeoner or later,
■tele, and blush you stoat. When waa I kerned to regret the lost accomplish- I "Younger. The baby’s a boy.’ aa ill the mort ооатеaient end hemming
them a time whan fashion did not hold Imeat’ and is new aa anxious to acquire it I ‘la your father firing ?' ' I faahieoi do, and the very mwaat gowns
dominion orer guilty and ianoeent alike ? ***“’ ** ,be onee was to forget it. It the I *Oe the Island, ffia і head ia bad. I ,how J3Tr "»Mgre decorations at tin back
Already aekoola of to Paria “ TOece*hJ “ radacin8 it to a adenoa, Mother gets sick eome days.’ “*■ °°u“ baod‘ “d nothing at all in
hare set up departments of bluahmg. It “d blushing or not, at will, area though The inspector'» thoughts went back to froBt- “ “ • l»»hioa which will die hard,
is said tbit the olames in these depart- ІЛв eflort of Placing a becoming flush I tbef time when eh* copied painstakingly I bowerer like the fiacr waiit, and the day
----- —— foil eseer —; «V beelmoet as aerera as the drawing of in’ » copybook, ‘Circnmitances alter " ртоЬаМу far distant when the perfectly
to pmetto. aad le.™ the art. How did” I an eye tooth, I »m quit, .ore .he wiU not cmfe’/ phb <=olUr bind will reign auptome. The

all atari"? Parente and guardians "Rret lhe ti™e “d îtouble spent on her 'Don’t go yet,’ she laid to the girl, ,nU* "* 4,m0,t » neoeswty to the thin we
ed It. They contend tint girls are «0 edni!etion “» tint direction ; and let us touching her enconregicgly. gThen, t0 man, and moat becoming to the mitron, 
knowing nowaday», ao go-ahead, that they boP® ,hst “ !ong aa the gay French cap- the owner of the factory, ‘Will yon keep 10 thMe teo wiu mlke » brave etrugjle to 
hare become commonplace, and that be- Iitel oont*nae* to *t the laehione for the her if the сам is over-looked ? 1 [roe that ratsin them “ ,oni »• poeiible, and they
fere they can become charming, interest- re,t of the world- “dis willing to keep np I she is much more mature thin I thought- жге ”®““ЙУ nnmerjns as a dus tj hive
ing, fascinating, alluring again they moat department» for iaitrnotion in the difficult I It is only a matter of three month», and it ,ome “•*“ mfla,nM on the f»«hion». It 
take on some ot the adorable classic grace ««oniptishment of blushing at the proper i« hard that she should enfler. Thie the *eem® s‘rl”8e л‘* f“hien ,boald be able 
end simplicity of the year 1860, the true tme‘ “ f4nuUe aeaainaries, the fascinat- worst season of the year, too.’ *° thi ontlini of wsmiu’e form
golden year ot Ste. Mohaeellde. in* “art of blnahing” will nerer become “We will piy no floe, Medea,’ acid the “ weU " ‘be minner in whiih her girmint

“An apt pupil in the blnahing depart- 4°,!e °bi”1de. earner ici'y. “Hid we known the girl wee ‘b*’1 J*®modelled, bet it ia a fact all the
t of one of the beet known Parisian ------- ™der age we would not hare taken heron. ?*“• '. Ja,t et tbe m0ln,nt we bare cling-

aohoob of deportment my. that i, is eroy to How often it hinoen. that we aro called W* 'get *“ help we want legiti- J*** “d c’°“ 4==om?anied
droop the eye. and affect broblnloem. “ ^ I Yon roe the work .he i. doing. bf the low hurt, narrow b.ok, ood long
toZh you toeTa. bold ia a lion, bat timt .‘^L ^mytoL^rod І “ “ "“,h" diffioult nor mehllewe6- 1 ^ °‘dnU

it ia like pulling eye teeth to bhiah at wiU. A  ___ -.7. Jf „ „ »“ toM that sometime, on cold days there * beet »d ran tag», and the impresnon
<ti. tm b.i l - —n. . Г - eI,e,f- — Yne “U ia no flre in her home. Hero she is com- ol which such a figure gives is sc-

nard matter for a girl to onltivate the spirit I qoaatiy remits ia a good deal more I PT>“^lT’ Ік‘Ь°а1<1 I spring i, hws " 7
InSSSSTZT !Tdtwo“uid“ I “Lrt •“ ^ ’ ^l.tbo-omro, -sod I £'or«f-r. again, and tii,

t«SffГЇIÏW*JSSA,K*m “^°“dЛ-ііьЗЇ AzecMlim01 л*п,°«‘“hi”=*to
gou gm. or too oasietoau girl in ner of kindly intended meddling, had a very e (i „ make thi figure appear very eUmjaet be-

to call the rroeat, flash of mro- Mrrow «ер» from realizing jnat the ex .^u°^»y go back to tout nlao. ’’ .aid le* ‘he waiat in ordfr that the f,U bio».
eaty or confusion or timidity, or whatever tent of harm that ■* ,v„ 100 т,У K° D,CI 10 Jonr Pltoe> ■•■о___ . ... . . ...yon will to her ruddy healthy cheek l™, LzZ’ f,.? ° ” .** the the owner, after a moment', hesitation.and ™V be the conipieioos point ol the gown
yon wiu, to ner many, neaitoy cneex hands of those who think they are doing o»„flh T; . . „ . , It alio tenii to mike the.lorm perfectly
Berhape, however, perseverance and a tbe greatest service, ft setm, difficult to “ * „ , . ' . 1 . * , °“ lnd eh.pele. from th, arm pit, nearly to the
..orifice to the matter ef face powder may drlw the Hne in such cases, hot one would ” Г !.to ' w.Tchmfthl tomtoe “ t “of.! the skiЛ ьиНь ї а Ша de l

work wonder., and blnshmg may become think, у», the women who n„derUke the ?"*“ *«*ш' th=m omb'e «*
a tod. Thi. young Parisian s.y. : TOry resp.neible position ot inspectors for Ь“ “d p,‘0tm* ?7^4*1,t *"d

‘These i. a certain grace about it, even | the ,ocietie, wâtcLg over the intereri of ““ °‘
when it i. an acquired art, and not an in-| minor>, wonld try^to mlke themseive. L ‘

epiration." I aCqalinted to soms extent, with the cir om or * 8 81 “* ,on‘
Have your g women forgotten the art of 

bluehmg P aeke the wiiter gravely. Weill 
ean only say for my own part I wieh most 
sincerely at least one of them could forget 
it when she wished to do so, and she would

•And FOULD*8...v4

MEDICATED ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.
£ LZ^Lh I Lr k— - -

ont that aha did ! ЙритаЙи^ WWn by rndMc^AT pM box; Wx і 1
;

$

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yowge St, Toronto, Oa*.
Sold *t all Dwetim nr Cauda. TUB CANADIAN DRUG CO,, WR*eels Agwie.
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It will bo, I fancy, within my power to da
rn roatrate to your excellency—’

It wee the first timi that the new minis
ter bad ever been celled ‘your fexoellency.’ 
He wu s man who had sprung from the 
common people, and the phrase, coming 
from a man who 
use it, was very pleaeant to his ears. His 
manner softened perceptibly. Dauneseens 
went on with a long and flittering speech, 
in which he had very little to aty about hie 
own politics, but in which the words ‘your 
excellency* o'currsd e great many times.

Alter about throe-bnarters of ao hour he 
came ont ol the minis‘.era cabinet. He 
had been indeed removed from his prater* 
tore, but he bad been promoted to a bettor 
one ! The minister’s Ridical friends were 
furious. Toer went to him and said :

‘Whit! You have promoted thia mm? 
Why, he is the milt abom nible of React
ionists !"

‘W-well,’ answered the minister, as if 
recalled to himeelf, ‘perhaps he’s a React
ionist, but I tell yon he’s a mighty well- 
bred men !’

All of which goal to show—what the 
French have already found out to their 
sorrow—that it ie hard to make a republic 
without RipuVicans.

!
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A Mean Inelnnstlon.
41 wonder who ev*r thinght of making 

a cike knife wi’h a scalloped edge like 
that,’ remarked Mr». Now-wed, holding op 
her tote purchase for her husband to see.

‘It was one ot these accidental inven
tions,’ replied Mr. Newwed, meanly, ‘Tbe 
fellow who made it used an ordinary knite 
to cut some of his wife’s first pound cake. 
W hen he got through it looked like that.’

Before and Alter.
She was th з apple of my eye —

N o thought of mine decried her ;
Bat now we’re married, and, oh, fie ! 

She’s turned to soar hard»oider.

wa shall hive
• # І

mi:
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which Dime Fashion ssemi to have re
solved when she designed her m >dels for 
this season, so of coarse we must put ap 
with it.

5*

The mosquito a viciois creature ?’ ex- 
clsiipid a traveller in the United States. 
‘Nat at all ! He’ll eat right oat of your 
hand.1

The very latest cot in shirts is the deep 
oircn’ar flounce which widens into one with

and thus mike sure that they are not doing Г The eilk waisfs w6Sr with cloth skirts I the back breadth, and is stitched oa to the 
them an irreparable injury in depriving are ai Pretty» an<^ a1 elaborate'^as ever, apron shaped top, in front and at the sidas 
them on the strength of a mere technicality The7 e*e m‘d® of every variety of silk from Braids, or bands of some kind of trimming 
of bread, and condeming them to enforced expensive Liberty silk and the crisp usually cover the seam,
idleness which can only mein starvation t0 cheapest grade of washing Jackets fronts in bolero form are still in
for them ; when the work in which they are “ raa^7 ^a^ ^aeDi B^one can at good style despite all rumors to the con-
engaged is neither beyond their strength ur a^ord it is best to select material of tray,'and some very swell French gowns 
ability, and means for them and their fam a 6ood qaality, since the miking) usually ara made with the little bolero cut very
iliee all .the difference between absolute co,^e more ^an miterialjitselt, _and a short uoder the arms, and not always con- 
misery, and comparative comfort. They cheap silk can really be worn only a very tinned across the Ьазк. The chief differ* 
should indeed bear in mind the excellent, *ew ^mee before the seams burst out, the ence between this, and last season’s models 
if trite axiom, that ‘circumstances alter elbows Bive wa7. aad it becomes the very j8 jn t{,e pouched effect which falls below 
cases.1 I worst of wrecks; while ,> good taffata or the jacket.

soft silk, will stand » whole season’s wear

cumstancea ot those they wish to befriend

DISEASES . ;

be saved many uncomfortable moments. 
It may be toconvenient sometimes to be 
unable to btosh, but it ia simply awful to 
be unable to prevent your self from doing 
so. Many an awkward situation might be 
safely tided over if the blushing habit could 
only be controlled or rather regulated. 
How delighliul it would be to pus through 
one of those trying moments when one 
longs ‘to sink through the floor’, with 
cool cheecks and an unembarassed manner 
instead of teeling a wave of crimson start 
from the vicinity of one’s toes, and rise 
steadily uniil it culminates in a sort ot 
tidal billow which breaks as it reaches the 
face, and leaves the victim the color of a 
boiled . lebater ! And what a satisfaction 
it would seem to be able to pass the 
lover with whom one had qnarelled not 
only with an unmoved countenance but, 
better still, with unchanged color. The 
blushing habit is constitutional with most 
people, and it is a peculiarity they 
are usually so anxious to get rid of 
that one of the commonest queries one 
meets with in correspondence columns is— 
“How can I cure myself ot a terrible habit 
of blushing ? I enfler agonies lrom my in
ability to control it and would give any
thing if I could hear of some method ol con
quering such an embarrassing meekness.” 
Many pre the different remedies that I have 
aeon suggested, all highly recommended, 
but all equally inefficacious and little did I 
imagine that I should ever hear of special 
departments being added to the Parisian 
achools, for the instruction of pupils to the 
art of blushing, 1 believed in the innocence 
of my heart that the crying need of the hour

OTHERWISE

INCURABLE
it.if There is 

'■ no skin 
disease 
which

NY-AS-SAN 
will not 
cure.

Astra.
Jacks, kings, queens, and aces. It was 

tiresome for young limbs, sitting all day 
guiding them into the box ; but when Tina 
got cramped in one position she could 
move her stool around to the other side

and still look respectable "enough lot “sec
ond best.”

One of (he simplest, butjmost stylish 
models lor a silk waist has the usual plain 
lull back, tiny box plaits all across the 
front, the régulation shirt sleeve] and a 
tucked collar band with a lour-in-hand tie

A SVBBXirUTM FOR PRINCIPLES.

Politeness Is Mads to ;T*lte ,tlie Piece r ot 
Politic»! Principals.

In France, at the present dev, th i great 
majority ol the people are ardent republi
cans to opinion, but they are also great 
admirers of th* sort ol courtesy which is 
associated with the anci m regime -the oil 
time gentility.

There lately died in that country a 
certain Monsieur Dau caseins, who was a 
fine representative, in hie manners and 

are opinions of the old school. His elaborate 
courtesy was of ths elegint, ‘palavering,’ 
antique sert, end it kept his head above 
water in times when other old-icho il fel
lows went to the bottom. It was not many 
years ago that Monsieur Diuuassans was 
perfect of a department and stationed at 
an important provincial town. Just at 
that time a very Ridical ministry came in
to power—an ultra R ipublicin government 
which announced its intention to turn til 
Consentive and ’Reactionist’ iuuctionsries 
out of office. The Minister olthe Interior 
fras a particularly violent Radical, with 
ao bowels of compassion for any who 
were suspected of monarchical opinions.

One ot the first functionaries selected 
1er sacrifice was Monsieur Caucasians. It 
happened, however, that hie conservative 
opinions ware not sa strenuously held at 
to incline him against holding olfijc under 
a Radical alministratiou. When he was 
summoned to Paris tor dismast!, he went 
to the cabinet ol the minister with his hat 
in his hand and his most complaisant ex
pression on his face.

‘You are repsesanted to me, sir,’ laid 
the minister, ‘as hostile to our Republican 
institutions.’

Moniienr Daunasaans ho wed very low, in 
the most graceful style of ancient gentility.

•I think, moniienr le miniitro,’ ho began 
‘that I may posflbly prove myself worthy 
of year excellency's confidence. ВI may 
bo permitted to enter into pertain details,

/-К
and lean over the other way. The $2 50 
that she carried home every Saturday wai 
a boon to the household. ... _

The new hand to the playing card toe- th‘“m® ,,Ik' ”e™ore dre,83r model
is preferred, use fewer box plaits, arrange
them in groups, and place three narrow 
double puffed frills of chiffon down each

SEND 
POSTAL 
CARD {

Wanted--The address of 
every sufferer in America

FOR
BOOKLET.і

tory was’proud and pleased at being a 
bread winner and quite content to guide 
the broad sheets ot cardboard as they came . _
from the press, and see to it that the | *P*“\ proT of *uok8 cro,,io« e,ch

other in large diamond squares all over the

TAe Nyassaa Melicine Co. Tro, N. s.
“Mention thia paper when yon write.'*

orange colored Jacks and scarlet robed , . ..
kings and queens lell lair and square int0 the latest fancy, |bnt they
the receptacle meant for them. She had b/ n° meen' “Vt0 "range,land require

the baud of .a skilled dressmaker to 
make them successtul. Such bodices 
have a plain narrow yoke collar edged with 
tiny knife plaited frills of silk, and a four- 
in-hand tie of the silk with plaited frills on 
the pointed ends, and their very plainness 
is counted their chief attraction. Another

A Beautiful Solid Gold Ring, Set

Ibeen at work nearly two months, when 
one day a neatly gowned woman made her 
appearance ; a visitor where visitors were 
infrequent, fpr the factory was in an out- 
ol-the-way part of town.

The visitor watched the unceasing out
pour of spotted cardboard and noted the 
slender little hands that manipulated it. 
She had stood and watched the other girls 
at the different machines, and her face and

You pay nothing, sim
ply send your Name 
and Address ul Pint itly written, and 

wv will 8Є1НІ vti 
Puckagv.s of----------
SAttMKEi
(which for delicacy 

of odor, nutural freehnciwi mid incxlmiintible 
i'liarai-ter is uiiHiiri'iiMscd) to sell fi>r n* (if you 
can) атоли friends at 10c. |H.*r |wckuge. When 
•-old remit, us the money, and we will send you 
free for your trouble the above described ring, 
which is stamped and warranted Solid Hold, set 
with (it imine (Janie's. Send address at once, 
mention this imper, aud utate that you want 
Ptr/uuie, and we will send it. No money re
quired. Wv take till risk, (.nods returnable if 
not sold.

I1 11 PER0• |S

if¥1Hodel has tucks running around the figure, 
and the revers, coller agd cuffs are of vel
vet. Cream eatm finely piped forms the 
revers and chemisette of toother pretty silk, 

bodice, the garment itself being m any of 
the pretty shades of glee a eilk which are 
sold especially for fancy waists; but for 
general wear under the tailor cost, the 
bodice made entirely of one color, and 
without any contrast in the trimming, is 
considered tbe best style.

Hem stitching between the groups of 
tucks is a new feature in the trimming of 
silk waists, and another is the plain neck 
band which is already in evidence as a pro
spective mode.

The lovely frills about the neck which 
have enjoyed su:h a long popularity and .

fmanner were so prepossessing that when 
she asked : ‘How old are you, my dear ?’ 
in a kindly interested way, Tina answered 
promptly, pleased at the interest she excit-

йTISDALL SUPPLY CO.
Snowdon Chambers, TORONTO, ONT. 1X ed-

4THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

A short time after the women bad moved 
away the card guider wm called to the fore- 
min’, desk, the messenger who had brought 
the summons taking her vacant seat on the 
little «tool, and preceding tj look alter the 
tumbling cards.

‘ ‘Here is the money due you,” Tina was 
informed by the foreman. “You need not 
come any more. We did not know you were 
under age.

Poor little unfortunate I Bewildered and 
dazed, the got herself into her shabby jack
et and started home, with a lump to her 
throat and a feeling that unmerited misfor
tune had befallen her.

The pleasant faced woman end the owner 
of the factory wan talking together to the 
doorway as she essayed to pass. Something

і-BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEI guarantee to every victim el the 

liquor Habit, no matter how bad the case, 
that when my new vegetable medicine ia 
token as directed, all desire for liquor is 
removed within three days, and a per
manent cure effected in three weeks, 
toiling which I will make no charge. 
The medicine is taken privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate résulta—normal appetite, sleep 
end dear brain, and health improved in 
every way. Indisputable testimony sent 

■ scaled : 1 invite etriot investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon,
No 4O Park Avenue, Montreal, Quo
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Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

!
!Anyone sending a sketch and^dwcrlgtton may

Invention  ̂вргоь abYy patMtable?6Commentes? 
tione Btrictjr oonadentlal. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest ■iiniinr fnr ишііЩввіиНв 

Patents taken through Mann |co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in tMe

Scientific Hmericatt,

1+++++++++*++++++++*+++++;
. 1. Hundreds have been cured without ! 
* knife or plaster •

CANCER J »7 ou„ropu nt
■ ■■ ■ ' 1 і TREATME

Full parttentore So. (stamps.)
STOTT A JURY. Bowmanville, Cat. !
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і >4 М4МП ЯОЯЯМ.TW« fireplace ii not mffiaient 1er «e large 

аго*.’
The fermer stroked hie grizzled beard, 

and tried, to speak serenely.
•Pet " “ ‘
•Bet

open file, jest as I hare it now, only I 
pect H to beet the room. Jest look af the 
thermometer I It has bean hanging oser by 
the window, and I can't get it above sixty-

She swept forward, with the telltale 
glass in bar hand, and at that moment 
farmer Andrews felt his patience snap and 
fly.

‘Over by t|$6 winder Г he repeated, al
most weeping with the relation of one Who ■ 
has been nnjaiUy used, ‘Urer by the win
der 1 Why under heavens don’t ye set it 
here in a warm place N

Listowel, Sept. 22nd, 1896. 
Edmaneon, Bates & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I have pleasure in saying 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Pills and 
Catarrh Core and Linseed and Turpen
tine are selling well, end are giving every 
satisfaction. Many of my customers have 
spoken highly in their praise.

Tours Truly 
J. A. Hacking.

тяж жжлитт or rum. Every Berry Selected 

carefully as the master builder 

chooses the most perfect stones 

for the completion of a famous 

piece of work.

So it is not to be wondered

warfare and
malicious funis a survival of tbs worst 
of Indian habits. Oaa who has tbs gift of 
humor should bo careful no# to use it for 
slashing others with it, or employing it. to 
any selfish or unworthy cod.

The cheerful man carries with him a 
fragrance in his presence sad personality— 
an influence that acts upon others as a 

wzraefh on the fields and forests. 
It wakeb up end calls out the best that is 
in them It makes them stronger braver 
and happier. Booh a man makes a little 
spot of tMi world a lights., brighter, 

ner place for other people to live 
in. To meet tipi in the morning is to get 
inspiration which makes all As day’s 
struggles and tasks easier. His hearty 
handahakuputa a thrill of new vigor in 
your veins. After talking with him for 
a few minutes, you feel an exhilaration of 
spirits, a quickening of energy, a renewal 
of zest and interest in living, and are 
ready for any duty or service.

The blessing of one such cheerful life in 
a home is immeasurable. It touches all 
the household with its calming, quieting 
influence. It allays the storms of perturb
ed feeling that is sure to sweep down Irom 
the mountains of worldly care and conflict 
even upon the sheltered waters of home.— 
J. R. Miller, D. D.

1
It te Owe of Gods Beet Ollts wed le ОвреМе

of Bussed Use.
One of the passions which the horse and 

the dog share with man is that ‘green-eyed 
monster* against which Othello was warn
ed. A certain English retriever is so feed 
of children that he will permit, without 
even growling, one of them to take a bone 
out of Ms month. Yet the sight of Ms 
master careering that 
him to put Ms ' paws on 
and іпеей МІГ nose between the father’s 
arms and the child’s body. As for horses, 
no one familiar with them will doubt tins 
story, told by" the "Sew York Observer:

In a boarding stable in New York there 
is a horse whose name is ‘Tatters.’ He is 
the pet of Mrs. D., who owns and drives 
him ; and it is evident to all who know 
them that horse and owner are very fond of 
each other.

She always gives him an apple or carrot 
before starting on a drive, and another on 
returning, the latter being after his bridle 
has been removed ; and he has learned to 
wait patiently for the dainty until that 
time.

On the same floor of the stable is Mr. 
B,’s horse, 'Phil.’ Mrs. D. used frequent- 
ly to give an apple to Phil, after giving 
one to Tatters. The latter would mani
fest displeasure at this in a mild way, but 
his demonstrations never went beyond the 
shaking of Ms head and laying back of bis' 
ears. But one evening, while Tatters, 
who had just come in, was waiting for the 
removal of Ms bridle, Phil, who was ahead 
of Mm, was the recipient of on apple from 
Mrs. D.’s hand, as she stood talking to 
Mr B. A moment later the groom had 
removed Tatter’s bridle, and at once hie 
mistress offered Mm bis apple. He turn
ed his head away, and refused to touch 
the fruit. Mrs. D. followed him into his

•Fun’ Is, so to speak, a funny word. It 
is derived from itself. To be sure, the 
dictionaries pretend to derive H from the 
Anglo-Saxon ‘lean’, jiys, or something of 
the kind, but whet is the use f It amounts 
to this, but there is something in human 
rature that babbles from it as the spring 
from the hillside. It has bubbled or fizzed 
itself into a word, and we all love the word 
and what it signifies. Why not t Fun is 
one of the beet gifts of God to Ms children.
It is our plaything, and 
us to the lest year of ripe old age.

like everything else that is very good, 
fun is capable of wise and blessed use, and 
degrading and terrible abuse. Well used, 
it brightens the heart, blesses the body, 
drives away oare,sweetens sorrow,quenches 
temptation, relieves embarrassment, dissi
pates misunderstandings and enmities, pro
motes social life, in a word fosters the best 
sentiments and affections of tha human 
heart. Abused, it stings and wounds and 
enervates and corrupts and curses.

It is of the utmost consequence, there
fore, that we should learn to use fun in the 
right way. like everything else, fun can 
be at its best only as it is brought under 
the influence of Christian principle and 
sentiment. Then it blossoms into the 
fairest, if not the gayest, flower.

A good joke is one of the best products 
of the human heart and brain. Only it 
must be a good joke in the real sense 
of the word. There is many a ‘capital’ 
joke that is really not a good joke at all
but a bad one, for it produces a bad eflect No'name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
A good joke is one that is spicy, or as known, more peculiarly constructed or 
Ian Maclaren would say, that ‘tastes’ more widely imitated than the word DODD, 
well, and at the same time does not wonnd It p0„MeM „ peculiarity that makes it 
or injure, but, on the contrary, pleases ,tand out prominently and fastens it in the 
and benefits. I have read somewhere a memory. It contains four letters, but only 
story of a boy and girl, Dutch children two letters of the alphabet. Everyone 
they were, who were playing in a wood knows that the first kidney remedy ever 

, 3 , * . _ . / ■, i patented or sold in pill form was DODD’S,
when they spied a pair of wooden shoes discovery startled the medical pro
belonging to a chopper who was at work at fession the world over, and revolutionized 
a little distance. They made np their the treatment of kidney diseases, 
minds that tMs was a good chance to>ve No imitator has ever succeeded in con- 

aa£ iau і л a A V etrnchng a name possessing the peculiarity 
a,oke. At first they resolved to putpeh- ofDODD, though they nearlyaU adopt 
hies into the shoes, and then hide end names as similar as possible in sound and 
watch the effect when the man put them construction to this. Their foolishness 
on. But the little girl thought that tMs prevents them realizing that attempts to 

., , ... ° . A . imitate increase the fame of ‘Dodd’s Kid-
would be unkind, and suggested that in- ney ріцв.* Why is the name “Dodd’s Kid- 
stead of the pebbles they put in the come пЄу РіДв” imitated P As well ask why are 
which they had in their pockets. Doing diamonds and gold imitated. Because 
this they were amused both at the surprise diamond, are the most pterions gems, gold
- nnîïiŒX±,DSr£42
The change from pebbles to corns trans- most valuable medicine the world has ever

known.
No medicine was ever named kidney pills 

till years of medical research 
Kidney Pills to the world, 
ever cured Bright’s disease except Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. No other medicine has 
cured as many cases of Rheumatism 
Diabetes, Heart disease, Lumbago, Dropsy 
Female Weakness, and other kidney 
diseases as Dodd’s Kidney Pills have. It 
is universally known that they have never 
failed to cure these diseases, hence they 
are so widely and shamelessly imitated.

ye up a stove, ma im Г said be.
I don’t want a stove ! I want this

і
» child will оми
his master's legs S-'ilO *

and that the beverage .made from

Chase & Sanborn’s 

Seal Brand Coffee

ithat

is par excellent.

And it is not strange that 

thousands of homes delight in 

the joys of a drink " made 

from such material.

Every grocer who prides 

himself on handling the best 

class of goods sells Chase Д 

Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 

in one and t’vo pound cans, 

sealed with a seal and guaran

tee of perfection.

t>-
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A Reflection.

‘The deaf and dumb wonder is awfully 
ill tempered to day,' twittered the Albino, 
by way of opening the conversation.

‘What for P inquired the Dog-Faced 
Man.

‘Some visitor,’ continued the Albino 
‘wrote on hie slate that Ms photograph was 
a speaking likeness. Mad Say !’

D-ODDS
VTHE PECULIARITIES OF 

THIS WORD.

I
No Name on Earth So Famous 

—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

ГЬе Poet's Quandary
As I set at my table 

And scribbled In haste,
I sew through the windog 

An arm and a waist I

1

And oh. It was hard 
In that moment to choose 

Twist amoving embrace 
And embracing a

I

I—в. T. B. eillmore.

ERBINE BITTERSPerhaps
You’re
Bilious.

Cures Sick Headache
:ERBINE BITTERSstall, and tried to coax Mm ; but he began 

munching his hay, and woald not look at Purifies the Blood
her. H ERBINE BITTERSThen Mr. B., and alter him the groom, 
tried to induse Tatters to take the apple, 
but to no purpose ; be was hurt because Ms 
mistress bad given an apple to Phil before 
giving one to Mm, and he would not for
give toe affront.

His owner’s feelings were much like 
those ol the hrrse, and she lelt the stable 
with tears in her eyes. Before sterling 
out I he next day, she bad a friend give a 

t instead ot an apple to Tatters, in 
the hope that, if he had not forgotten the 
unintended affront, toe carrot might break 
the association with the apple. He took 
the carrot eagerly. Then he took one from 
his mistress’s hand, and you may be sure 
she has never since then given apple or 
carrot to another horse whUe Tattere was 
sight.

Tongue coated, head heavy, 
nasty taste in mouth, sour 
stuff coming up, belching of 
wind, nausea, no desire for 
food, generally miserable.

It’s the easiest thing in the 
world to have the jaundiced 
eye bright, the head clear,'the 
tongue clean, the whole train 
of symptoms produced by 
Biliousness removed by

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies’ Friend

ERBiiSE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

carro

ERP!NE BITTERS
Kor Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada*
4rlflP«M «11 ordp-s toformed that joke from a bad one a very 

good one.
To be able to see the humorous side of a 

situation often turns, in an instant, a most 
\ forlorn and unfortunate occurrence into 

^merriment and pleasure. Spilt milk, or 
spill anything else, usually has a ludicrous 
attachment of some kind that is as capable 
ot producing laughter as tears. Only the 
laughter must start from the person on 
whom the catastrophe falls, and not from 
the witnesses. How much we respect one 
who has the grace to laugh after a tumble, 
or to turn off with a pleasantry the mishap 
due to another’s awkwardness.

One might go on almost indefinitely de
scribing the blessed uses of fun in oil its 
forms, from the playfulness ot a child to 
the humor of a Lincoln or a Sidney Smith. 
One might tell how it has decided the issue 
of baitles, determined the policy of nations, 
healed the deepest antagonisms, saved 
human lives, brought happiness to thou
sands.

The abuse of the love of fun is as bane
ful ав its rightful use is blissful. When 
carried to excess, for example, fun be
comes buffoonery and laughter giggling. If 
there is a kind of laughter that is like the 
music ot a mountain brook, there is an
other kind that is like the ‘crackling of 
thorns under a pot.’ There is a time to 
laugh, the preacher tell us, and also a time 
to weep, and the person who knows no 
better than to laugh when all the higher 
instincts of the soul forbid it, insults God, 
himself, and others.

Again, there is a kind of fun, sometimes 
called wit, in distinction from humor, 
which is as cruel and withering as real fun 
is sweet and wholesome. Veiled under 
the mask of fun, this kind ot attack strikes 
more de ply and cuts more keenly than 
any othar. The malicious joke is an ar
row that leaves a poisoned wonnd. The

gave Dodd’s 
No medicine пеммтевіс

THE OPBBATOB'S BTOBT.

One About the Yellow Fever That le Very 
Hard to Believe.

It war at a smoker and foamer of the 
telegraph operators that the dean of the 
key juggler told this one, says the De
troit Free Press :

•What brings it to mind is the yellow 
lever reports Irom the sonth. All that you 
read can give yon no proper conception of 
the reign of terror prevailing down there 
during the epidemic. When they first ran 
a railroad into one of too richest mining 
districts of Alsbami I was made operator 
of a little cross-roads station. It took a 
long time to convince the natives that I 
could talk to all parts ot the world with

That little ‘clickin’ macMne of mine. I 
finally was able to convince them. The wife 
of one of their number had gone to Mobile 
to attend a sick daughter who had been the 
beauty ot the neighbourhood and had im
mortalized her memory by being taken to 
some other part of the world by a rich hus
band. Through an arrangement with the 
Mobile operator the old couple carried on 
a conversation of such a personal nature 
that neither could doubt the indentity of the 
other. Then the common superstition ol 
the people intervened and they concluded 
that the instrument was an invention of the 
devil.

‘While they were in this frame of mind 
there came the news ot the yellow fever- 
Force was the most natural way of resisting 
all kinds of evils down there and for days 
the depot was occupied by armed men. 
Never was a more efficient quarantine es
tablished. No one could get on or off of the 
cars at that point. Even conductors, 
brake men, engineers and firemen had to 
stick to their posts. One day I received a 
telegram from New Orleans for a gentle
man who was held by the quarantine. It 
announced that his son was better and 
would survive. Foolishly, 1 read it to 
the grim guard in the depot. They snatch
ed toe message from me with a howl, all 
the more savage because the paper was 
yellow. They burned it, wrecked the in
strument, cut the wires and came mighty 
near lynching me for exposing them to yel
low lever.’
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BLOOD
The Betort Beady.

A bustling agent tor a patent churn in 
vaded the office ot a busy merchant 
one day and proceeded to deliver his lec 
tore.

[BITTERS.
: » ІЄКОПТО‘One moment, please.’ said the merchant. 

‘May I ask to whom I am indebted for this 
visit P*

‘The caller produced his 'card. It 
tained the inscription : ‘Barton Zebulon’ 
Day, Agent for Cosmopolitan Novelty 
Company.’

The man ot business studied the card a 
moment. The he looked up.

*1 am honored by your call, Mr. Barton 
Zebulon Day,’ he said, with a genial smile, 
‘but this is also my B. Z. Day. Good day

Accidentally Cat and Bruised.

Until a physician arrives, it is well to 
know what to do in emergencies ; the 
knowledge may prevent blood-poisoning. 
Dress the wound or cut with a plaster 
made of “Quickcure,” which stops bleed
ing. removes all pain, destroys dangerous 
microbes, and by preventing inflammation, 
aids the part to heal rapidly.

The 60c. and $1,00 sizes of ‘Quickçnre” 
hold 8 and 9 times the quantity ot trial 
size. Only a small quantity is required.

Pertinent Question.
It was the first year that Farmer And

rews had taken boarders, and though ha 
conscientiously tried to serve the m, he 
found the talk almost beyond his powers. 
They were fastidious and even ‘fnssy.’ 
They seemed determined to be more than 
comfortable and had no hesitation in com
plaining when they were not so. But evi
dently the Andrew, farm did not altogether 
displease them, tor they not only finished 
the summer, but stayed on into.the fall.

Then their crying grievance became, 
not the thickness of cream or the saltneas 
ol butter, bat the difficulty of keeping 
every corner of the old-fasnioned rooms as 
warm as a tropical summer.

One day Farmer Andrews was called in 
from toe woodpile, where he was vainly 
rying to do a forenoon’s work. TMs was 
he tMrd time he had relinquished axe end 
patience together.

•Mr. Andrews,’ said Mi boarder, some- 
frectiouily, ‘something must really be done 
about the temperature of my chamber. I

і

Mrs. Thos. MLCann, Mooresville, 
Ont., writes : “ I was troubled with 
biliousness, headache, and lost ap
petite. I could not rest at night, 
and was very weak, but after using 
three bottles of B.B.B. my appetite 
has returned, and I am better than 
I have been for years. I would not 
be without Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It is such a safe and good remedy 
that I am giving it to my children.”

. »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*#*!

: Give The only food;

that will build і 
up a weak cons- !

con-

the

:: Baby
; ; —, a titution gradu- !
; ; Chance any but surely ь ;

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

!
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F SiLK stitcheD %/
Lver-readY ai,

‘ > a simple, scientific and highly 
I ; nutritive preparation for infants, 

delicate children and invalids.
Proprietors,

Ï
I- KERRY WATSON A CO.,

Montreal. _
< ►ГА

MADE IN \" SATTEEI4, ^ 

SATIN.

I Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 
La Grippe, Pneumonia, 

Kidney Affect|ona.

! cured quickest by the 
prompt Application ofThinner, lighter and More Oast it 

than any other Dress Stay.
СЛ
іBenson’s

Porous Plaster.
,.ï^4№,.tbhe.v5e;ie^,,;rîti
house ready for an emergency u delay

va
■ ?!

E. L ETHIER & CO,
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Billiard and Pool Tables
and Supplies. 

Bowling Alleys, etc.

SECOND HAND TABLES $100 to $200,

Our Columbus Electric Cush
ions are known to be the 

best in use.

Much in Little teeming, Miles A Go., Montreal,
Sole Agente for Canada.

888888888888888118888888Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medl- 
cine ever contained so great curative power In 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

STEM WATCH

Hood's SET,

STEM 
WIND

To Introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink Iron Tonic Pills 
fbe making blood, for pele people, female wrutusmea fiver 
and kidney dtseaee, nervousness, general debility, etc., we give

FREE SS
The PillsагебОс. per box. $8.60 for 8 boxes. Send this amount

No Fiction Wanted,
FREEI chest, always ready, al

ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache, Jaundice, constipation, etc. 9to. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Little Boy—‘ Uncle, won’t you tell us a 
■tory P‘

Genial Unde—‘Certainly, my boy. 
What kind of a stery P*

‘Oh, anv kind only so it*s true. Tell us 
about Jack and the Beanstalk.*

Pills 88 St. Denis St, 
Montreal.

*
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" ■tire «Ait. Prof Swift aay» : ‘This great 
duster will reach the earth’s orbit Août 
June 1, 1899, but the earth will not hare 
arrived there then, but will be due nearly 
six months later, when our planet will 
plunge into the swarming mass and for at 
least fire hours we shall experience a

ing in sail m a gale remembered huer He 
was a top sawyer; that is, the ablest of Ale 

and although Ins English was 
broken, his hsart was as stanch as any that 
ever beat in the forecastle of a dipper.

The mate held the letters alott and re
peated the name of the gallant N 
lie young English shipmates of Nils Lar- 

•tirred uneasily. The mate's roioe 
rose. He was apparently 
to wait long for an answer. One of the 
young Englishmen stepped up and said :

•If yon please, sir. Larsen tell from the 
fortop in a gale off the Gape and was lost.’

The mate passed the three letters tor 
Nils Larsen to the bottom of the packet 

other names. The 
from the faces ot Nils

as, taking out her handkerchief, she tied і 
to the handle ot her parasol.

‘My flag of trooe,’ she said, giving it a 
flourish. -I Aill ask for a suspension of 
hostilities till unde gets back.'

Hastening her steps, she tripped off in 
the direction of the arbor where her cousin

is wont to smoke his morning cigar.
Yes, there he was, enjoying that mascu

line luxury and the newspaper together. 
Laura slackened her gait now. as she an 
preached, waring her ‘white flag' solemnly 
and slowly.

Alfred looked up. and his face relaxed 
into % smile. • Well Г he asked, glancing 
humorously at the handkerchief.

•It's a flag ot truce,’ mid Laura, solemn
ly. ‘I've come to request of my honorable 
enemy suspension ol hostilities for twenty- 
four hours:*

•Agreed,’ said Alfred, rising and speak
ing with such cordial good humor that 
Laura felt her heart immensely lightened 
•But may I ask the reason for this more on 
my fair enemy's part ?’

•Oh. it’s a shame to joke when poor 
aunty’s hurt herself so V said Laura, with a 
sudden change ol tone. She’s sprained 
her ankle badly, just when she’s expecting 
company, too. Unde won’t be back till 
tomorrow, and she must depend upon you 
and me, so I thought we might—’

•Clasp hands temporarily over the bloody 
chasm,’ broke in Alfred. ‘Well, I agree 
to it heartily, and you may command my 
services at any time. I am sorry aunt 
Le tty has hurt herself, and if you’ll excuse 
me for fire minutes. I’ll run and see her.’

•Well you are a real good natured boy 
after all,’ thought Laura, as she bounded 
away.

•And now I understand we are going to 
mirket P said Allred, gayly, as he returned 
to her side.

Yes I believe thats the first thing on the 
programs,’ returned her cousin.

They started off together, Laura very 
happy, though a little embarassed. It 
seemed strange to be on such pleasant 
terms with her enemy. But this feeling 
soon wore away. The ride in the morn
ing air was delightful and ere long she 
found herself talking with Alfred as she 
had never talked before. He was an un
commonly intelligent young fellow and a 
good student, but not in the least absent 
minded. Nothing seemed to escape his 
observation, and with it all he was so tall 
of fan and boyish spirits Laura found him 
a most agreeable companion, and he on 
his part saw her in a new light, and began 
to leel decidedly cousinly and affec
tionate. Always bright and artless, she 
was this morning really amiable. Only 
once did a little sarcastic remark escape 
her, whereupon Alfred, without a word, 
pointed smilingly to the handkerchief still 
waving from the parasol that lay across her

wl5Sm?. lwpe sad werwte
JLnd steady the faliertnt footrtepe Offset thatare readyti> sail.
Give krre, unstinted, in joy or pain.
For we метег shell pass this wej again.

$ Вta»;
bestow. ’

literal rain of fire-’—Baltimore Sun.

I Pain Past Endurance.IJK A FLAG OF TRUCE. Ж

HQ. W. COON HOPELESSLY CRIPPLED 
WITH RHEUMATISM. ÎThe old-fashioned, pleasant house which 

Miss Southwell and her brother had occu
pied now some thirty у 
in the outskirts of the village, 
grounds were tastefully laid out, the 
tain A delicious and invigorating.

There could not be a more glorious mor
ning than this, yet the expression of 
trouble on Laura’s pretty face showed that 
her mood was not m harmony with the 
day.

‘So 
should

■‘Alfred, I do wish you and Laura could 
be friends. Yon are both ao dear tome Г 

Mi» Southwell’s voice was a little 
sixty-five, a

sKm, fragile looking woman. Her face 
reminded you of a white rose that had lost 
its freshness, hut has a delicate loveliness 
lingering about it still. True its lines in
dicated more sweetness than strength of 
character, but the expression was so good, 
so pure, you left instinctively she way one 
to be loved and trusted.

Тії Де fair oomplexioned, handsome шов 
beside her there was not

І t •on calling

1 :

ears stood on a hill 
The

<happy look 
Linen's shipmates. The letters were from 
the mother ot Nils Larsen.

Could Not Boise Blther Hand or Foot andover Had to be Fed and Drees ad—The Doe-moun ters told Him a Cure was Impossible, 
Tot he Attends to His Business To-day.

i.ПЯЕІСАТЯ WOHKHANMIIF.Rheumatism has claimed many vic
tims and has probably caused mere pain 
than any other ill affecting mankind. 
Among those Ao have been it» victims 
lew have suffered more than’Mr. C. W. 
Coon, now proprietor of s flourishing bak
ery in Hampton, but for a number ot увага 
a resident of Pontypool, when hie 
Qlneee occured. To a reporter who in
terviewed him Mr. Coon gave the follow
ing particulars ol his great suffering and 
ultimate cure:—‘Some seven or eight 
years ago said Mr. Coon, ‘I tele a 
touch ol rheumatism, 
not pay much attention to it, but 
ea it waa steadily growing worse I began 
to doctor for it, but to no effect. The 
trouble went from bad to worse, until three 
years slier the firet symptôme had manifes
ted themselves I became utterly helpless, 
and could do no more for myself than a 
young child. I could not lift my hands 
from my aide, and my wife waa obliged to 
cat my food and feed me when I felt LL_ 
eating, which was not often considering 
the torture I was undergoing. My hands 

and for 
My legs 
I could

іThe Delicate Micro*ooplc Work la Still In ?!

tVl
Tkr art of delicate microscopic work

manship is not yet deed. Nothing made 
in olden times could be more attractive 
than the work done not very long ago by a 
jeweler of Turin. The story of this mar
vellous production, as told by a London 
newspaper is fascinating. The work ie a 
tugboat, fashioned ont of a single pearl. 
The sail of the boat is ot beaten gold, stud
ded with diamonds, and the binnacle light 
at the prow is a perfect ruby. An emerald 
forms the rudder, and the stand upon 
which the boat is mounted is a slab of the 
whitest ivory. Tee entire weight is less 
than half an ounce, but when we come to 
the question of value we find that we have 
got beyond the microscopic. The maker 
values his work at five thousand dollars.

provoking,’ she muttered, that 1 
have lost my temper that way ! But 

i, was bad enough to have my ball cro
queted ’way to the ends of the earth with
out his looking ao pleased over it.

•Sophie Higley, too, ‘crowing over’ Mr. 
Palmer and me as she did ! It was real 
unladylike And to think of her whisper
ing to Mary Shaw that I waa ’a little «rag
ing cockatriceV ‘lean never get over 
that!’

At that moment Maris, one of their ser
vants came rushing down the piazza steps. 
She looked so frightened that Laura leaped 
to her feet.

•Oh, Misa Laura, your annt’a hurt her 
ankle bad, and I’m ’moat afraid its broke. 
She was halt-way down the etairs, when 
she fell, nod her whole weight came on it.’

Bat Laura waa in the home by this time. 
She found her aunt in her room, a front 
chamber opposite the stairs down which 
Ac had fallen.

Misa Southwell lay on the lounge, look
ing very pale, bat composed, and a aid, in 
a soothing tone to Luira, ‘Don’t be fright
ened, child ; my enkle’e not broken, only 
badly sprained. Katy’s drawing me some 
hot water to shower it with. And now, 
dour, as your uncle is away I feel that you 
and Allred most be my m tin dependence.’

•You and Alfred.’ It seems an odd 
ooujunotion. But Laura only murmured, 
as she laid her cheek against Miss South
well’s, ‘What can wo do tor you dearest 
aunty P’

Aunt Letty kissed the girl affectionately. 
‘Our triende bom New York will be here 
this afternoon, ae you know, and I sm sure 
they will spend at least a week with us. 
Judging from past experience, I leer I 
shall be laid up some time with this sprain. 
Now, Laura, you have proved yourself 
such a capable little housekeeper on one 
or two occasions that I feel that I can 
trust you even wi b company in the house. 
And "then our girls are ao capable'—with 
another smile at Katy. who came in just 
then with the hot water.

‘Bhss you, ma’am. we’U do beautiful,’ 
said Katy, ‘though it’s sorry I am to see 
you laid up.’

•Well, Laura, I want you to go to mar
ket first thing. Your cousin will drive you 
over, I know. Don’t be afraid to call upon 
him for anything. I’ve always found him 
kind and obliging. And then he has euoh 
good judgment. Here is the list ot things I 
want you to order.’

Whatever misgivings Laura felt, she 
did not make them known. ‘I'll do just 
what you tell me, aunty,’ she said, with 
unwonted docility ‘Now please attend to 
that poor ankle right awav. Sha’n’t we 
atop at the doctor’s and ask him to come 
round P’

■No, no ; I’m an old hand at sprains, 
and can treat it better myself.’

•Well, don’t worry, pn-oious aunty, for 
we’ll do our very beet.’ said Laura.

But as she descended the stairs she felt 
hall afraid, half rebellious. ‘I hate to ask 
him,’ s’e murmured to herself. ‘How did 
he treat me last night, and this morning 
too ! ‘Why, be would scarcely look at me.’

Yet in her heart there was a secret long 
ing.to he friends with her cousin. She wee 
too proud to apologize, but an idea struck 
her just then. Her face broke into a smile

;
of the young

teU-tple lino ot weakness. The hazel 
eyes looked down affectionately into hie 
auntie, bat Me voice, though good humor
ed, kept its decided ring ea he replied : 

•Bat, deer Aunt Letty, whet am I to 
on Ah Laura 

in everything, 
to make myeelt »

0 f

і1 < -IdoP There’s no getting oi 
unie* you give up to her 
and I’m not disposed 
slave to the little lady.*

‘I fear we have petted and spoiled her 
.’ Aunt Letty broke off Ah a

At first I did
‘1. U '

k
і іі

Irigh. r
-Yes, that’s just the trouble, aunty. 

You are ao sweet tempered you can’t bear 
to find fault Ah anybody, and Uncle 
Arthur is just like you. Between you both, 
you’ve made в perleet little despot of 
Laura. It’s too had, lor tile girl ia natur
ally a bank, generous, wsrm-hearted 
creatures. But come, Aunty, you ought 
to box mv ears tor an impertinent young 
puppy, is I am. I was always a great 
hand to preach, you know.’

•Yes ; but I’m afraid there’s a great 
deal ot truth in what you've said, Alfred,’ 
in an anxious tone. ‘You won’t let the 
foolish child drive yon mwey P’

Alfred gave a good humored laugh. 
•AuntyT do you think I take it so much to 
heart as that P No, no ; Laura’s little airs 
and tempers are rather amusing than 
otherwise. Only I hate to see her grow 
ing up into un nnamiahle woman—’

A sharp tap at the door interrupted him. 
Without waiting for an answer, his cousin 
pushed it open end marched in.
„You could scarcely find a more beautiful 
little face than Laura’s, and perhaps it 
looked all the prettier for the flish ot 
anger that crimsoned it just then. She 
threw up her bead with the ab ot a spoiled 
princess as she said, fixing her eyes on her

'і
; itlike

i; il 1were swollen out ol shape, 
weeks were tightly bansdsged. 
end teet were also swollen, and 
not change my clothes sud my Ae had to 
dress and wash me. I grew so thin that I 
looked more like a skeleton than snything 
else. The pain I suffered was past endur
ance and I got no rest either day or night. 
I doctored Ah many doctors, but they 
did me no good, and some ot them told me 
it waa not possible for me to get better. 
I believe I took besides almost everything 
that was recommended for rheumatism, 
hot instead of getting better I was con
stantly getting worse, and I Ahed many 
a time that death would end my sufferings. 
One day Mr. Perrin, storekeeper at Pon
typool gave mo a box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and urged me to try them. I 
did so somewhat reluctantly as I did not 
think any medicine could help me. How
ever, I used the pills, then I got another 
box end before they were gone I felt a 
trifling relief. Before e third box was fin
ished there was no longer any doubt of the 
improvement they were making in my 
dition, and by the time I hid used I 
boxes more I begin to feel, in view of my 
former condition, that I was growing quite 
strong, and the pain was rapidly subsiding. 
From that out. there was a steady im
provement, and for the first time in long 
weary years I was free from pain, end once 
more able to take my place among the 
woild's workers. I have not now the 
slightest pain, and I feel better than I felt 
for seven years previous to taking the pills. 
I thank God that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
came in my way as I believe they saved 
my life, and there is no doubt whatever 
that they rescued me from years of tort
ure.

This bit of craftsmanship rarely deserves to 
rank with some of the older wonders,though 
they were marvellous enough. Sixteen hun
dred ivory dishes were made by one Oswald 
Northingerus, and exhibited before Pope 
Paul V. These dishes were perfect in 
every respect, bnt were so small aa to be 
scarcely visible to the naked eye, and were 
all enclosed in a basket ol the size of an 
ordinary peppercorn. In 1578 » London 
locksmith constructed a lock made up ot 
eleven different pieces ol motel, and when 
it wee finished and the key attached, the 
whole weighed but one grain. Furthermore 
he made a chain ot gold, consisting of 
forty-three links, and when he had fastened 
this to the look and key, he put one end of 
the chain round the neck of a flea and 
found that the insect was able to draw with 
ease both chain and lock. It is no little 
compliment to sty that our modern crafts
man can rank with such workers as these.

;
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A bright color rose in Laura’» cheeks, 
but she looked up eweetly and frankly into 
hie face. ‘Please forgive me,’ she said ; ‘I 
had no business to fire that shot, but I did 
it from force of habit.’

She turned away her head immediately, 
but Alfred’s keen eyes noticed the slight 
quiver of her lip, and that she had to wink 
hard to keep the tears hack. He changed 
the conversation at once, and they were 
soon chatting gayly again.

Whet le Indicated.

He—‘Do yon believe that there ie each 
a thing as true and lasting loveP *

She—‘Possibly ; but I sometimes doubt

He—‘Well, there's Mr. and Mrs. Gass
ing, for example. They have been mar
ried ten years, and they seem to never want 
to lose sight of each other. Doesn’t that 
look like true and lasting love P'

She—‘It maybe that, but it looks to 
me more like true and listing jealousy.1 
—Chicago News.

оопвіп :
‘As the door happened to be ajar, sir, I 

had the pleasure ot hearing your last sen
tence. I see you've added backbiting to 
your other amiable qualities, but I think 
you might be better employed than in try
ing to set aunty against me, for I'm the 
same as an own child to her, I'm sure.'

Alfred’s cheek reddened, but he said, 
facing her with an onn oved front : ‘You 
are perfectly welcome to hear every word. 
As for your insulting remark about me, 1 
think you owe me an apology, though I’ve 
not the slightest expectation ot receiving 
one.'

mcon-
three

it.*
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іSTARS WILL 8HOWBR DOWN.

Astronomers Bxpeot s Rain of Fire In Two 
Years.

The astronomers look for the next great 
meteoric shower on the morning of Nov. 
15, 1899. They calculate that the earth 
will then pass again through the center of 
an immense swarm of meteoroids as they 
are called before combustion. These great 
‘Leonide star showers,’ as they are called, 
occur at intervals of every thirty-three years 
and one day. The great shower of 1799 
occurred on Nov. 12 ; that of 1883 on No . 
14. that of 1866 on Nov. 14, and conse
quently a repetition of the next wonderful 
phenomena is expected on the morning of 
Nov. 15, 1899.

In the meanwhile,‘however, as the ag
gregation ol meteoroids is of immense 
lengta one end of it A1 encounter the 
eaith in 1898 and the other in 1900 msk- 
iog, as Prof. Lewis Smith, the distinguish
ed astronomer of Rochester, N. Y., says 
considerable showers in those years also. 
Not only this, but it is stated on the same 
authority that many forerunners of the 
great shower may be expected to come 
within the earth’s atmosphere on Nov. 14, 
1897, because many ot the meteoroids are 
always considerably in advance of the main 
cluster. Prot. Swift says ‘the thickness of 
tie meteoroidal stream is 100.000 miles 
snd ihe duration of the shower is equal to 
the time of the. diagonal passage of the 
rarth through it, usually from midnight to 
dawn.’ He adds : ‘As there is a light 
shower of Leonides every November we 
know that there is a vast ring formed by 
the comet’s tail acd that the immense shoal 
in one portion ia the product ol the ex
ploded comet itself, through which we piss 
once eveay thirty-three years and a day.’

The meteoroids ere dark bodies, and it 
is only when they pass into the earth’s 
atmosphere that they are ignited by fric
tion end become visible for a tew seconda. 
The stream makes a revolution around the 
ran in about thiriy-three and one-fourth 
years and by consequence the earth paaaes 
through it in a new place each year. The 
length ol the swarm is so enormous that 
although at perihelion it moves et the rate 
of nearly twenty five miles » second, yet it 
take* it two years to piss the earth, so that 
when it» hinder part ie still Ah us its 
advancing ride will have reached the or
bits ot Jupiter and Saturn. Notwithstand
ing this extent it ie buta fraction of the

A ï reese.

‘I don’t quite catch the drift of your 
remarks,’ said the girl who wilfully mis
understood.

■I think I do of yours,’ said the young 
man who had been trying to propose. 
‘It is something ia the nature ot a snow
drift.’

The young gentleman marched wrath- 
faUy out. white Laura looked otter him 
with a mixture of resentment and triumph.

•I’ve actually made his highness angry. 
Well, that’s something, anyway. It’s so 
provoking, the cool, smiling tray in which 
he’ll sit and look at me when he’s worked 
me into a perfect rage.’

•Laura !’ said her aunt, with unwonted 
sharpness, ‘how can you treat your cousin 
so P I’m afraid what he says is too true, 
that we’ve spoiled you among us. And he 
did justice to your good qualities, I’m 
He thinks you are trank and generous and 
warm-hearted.’

Something softer than anger sparkled 
in Laura's sancy black eyes for a moment ; 
bnt forcing back the tell-tale drops, she 
flung her eras around Miss Southwell’s 
neck. ‘You sweetest aunty, I’m ao thank
ful you and dear uncle brought me up in
stead ot a tyrant like Mr. Allred Hillier. 
Don't cell him my cousin ; he's three de
grees removed, I’m sure, and I won’t own 
him tor a relation. But come, now ; cheer 
up and get dressed as quick as you 
you won’t be rea ly to receive the 
pany.*

•You would better run and dress your
self, little lady ; it’s more your company 

I I than mine.’
’ jl' ‘Dress P Yes, I’ll try and look my pret

tiest,’ thought Laura, as she skipped awav 
‘and I’ll flirt a little Ah Mr. Palmer, too. 
As Allred despises him so. I’ll do it just 
to provoke him ’

Laura’s room was next to Alfred's, and 
after her toilette was completed she could 
not help potting ont her head to see if she 
could catch a glimpse ot her enemy. Yes, 
he waa gazing ont too, end their eyes met. 
She vanished, bnt soon re-appeared, flour- 

- , ^ iihing a stick on which she tied a piece of 
\ black silk.

■Mr. Hillier P she called out.
‘Miss Laura!’ responded the yonrg 

gentlemen, with a smile of provoking cool-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike nt the 
disease, driving it from the system and re
storing the patient to health and strength. 
In oases ol paralysis, spinal troubles, loco
motor ataxia, sciatica.rhenmatism,erysipe
las, scrotnlous troubles, etc., these pills 
sre superior to all other treatment. They 
are also a specific for the troubles which 
make tie lives ot so many women a burden, 
and speedily restore the rich glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks, Men broke 
down by overwork, worry or excesses, will 
find in certain Pink Pills a certain cure. 
Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post- 
paid, 50c a box, or six boxes tor $2 50 by 
addressing tbe^Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont, or Schenecta
dy, N. Y. Beware ol imitations and sub
stitutes alleged to be “just as good.”

LETTBBa BOB NILS LAB1BN.

An Incident ol the Arrival In Port ol an 
Old Hooker from Java.

She was a bluff bowed old hooker from 
the far-away port ol Batavia, Java, with a 
cargo ot sugar and hides under her iron 
decks. The barnacles on her rusty sides 
were halt aa big aa her grizzled skipper’s 
knurled fists. She had taken nearly 200 
days to make the trip, and aha had been 
posted as missing when she was reported 
off the Hook, in tow, bound in. After she 
hid tied up at a Brooklyn pier, and the 
butcher, the baker, the boarding house 
keeper, and the shipping muter, in search 
ot custom, had clambered aboard her, the 
mate came out of the cabin Ah s big 
batch ol letters that he had receive ! at 
Quarantine. All hands from the foroaetle 
gathered about the mate as he began call
ing out the names on the envelopes. In 
the group there were six happy English ap
prentices, ell under 19 years, esoh of whom 
got from throe to a dozen letters from old 
mothers, lathers, sweethearts and friends 
on the tight little island. Before the mate 
had gone half way through the packet h e 
celled:

•Nils Larsen.’
It had been along voyage, end the 

name of Nile Larsen wu no more to the 
mate than that ol any other Scandinavian 
sailor. But the young Britons who ;had 
seen Nils ont on the Flemish hone gather-

i

The Long and Short of it.

She—Deary, bow I long for a sealskin 
sacque tor a Christmas gift this winter !

He-And how short I am this winter, 
ducky. ___________

*
;

sure.

ISTRENGTH CAME BACK.
The Anvil once more rings with the 

strokes of his hammer.

I ЦMr. Thoe. Porteoua, the well known 
blacksmith of Goderich, Ont., telle how 
sickness and weakness gave way to health 
■nd strength. “ For the past four years my^carters'
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SICK HEADACHE I

і !*!
ГPositlvely cured 6y these 

Little PUls.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsie, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
•mall Pill.

nerves have been very weak, my sleep fitful 
and disturbed by dreams, consequently 1 
arose in the morning ' untested. I waa 
frequently very dizzy and waa much 
troubled with a mist that came before my 
eyes, my memory was often defective and 1 
had fluttering of the heart, together with ■ 
sharp pain through it at times. In this 
condition I wae easily worried and fell 
enervated and exhausted. Two months agi 
I began taking Milbum’s Heart and Nervi 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining ia 
health and strength daily. They haw 
restored my nerves to a healthy condition, 
removed all dizziness and heart trouble, and 
now I sleep well and derive comfort end 
rest from k That Milbom'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills are a good remedy lor Nervooa. 
ness, Weakness, Heart Trouble and simfls* 
complaints goes without saying. 'Pries 
(Ю ots. a box at all druggists or T.
A Go., Toronto, Ont.

1

m
•Do you see this black flag P' waving it 

proudly. ‘Tbi« mesne ‘war to knife’ lrom 
this hour between you end me.’

■Ai.you please,’ acid Alfred, serenely.
•But let us keep up at least the semblance 
of civilized warfare before others.’

•Very good,' esid Laura, retiring with a 
final wave, while Alfred laughed quietly to 
himself.

Early the next morning Leurs stood in
гУ5Х£йЙіїЯ. ,K Ask for Carter’s,
to the village where Mias Southwell did 
her marketing. She had been trying lor 
some weeks to indoctrinate Laura into its 
mysteries end the young lady proved her- 
self an apt scholar.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

I

,

See you get Carter’s,« і

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

.
Uvxa-Uver Pills cure Dyspepsia.
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Keatrllk, Dec. », le tie wife ol J. Воооту e 
deegeter. ■

Belem, Dec. 26, to He ir'll of Merlin Collins e 
daughter.

Berwick, Dec. $6, to He «Ке of T. H. Mono e 
daughter.

Meectoe, Dec. 30, to the wife ol OheiloT Colpltle e 
denghter.

SprlnghUl, Dec. 21, to the wife ol John Scott e 
daughter.

Springhill, Dec. 24, to the wife of George Allboa a 
daughter.

Eoskiagtiam, Dec. 26, to the wife of Fred W. An- 
Band a son.

Annapolis Royal, Dec. 28, to the wife of F. C Whit*, 
man a son.

Liverpool N. 8., Dec. 2», to the wife of Hon. Jason
Mack a son.

Canning, N. 8-, Dec. 21, to 
Reddr-n a eon.

Mount Uniacke, N. 8 ,Dec 27, to the wife of W« 
Me Lear n a son.

Yarmouth, Dec. 2b, to the wife c і Capt. A. W. Mc
Kinnon a daughter.

heaven and the twinkling stars above him.
A train it throbbing swiftly northward, 

bearing among its passengers two that 
hive tint day been made man and wife. 
The bridegroom sits absorbed in his 
thoughts, seeming oblivions to the fact that 
what should be ill the world to him sits by 
his side. It is not that one dettly thrown 
slipper hid made a bruise on his forehead 
nor than sondiy grains of rice had slipped 
down between his collsr and hie neck. 
What then was the cause.9

‘Whit mikes you eo quiet, dear?’ asks 
the bride.

He starts as one called from another 
world.

‘I am bewildered, love. These messages 
—how real and yet how impossible ! I 
cannot believe, and yet—there ! I know 
not what to think.1

Doris laughs a little, musical ripple, and 
then, laying her hand on his arm and nestl
ing closer, she says :

•Shall I explain the mystery, love ? 1 
sent them.1

‘You? How could you? The gas was
locked. I mean the door—I----- but you
—how could you P’

‘I will tell you. but you must not let 
papa know. The paper came from India, 
wrapped around some presents that I had 
sent to me. The writing I did with my 
let; hind with the moistened point ot a 
stick of Indian ink----- ’

•But the locked room!1 interjected Syd
ney.

Then I rolled it up very small and stood 
it upright on a prej ection of the chandelier, 
and fixed it there with a tiny bit ot wax 
from a cindie. When the gas had keen 
alighted a little while the wax melted with 
the heat and down fell the message with 
its own weight. See ? But you will keep 
my secret from papa ?'

And Mr. Sbirleÿ does not understand 
the mystery to this day.—London Tidbits.

The Old Song-
Tkere is * jggfg ІкТпіТУ* ,ТГ-Л^"тг AWb5e UtodMwaed «^imS^beUMes itir,

•ЕНННЕВГ-яь™. -jnsL-ssssissA.
And when I touch that fair, enchanted land. 

Among the roses In the sunlit noon.
She comes to me and take* me by the hand.
And life's eocg, and love—true lave—the tune !

Ш

Ob «to «tor Not. Їм., ЮТ, «И «от—kt, u«
Train service of this Hail way will be as follows :

________ about it like a living robe.
And бо» my Ьочаа I come up the stream 

І не 'mid all the flowers her r*tden grows, 
Tae living lily of her garments gleam. Royal Mail SS. Prince Rupert, <]

1 Lve. 8t. J 'hn at 7.16 a. m.. arv Dighy їй 15 a. ».
Monday. Toeeda’, and Friday.

Lve. Dirty at 1.00 p. m.. arv St. John,ГЧ Mahatma’s Message.
4.00 p. a.

Monday, TnnradAj aad Saturday.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Lve. Halifax 6.30 a. m„ arv in Digtry 12.60 p. », 
Lve. Digby 1.02^p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 36 p. ».
Lve. Halifax 7.46 a m., arv Digby 12.80 p. ». 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m-, arv Yarmouth 3 00 p.m. 
Lve. Yarmoath 7.16 a. m., arv Dirty 1110 a. a. 
Lve. Dighy 11 25 a. m., arv Halifax 6AS p. », 

Mon. andTburs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8 OO a. m., arv Dirty M OS a. m 
Lve. Dirty 1014 a. m.. are Halifax 8 80 p. a.

Mon. Toes. Thnrs. and Fri.
Lve. Annapolis 7.30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. ». 
Lve. Digby 8 2-) o. m.. arv Annapolis « 40 p. ». 

Mondav, Tuesday, Thursday Friday and1 
batnrday.

ihe wife ol Prof. A. C.

In the deepening twilight ol an autumnal tereet iteell on behalf of one who had open
evening Done Shirley paced to and fro be- If expressed his opinion that such mam- 
neath the trtee—swai:mg with feeling ot festation* were‘boan. ’ 
doubt and uncertainty the ieeue ot the moot The next meeting of the theosophiste, 
momentous event ot a maiden’s lifetime— before whom Mr. Shirley detailed the cir- 
the interview between her lover and her cumstances and produced the evidence, 
parent. At the sound of advancing foot- unanimously agreed that hie bodily health 
■un» the piuied, and is a minty figure «nd perhapa hie very life might be imperil- 
icached her aide it needed hut one glance ed it he «till peratated m oppoaing the 
at hia tace to tell that his miasion had been wiahea ofhia maatera. They implored and 
one ot failore. abjured him to relent, end worked on his

‘He hu retuaed P’ ahe queried. lee linge to each an extent that he went
•Yea, love, ahaolutely and without hope.’ home tmpreaaed with an awfol sense of 
•Did he aay why he would not content P’ aome impending doom, aome terrible cala- 
*He said that you are aware thit hie mity that wee about to burst on his offend- 

wiahea inn in anoth-r direction.* loghead.
Then the daughter’s heart rose in hot re- Meanwhile, the situation bad 

bellion against her sire, and her eves flash- unbearable to Sydney as it had to Dons ; 
ed fire as she cried . all their plans tor communicating having

■He wanta me to marry Joahua IVntworth ao far failed, the natural conrae ol events 
became he’a a thecaiphiat, he baa been having taken a turn lor which no provision 
unite a different man. His whole heart and had been made. A love ao intense aa bis 
seal are in it, and everybody and everything could atand the separation no longer. Thit 
moat he snbtervient to hie creed. Marry very afternoon he would go boldly to the 
Joahua! Never!’ And then, in eolter tonee: house and aak to see his beloved; her 
•Yoo know, Sydn y, in eighteen months I lather might aay or do as be pleased. Ihe
shall be of ace, and then----- ’ resolution was formed, he waa in a state of

'Kl,,,.,. ffl.n,bs, ,et—.1.1 «longtime

V-.rLŸKrS USM StSOS.'ZSS iK№Svou do not care to wtit we wiU sa. goo invested with the order ot
,ne0ndbg1ôdbee„bflende°dUt But Providence bad prepared

waa, of courte, as she had anticipated, tor h,m a surprise, one of those kale dos- 
She found herself encircled by her lover’s Ç0P'= charge, »h.ch ever make the be 
“trong aims, „bile kisses of contrition ’«d "feme, ol mice and men gang alt
gr‘Wait,hdr.Bin7? I would wait twenty "‘’Sweety had he rc»cbedthe g.tewkn a 
years, bût I could not live without hearing telegraph boy ran up and handed him n 
irom or seeing you, and your father lor- message^ Sydney’, hrst thought, ol course 
bade me to do either after this last inter- *» Dons-then, some dire disaster As 
view. And then, aa in thousands of aim’.- “ h.s.mpatienthands had ripped off
lar prohibitions, they plotted aa to the the covering he read. 
ways and means by which they might hold ‘Come at ones in friendship, 
communication unknown to the antagon- ‘Richard Shirlks.
istic parent.

A week ptaied away. It seemed like a 
month to Doris, and ahe wondered hew 
ahe could endure eighteen months like it.
Her lather had told her ot bis interview 
with Sydney, and requested that the sub
ject might never be mentioned again, and 
Doris bad given him to understand that 
under no circumatancea would she marry 
any one else. And now a week had pass
ed—seven long, weary days—without 
hearing Irom or aeeing Sydney, and poor 
Doris, driven to desperation, had been 
wondering how she might beat broach the 
aubjiet to her lather and try to induce 
him to reconsider hia decision; she felt 
that ahe might aa well appeal to a stone 
wall as to hia alobbom will. Waa there 
no way but to wait P 

Mr. Shirley waa sitting in the big arm ■ 
chiir in hia own particular sanctum, gen
erally referred to aa the ‘study,* and let
ting hia thoughts run riot. First, they 
flitted here and ihare over phases ot hia 
new hobby, and then, taking a sadder 
tone, conjured up the vision of hia only 
child, whose dearest wish he had refused.
Why waa ahe ao sell-willed P There was 
Joshua, well provided with wordly goods, 
hale-iellow-well-met with everyone, and, 
above all, a brother theoaopkist ; why could 
not the girl be satisfied with her lather’s 
choice P Then the truant thoughts pictur
ed Sydney Wallace aa certainly the better 
looking ol the two, near Dotii'age, a man 
of energy and excell, nt character, but— 
and there waa the rub—he had been so 
openly and audaciously honest aa to ex
press his disbelief in the manifestations of 
theosophy, and ao he had sealed hie fate.

It was now quite dark and Mr. Shirley 
rose Irom his seat lighted the gas, drew 
down the blind and locked the door. It 
was hia custom to spend hia evenings alone 
with books, and reaching a volume from 
its aheli he drew hia chair to the table and 
waa soon observed in new mystifierions, 
theoretical and impracticable.

After reading tor some time he came 
upon a marginal note giving reference to 
another work which necessitated a visit to 
the bookshelves at the other end of the 

He soon found the passage referr
ed to and was about to resume hie seat 
when he uttered un exclamation ol surprise 
and cast a Iri ghtened glance around the 

There on the pages ol the book 
open where he had been reading, waa some
thing which was not there when he left the 
table—a little roll of paper. With quiver
ing hands and b gating heart he picked it 
up and unrolled it. Apparently the paper 
waa ol foreign manufacture, and the. char
acters on it, although English, did not 
seem to be inscribed with any of the mater
ials it) common nee in this country. With 
indescribable feelings of wonder and awe 
he read :

‘Coercion is abhorrent to ns. Vex thy 
offspring no longer. It is our command.
Tibet, Aug. 24.’

A message Irom the mahatmas in lar off 
Tibet and dated that very day ! Could 
there be trickery P he wondered, and to 
place the matter beyond the shadow ol a 
doubt he made an exhsnitive examination 
ol the room and its contents. The window 
was fastened, the door locked, and the 
chimney closed, and there was no other 
openiog in the walls Continuing the search 
on his hands and кпзеа, under the table, 
chaire and couch, he covered every square 
inch of the carpet and then arose,convinced 
that the room contained no living thing be
side himself. And there on the table lay 
the indisputable evidence thit time, space 
and brick walls were as nothing to a ma
hatma. Was there ever such a charitable 
creed that the innermost circle should in-

Belleville, Ont, Dec. 21, Mr. John B. Herd man to 
Еііжа М. Яопжг.

Woodstock, Dec. 35, by Rev, J. Coy, Harry Hall 
to Cl«r» May ci abb.

Truro Dec. 22, by Rev. J. W. Falconer, Samuel 
Khar to Bessie Smiley.

St. George, Dec. 28, by Rev. Ranald K. Smith, 
Fraser to Grace Spear.

Bale Verte, Dec. 21, by
Brjwnell to Elgar Ogden.

vyPullman Palace Bullet Parlor Cara ran each way 
on Flying Blnecoee between Halifax and Yarmouth.

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSION SERVICE

By far the finest and < as test steamer plying ont of 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 84 ovary Ttmanai

Rev. 8. James. Annie
on. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8M every Ttmanai 

and Fbiday, immediately on arrival of the Ex
press Iraint and "Flying Bluenose" Expresses, 
arriving la Boston eariy » xt morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wbsrf, Boston, «very F шш AT and 

Unt quailed
Dominion Atlantic Railway Stiamere and 
Car Express Trains 

Staterooms can be 
City Agent.

49* Close 
Tickets on і
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, froos whom 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr 
P. 6IFKIN8, Superintendent

_ lapolig, Dec. 21, by Rev. E. P. Cold well, Frank 
Cbsrlton to EUa Beaidilev.

Marysville, Dec. 22, by Rev. J. B.
W. White to tiessie H. Cain.

become sa
Champion Fred /*

cusine on
Ffclacw

obtained on application to
connections with trains at Digby 

sale at City Office, 114 Prince William

Wxdxbsdat at 4.30 p. m.Walter M.Hillsboro, Dec. 22. by Rev. W. Camp,
Sleeves to Lottie M. Sleeves.

St.John, N. B. Jen. 1, by Rev. James Crisp, Wil
liam Wstie.s to Minnie Post.

Hslilax, Dec. 27, by Rev. Allan Simpson, Ourles 
F. M. Wilson )o Ella Monro.

Rosedale, Dec. 26, by Rev L. M. McCreery, Al- 
moo Joudrcy to Maria Hirtle.

Margaree, Eec- 23, by Rev. W. A. Snelling, John 
B. Phillips, to Rebecca Wilis.

Springhill, Dec. 22, by 
Smith to Gertrude

sy, Dec. IS, by Rev. J W. Crawlort Ken- 
.angiile to Jtnrie Spidle.

Digby, Dec. 21, by Rev. В. H. Thomas,
Morehouse to Eva L. Saunders.

Pleasant Valley, Dec. 6, by Rev. T. A. Black ad ar, 
David Wbite house to M. Hull.

n, Dec. 23, by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Geo, 
üienknoru to Augasta Rogers.

Mira, Dec. 16, by Rev. F. Beattie, John William 
Spender to Miss Kate Martell.

Campobello, Dec. 11, by Rev. W. H. Street, Harry 
Faisom to Clara Belle Hersey.

Oik Bay, Dec. 16, by Rev. W. H. Morgan, Howard 
biiim&n to Mr*. Grace Bartlett.

Kingsley, N. B. Dec. 15, by Rev. Mr. Freeman, 
John T. Ksy to Catherine ateen.

Lunenburg, Dec. 26, by Rev Gskar Gronlund 
Lonise Nifortq to William Zink.

Moncton, Dec. 26, by Rev. J. M. Robinson, E. A. 
Harris to Miss Beulah Archibald.

Lunenburg, Dec. 26, by Rev. Oskar Gronlund, 
Leuelia Backmau to Gilbert Dean.

Argyle Sound, Dec. 2z, by Rev. Geo. B. Sturgis, 
Alexander Murphy to Annie Fro t.

St. George, Deo. 22, by Her. Ranald E. Smith, 
James I. Cook to Albertina Leslie.

Calais, Dec. 22. by Rev. 8. A. Bender, William J. 
French to Edith May Montgomery.

Watervllle, Dec. 22, by Bev. E. O. Read, Char es 
M. Charlton to Edna G. Whitman.

Digby, Dec. 28, by Rev. В. H. Thomas, Vernon T. 
Dakin to Miss'Mary J. Morehouse.

Newton Mills, Dec. 16, by Bev. D. 8. Fraser, 
James Dunbar to Nancy Rutherford.

Pleasant Valley, Dec. 21, by Rev. T. A. Blackadar, 
uudson Crosby to Carodne Eldrldge.

Nortonville, Dec. 16. by Rev. T. A. Higgins Mr. 
Frederick Ford to Annie B. Parsons.

Upper Kennetcook. Dec. 22, by Rev. G. 
tell, David Denamore to Maud Miller,

Truro, Dec. 22, by Rev. A. L. Geggie, James 
Fraser Paige to Rebecca May Murray, 
ton Station, Dec. 28, by Rev. C. P. Hanington, 
Gordon Caldwell, to Margaret J. Wilson.

Keswick, N. B., Dec. 21, by Rev. W, Wats, 
Thomas E. Wilson to Miss Iona Shepherd.

Bridgewater, Bee. 22, by Rev. W. Ж. Gelling, 
benjamin R. Wbisman to Maria Newcombe.

Pleasant Ridge, Dec. 21, by Rev. Willard McDol 
aid, Samuel W» Peacock to Mary M. Carson.

Grand Mansn, Dec. 25, by Rev. H. H, Cosman, 
Tbaddeus M. Dakin to Mias Agues M. Thomas

Middleton, Dec, 28, by Rev. Andrew Boyd, Bev. 
Ralph Grant titrsthie to В lie Morrison Ste
wart

Indian Harbor, N. 9. Dee. 16, by Rev. A. E. In
gram, Captain Elijah W. Covey to Eva J.. 
Covey. •

Richardsonville, Deer Island, Nov. 30, by Rev. D. 
Patterson, Fred C. McKennev to Annie S. 
Harris.

Little River, N. B., Dec. 23, by Bev. J. J. Teas- 
dale, Mr. John 8, Fmton to Miss Laura M. 
Campbell.

Woodside, Upper Maiquodoboit, Dec. 29, by Rev. 
F. W. Tnompson, William Jf. Hamilton to 

M. Chapl n.

Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Eric 
Schorman. TOURIST 

SLEEPING CARS
Макове В 

neth L
Arnold R.

THE LIVELY RHINOCEROS.

He is Not » Pleasant Animal to Meet When 
Angry.

Armed in hie heavy bide, almost armor- 
plated, equipped tor both offince and de
fence, the formidable and ponderoue rhino- 
csros ia not at all the xnimil whose angry 
outset one would imxgina to be a laughing 
matter. Nevertheleii, the tone in which 
Mijor J. |R. McDonald, who ha, hid 
ample experience, treat, auch an incident 
is about that in which an ordinary per,on 
might relate the Mattering ot a group of 
girls by a two iportive calf, or a cow of 
over inquisitive disparition.

In making the difficult survey for a pro
jective railroad in Exit Africa, rhinoceroses 
were more than once disturbed in their lair 
by the major’s party. Sometime, they re
sented the intrusion, while on other oc
casions they seemed moved by curiosity to 
come and investigate the caravan. They 
were not dreaded, though they were cer
tainly, wh in they came to close qsetters, 
avoided, and that nimbly.

‘A ciravan passing a solitary rhinoceros 
to windward afford,’ «ays Major Macdonald 
‘a very amusing spectacle. The great 
beaat scent, the caravan at once, but can
not quite mike it out.—he i, dull of sight, 
—,o he ,tends lacing it, and wagging hi, 
enormous head from aide to side in great 
uncertainty. Then up goes hi, tail and he 
come, tearing down, only to pull up after 
twenty or thirty yard, to repeat hi, investi 
gâtions.

‘To give time (or reflection, he then 
trots along parallel to the caravan, till, out 
an extra strong whiff of scent, he wheel, 
round and again makes a headlong charge 
for a few yard,. This stupid performance 
i, repeated until, in most cues, the caravan 
has safely passed and the rhineceros is left 
in his uncertainty.

‘Sometimes, however, the caravan is of 
such length, or ,o slow, that a charge home 
come»'off ; then the porter, drop their loids 
and scatter, and the rhinoceros gallop, 
through the line, and away up wind, with 
hi, tail in the air, and no damage done.’

The first time that the major personally 
encountered a rhinoceros, he did so unex
pectedly, and much too near ; in fact, for a 
lew minutes he and the rhinoceros indulged 
in a brisk impromptu game ol tag about a 
dry gully and some trees, until he could get 
an opportunity to load and shoot. His 
triend Pringle watdhed and enjoyed the ep
isode ; but before many weeks the tables 
were turned, and it was Pringle who was 
pursued, and the major who looked on.

‘There is a theory,' says Major Macdon
ald ‘that you «an always turn a rhinoceros 
if you-««serve your fire. Pringle gave the 
Mat one barrai at abont fifty yards, and 
Mother at ten. Bnt-that Ampceros wu not 
pne ot the sort to tun* ant but for the tact 

actite man, he and 
ve changed roles, 

ti luted the bag. As 
it was, ths wounded animal made off and 
got dear away.

‘On another ocouion a rhinoceros charg
ed the caravan and began to play onp-and 
ball with a bale, to the great amusement of 
Pringle and bis followers. Judge ol Pi in
gle’s disgust when he found it was hi, own 
bedding which had formed the bile, and 
that it had, moreover, acquired a rich vari
ety of holes during the operation.’

-----TO THI

Pacific Coast.
Windtft -----VIA-----

Leave Montreal every Thursday at 9.60 a. m.,. 
carrying passengers for all pointa Beveletoke, B. 
C. and west thereof.

Doable berth Montreal to Pacifia Coast ....$3.00. 
Write D. P. A. C. P. R. St. John, N. B. for the 

following pamphlets 
"Tonriel Cars'*
"To The Klondike and Gold Fit Ids of the Yukon**" 
"British Columbia"

An invitation from the very man whom 
he had been mentally picturing as kicking 
him ont of the house ! ‘Say, I'll be there 
like a robot.’ he slid to the astonished 
messenger ; then recollecting himself, ‘No 
answer,1 and the next instant he was speed
ing to the station to catch the train then 
due. His reception surprised him as 
much as the telegram. He was w elcomed 
at the threshold by Mr. Shirley and taken 
into the s tudy, his host beaming with the 
very essence of affability.. Alter a tew 
preliminary 'haws’ and vicie us clearings of 
the throat Mr. Shirley addressed him thus :

4In refusing your ardent request tor the 
hand ot my daughter I believed that I 
acting in the best interests ot my only 
I know nothing against you—indeed, 
to your advantage—but the principal 
son that induced me to take the course 
that I did was your op.nly expressed dis
belief ot matters of which you could not 
possibly be a judge. Young man, read 
that !' And with a dramatic flourish he 
handed him the message.

After minutely detailing the circum
stances ot its arrival he cont nued :

•In compliance with the command there
in expressed I have sent tor you to give 
my consent to your union with my daugh
ter, and I am not without hope that the 
mysterious meet age you have before you 
may be the means ot converting you by its 
tangible existence and the forgiving nature 
of its contents.’

Sydney gazed at the paper bewildered, 
speechless. This was a complete floorer.

Well, now go to 1>ліі. She awaits you 
in the drawing room. Leave the paper 
here. It is too precious to trust out ot my 
sight. I have to go out now on bueinese, 
but it you give me a call, say to morrow 
evening at 8 o’clock, I shall be prepared to 
discuss matters with yon.’

It is needless to attempt to describe the 
rapturous meeting of the reunited lovers. 
Those readers who have experienced such 
blissful moments can picture it for them
selves, and those who have not may rest 
assured that to them the gates of paradise 
still stand unrevealed.

The next evening Sydney kept his ap
pointment with Mr Shirley, whose exub
erant delight seemed to show that a heavy 
load had fallen irom his mind.

Then he would go through the incidents 
of the mysterious arrival again, taking Syd
ney by the arm and leading him around the 
room, all the while explaining how matters 
stood on the eventful night.

•Yon see. the gas was alight, just aa it it 
now, and the window was fastened —look at 
it ; cannot be opened from ths outside—and 
the blind was drawn right down like thia^ 
The only other means of ingress is the dooi 
locked. Ah, I have not locked it !’ An 
as he spoke he shot the bolt. At the 
instant a load ‘ting’ earned both men to 
spring ground and rush io the table. 
There, floating on tb* liquid in one of the 
glasses, was another tiny roll ot paper. 
Shot from somewhere, it had evidently 
struck the glass, making it ring. Unfold
ed, the contents ran :

'It is well. We are satisfied.’ Again 
from Tibet and the date the current oay. 
It was with very different feelings that the 
two men gazed at the piece ot paper. Mr. 
Shirley’s face bore a calm expression 
which told of a thankfulness that danger 
was past and that he telt once more at 
peace with his masters, while Sydney stood 
aghast in the presence of the unfathomable, 
his hair bristling on his bead and teeth 
chattering from very fear. At last he 
coaid bear it no longer, and, flinging open 
the door be rushed out, nor paused until 
he found himself outside the front door in 
the pure night air, with the canopy of

Vancouver City's "Guide to the Land of Gold** 
Time tab!es and Мара.
D. MoNICOLL,

Pass. Traffic Mgr.,
Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Рам. Agent,

86. John. N. В

Intercolonial Mway.
U» and after Monday, the 4th Oct., 1897 

th*- i raine ot this Railway will rna 
dally, Sunday excepted, as follows.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T, JOHN
Express for Campbell ton, Pngwaah, Pictow 

and Halifax............

was
child.
much
rea-

R. Mar-
..7.00..... .

....... ..18.16Express for Halifax...
Express for Sussex ...
Express for Quebec, Montreal,..................... 17.10

JSJ6.... •••••••••
Nor

Passengers ігощ 8t. John for Quebec and Mont
real take through Sleeping Car at Moncton at 20.10 
o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Express from Sussex..........................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday 

excepted) .....,,,••••••• .10 80'
Express from Moncton(dally).........................10.80
Express from Halifax........................................ 10.00’
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-
Accommodation from Moncton,........................

Mt

........18 80
24 20

The trahis of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

4V All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D, POTTING*»,

General Manager*.
Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 4lh October, 1S87.

STEAMBOATS.

1897. 1897.

The Yarmouth Steamship Go.Lynn, Mass , Dec. 19-, Capt. F. Ells.
Calais. Dec. 19, Thomas Colmer, 48.
St. George, Dec. 23, John Dewar, 67.
Pugwash, Dec. 10, Charles Gilderson.
Lynn Mass., Dec. іб, Enroll Grant, 76.
St. John, Dec. 28, Matilda Brogan, 83.
Ferrona, Dec. 26, John Somerville, 9У 
Moncton, Dec. 26, Mrs. Jane Scott, 65. .
Mllltown, Dec. 27, George F. Todd, 68.
Chatham, Dee. 24, Charles McNeal, 68.
Mllltown, Dec, 28, Ireland W. King, 01.
Mllltown, Dec 26, Louisa Archibald, 73 
6t. John, Dec. 27, Andrew W. Melick, 47. 
Tiverton, Dec. 7, Roy Randolph Hegan, 4.
East Boston, Dec. 26, Margaret Revelle, 61. 
Robbloston. Dec 22. Andrew J. Stanhope, 83. 
Central Argyle, Dec. 24. Charles Spinney, 26. 
LeHave Branch, Dec. 24, Edward Veinot, 80. 
Mllltown, Dec. 19, Mise Hadassah Caswell, 63. 
Helena, Montana, Dec. 13. William B. Goes, 47. 
Moncton, Dec. 22, Addle, wife of Daniel McStay. 
Yarmouth, Dec. 26, Edna, wife of Thomas Gear, 84 
Bt. John, Jan. 1, William, 1 eon of the late J. D. 

Davos •
MidvlUe Branch, Lunenburg, Dec. 28, Henry 

Grant, 60.
Calais, Me., Dec. 18, Sarah E , wife of Isaac Rich - 

ardson, 60.
Muf^oash, Jan. 1, John, son pf Mr. and Mrs. John

Berwick, N 8., Des. SI, Msrgsret 8., wife of Rev 
James Taylor.

El!z ibeth, widow of the late

(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax*
Via Yarmouth,

The Shortest end Best Route between Nevs 
Scotia and the United States. The Quick

est l une, Ig to 17 Honrs I between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

room.
'•Y '

■

2-Tripe a Week-2room.
THE STEEL STEAMER

BOSTON
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

/COMMENCING Oct Seth, one of the above 
YJ steamers wlil leave Yarmouth for Boston 
every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY evenings 
after arrival of the Express train from Halifax. \*лand he wouIdTiave const -c§■Æ
ТШм5аУ’ JSTMYwï?&
dose connections at Yarmouth with the n -и1Й»п 
Atlantic and Coast Railway to all points La- 
Eastern Nova Scotia,

Stmr. City of St. John,
Springhill, Dec. 33,

John Brown, 61.
Dartmouth, Dae. 31, Msrf Ann Steele, wife o*

James Strum, 68.
Montrose, Dfc. 13, Aggie 

Edward Link. 8.
St. John, Jan. 2, JoBhn-x Barnes WilHams of Long 

Reach. Kings Co., 61.
Campbellton. Dec. 25,Susan Margerite, danghtc 

of John Kean, 6 years.
Mmouasb, Dec. 20, Hanash A., widow of the late 

Justus B. Knight, 80.
Kempton, Dec. 10, Annie Cameron, widow of the 

late George Cameron, 86.
Pictou, Dec, 21, Irene Catherice, child of Mr. and ^rom 

Mrs. John Matheson, 1 year.
Campbellton, Deo. 24, Elizabeth, child of Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert St. Onge, 2 years.

WUlleaveYannontheverT FRIDAY morning for

DAY at 8. p. m. connecting with steamer for 
ton on Wednesday evening, for Yarmouth and 
ntermediate ports. ' 1

Maud, daughter of Mrs.

BORN. Steamer Alpha,
Jamaica, Dec. 19, to the wife ol J. Btppen a son. 
Brule, Dec. 26, to the wile of Win. A. lattrie f, son 
Springhill, Dec. 20, to the wile of Harry Mulrhead 
Meccan, Dec. 9, to the wife of Edmund Young a 

son.
Springhill, Dec. 24, to the wife of Angus Malay a

L*?T®er,^J‘ÎÎ!a> tor Yarmouth every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY Afternoon, Returning, leaves Yar
mouth every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at • 
o'clock p. m. tor St. John.

Tickets and

"“'уЛКоЇЙ nTn»
x armontn, N. o.,Nov. 6th. 1897.

son.
Elmidale, Dec. 26, to the wife] of W. A. Ennis a 

daughter.«
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